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The Courier-Gazette UNION’S BIG FIRE LOSS MAIN STREET AS IT LOOKED BEFORE THE 1853 FIRE
KATHERINE O. STUDLEY 
Announces the opening 
of
THE ROSEWA Y BEAUTY SHOPPE
SATURDAY, APRIL 23
11 A.M. to 10 P. M.
Special demonstration of the Hairometer 
and the Sun Aero Lamp for treatment 
of falling hair and baldness
Neu) Building 15 Limerock Street
“The Little 8hoppe 
Around the Corner’’
Telephone
1069
That many automobile owners carry 
insurance that covers injuries to 
others or damage to the property of 
others, but if their own CAR IS 
DAMAGED, THE POLICY DOES 
NOT PAY A CENT!
KNOW?
That you should carry insurance 
PROTECTING YOUR OWN CAR, 
because the other fellow very often 
either will not or cannot pay for the 
damage he does to your car.
That we have a SPECIAL FORM of 
this insurance AT A VERY LOW 
RATE, SOLD BY NO OTHER 
COMPANY, THAT DOES NOT 
REQUIRE YOU TO DEDUCT $50 
or $100 FROM EVERY CLAIM.
THE “AMERICAN COMPANIES” ONLY AGENCY
L C. MORAN 4 CO.
General Agents
59-tf
Keep your account active with ample funds 
Money makes money—but only when at work
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
Resources 1923—$3,335,882.12 
Resources 1924—$3,738,401.31
ROCKLAND
VINALHAVEN
WARREN
x UNION
CAMDEN
“At Your Service”
X
North 
National 
' Bank
elf
T
AN UNASKED-FOR RECEIPT
When paying hilts by mail it ia usually 
neceaaary to request a receipt. But how 
much mere convenient and safe it is to pay 
by check, thereby eliminating all possible 
disadvantages of the old receipt method. 
Coma in and open a checking account with 
us.
• THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscription $3.00 per year payable ln ad­
vance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation 
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established ln 
1846 In 1874 the Courier was established 
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. 
The Free Press was established ln 1855, and 
In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
; $R ••• I?,
•••
1 ••• Without consistency there is no •• 
••• moral strength —Owen. •••
■-
OPENS JUNE FIRST
Popular Northport Country Club
Making Plans For Busy Season.
The Northport Country Club will 
open June 1. A great many new 
members have been taken in. and 
everything points to a very pleasant 
j and prosperous season. The club 
! will he managed this year by the 
women's executive board, Mrs.
I Charles Bradbury, chairman, and 
j members will greatly appreciate hav- 
' Ing the clubhouse open again. It 
j was clcjsed all last season and its 
activities were greatly missed. Mrs 
Josephine Cayford and Mrs. Annie 
1 Berry of Belfast have been engaged 
| as caterers for the season and Miss 
i Edith Stiver of Malden. Mass., wiil 
| represent the club’s interest In the 
| front of the house.
Members will be glad to learn, 
too, that meals may he obtained at 
the club at any hour of the day or 
night, but of course if large dinner 
parties are to be entertained, reser­
vations should be made in advance.
The Northport Country Club is one 
of the most attractive of the smaller 
clubs in the State. It has a very 
large membership, and many delight­
ful affairs have been given there.
BRAND NEW
THIRTY FOOT
CRUISER
FOR SALE
Would also make a very desirable 
Lobster or Fish Boat
John M. Gamage
& Sons, Inc.
MARINE RAILWAYS
Agent for
THE RED WING MOTOR 
BOAT BROKERS
36-tf Telephone 702-W
Four Blocks Destroyed In Yesterday Morning’s Confla­
gration—Rockland Chemical Makes Quick Run and 
Helps Save the Town’s Business Section.
The town of Union was visited 
early yesterday morning by a 
conflagration which levelled three 
of its business blocks and so bad­
ly damaged a fourth that it is 
almost the equivalent of a total 
loss. A rough estimate of the 
losses incurred is about $50,000, 
although it may go a little above 
that sum or a little below. The 
insurance does not nearly cover 
these figures.
The entire business section was 
menaced, and the town’s salva­
tion this morning is due to three 
elements—the timely discovery 
of the fire by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hilt, restaurant keeper in Moneka 
block; the fact that it was com­
paratively calm: and the valu­
able work done by motorized fire 
apparatus from Rockland and 
Belfast.
The fire appears to have had' its 
origin in a rubbish heap at the 
rear of Gordon & Lovejoy’s 
block—presumably from s]xtn'- 
taneous combustion. The rear of 
the block was burning when Mrs. 
Ililt discovered the blaze, and her 
cry of “fire” was soon followed 
by the ringing of the Methodist 
bell. The alarm was further 
spread by the use of that indis­
pensable agency, the telephone, 
and the people of the village 
turned out to do battik with the 
destroying element.
Their chief weapon, and prac­
tically their only one, was a 
chemical machine, containing 
three 35-gallon tanks, but not 
equipped with pump. When the 
contents of these tanks had been 
exhausted the fire was not 
checked, and the local depart­
ment so well realized its danger 
that summons for help was sent 
to Camden, Rockland and Bel­
fast. A pump like that on Rock­
land's combination Chemical No.
1 2 could have stopped the fire be­
fore there had been any serious 
loss, but the smaller towns are 
seldom supplied with such privi­
leges, and the citizens faced die 
inevitable, saving meantime such 
ies as were of most value,'1
and could be most easily re­
moved.
Twenty minutes, by the clock,
■after Mayor Snow had been noti­
fied, tbe Rockland chemical, with 
siren shrieking, thundered into
— ftrtic
Why is he so successful?
We'll tell you why.
Every successful man knows 
enough lo stay inside his income.
He is smart enough to build up 
a surplus that is later expressed 
by independence. ,
You would he surprised if you 
knew how many successful men 
have savings accounts here.
They know that our Association 
Is safe.
They ' now. also that to have 
you must save.
You ought to know It, too.
ROCKLAND
LOAN & BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
. 54Ttf
?iNorth NationalJ3
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
Limitad United States Depository 
United States Depository for Postal Savings Funds. 
Member of Federal Reserve Bank 
FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET
4’.
North National Bank
Rockland, Main©
“Mark Every Grave”
A large stock of Cemetery Memorials in Marble or Foreign and 
Native Granites; reedy to bo lettered for your Cemetery Plot. 
Write, call or phone and have them erected before Memorial Day.
WILLIAM E. D0RNAN & SON
Dealers in All Kinde of Granite arid Marble Cemetery Work. 
Telephone Connection
T-tf EAST UNION, MAINE4"
MOST
IMPORTANT
PART
It has been well said that: 
"The most Important part 
of a business structure Is 
Its financial foundation.” 
Make sure that it is Arm 
as a rock, then a steadily 
Increasing business can 
he built on tt. Our serv­
ice has been useful to 
many and we want to 
make It helpful to you.
4% INTEREST PAID 
«i»
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
The
fiOCKLAND
National
Bank
Union, and the Rockland chief, 
Albert R. Havener, was directing 
operations. Mayor Snow re-, 
ceivcd the word at 4.19, and the 
Chemical was out of the house at 
4.20, with its regular crew 
aboard. On the brow of the hill 
which looks down into Union 
Common the Rockland firemen 
beheld a scene which they will 
not soon forget. Only three 
blocks were burning, but there 
was a tremendous volume of 
smoke and flame, and it seemed 
as if all the structures surround­
ing the oval were ablaze.
The Union department had 
used for a short time the 4-inch 
hydrant which is supplied with 
water front Fred E. Burkett’s 
reservoir.
Before the Rockland chemical 
could swing into action it was 
necessary to lay 1250 feet of hose 
from Young’s brook. With the 
pump operating like clockwork.
■ f »•' ti iiiiii
[This Is one of a series of 8 views of the 
west side of Rockland's Main street, made 
from a panorama |Mlnted about’ 1850. The 
Courier-Gazette invites communications from 
Its rea Itrs In connection therewith.]
• • • •
The two buildings shown on 
the extreme left of the above 
picture have already been de- 
scribed—-being the grocery stores 
of Samuel Libby and William (). 
Fuller. The third building on the 
left was an old storehouse, and 
and on a pressure of 120 pounds,! the dwelling at the rear was oc- 
the chemical drew from the brook cupied by the father of cx-City 
6J4 hours. The first stand was Marshal Lucius II. C. Wiggin of 
made at the garage to the east- Myrtle street.
ward of Gordon & Lovejoy’s! Crossing Oak street we come 
store, and when the menace on now to a small building which 
that side had been checked Chief was occupied as a meat market 
Havener transferred his base of by the father of the late Hosea 
operations to Fred E. Burkett’s! Coombs and by Warren Robin-
START 
SAVING NOW
When you begin to earn 
You should begin to save.
ROCKLAND 
SAVINGS BANK
429 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
A strictly mutual savings 
bank
DEPOSITS
Made during the first four 
days of the month will 
draw interest from the first 
day of that month.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT
FOR REST 
AND COMFORT
Insist on Having
-- Vs
Beds
Springs, Mattresses
AT YOUR DEALERS
NEW
BATTERY
$14.50
In Exchange For Your Old 
Battery
Dodge Battery $24.50
SEA~VIEW 
BATTERY SERVICE
Tel. 837-W 689 Main Street
ROCKLANO, ME.
38-tf
(SCENES FROM AN OLD PANORAMA—NO. 3)
picture stood a 2-story building, in 
which Albert Smith had a music- 
store and Vinal R. Perkins a res­
taurant. Both these buildings 
gave way to the handsome struct­
ure known as Syndicate Block, 
built in 1893, and occupied hy 
Fuller-Cobb-Da vis. Through this 
vacant lot in perspective shows 
the Union street house of An­
drew Ulmer, a staunch Methodist 
deacon of those days. This 
house is now owned by M. Frank 
Donohue.
The next 2-story building 
housed several tenants, Robert 
Bramhall in particular, with an 
"oyster house,” to which in later 
times, when prohibition was less
vigorous, succeeded Andrew
block, which would have been, soil. Following them, the late; Jackson Small, who became own- 
saved had not the blazing west- Charles M. Tibbetts dealt there 
ern wall of Moneka block fallen in small groceries. On the front 
upon it. j of it was a wooden awning, and
In all of the long play only overhead was a tenement. This 
two or three lengths of the Rock- building was removed to Tillson 
land hose burst, and the inter-I avenue, where it was torn down 
ruption was only temporary a couple of years ago when George 
The chemical crew received spleu- M. Simmons built his new block, 
did co-operation from the Union On the vacant lot shown in the into the present Harmon Davis 
firemen, without whose assist- ----- —-------- ■ -------- -------
er of the building. It is now 
tenanted hy Carini’s fruit store 
and a pool room.
()n the corner of Elm street is 
the building occupied as a meat 
market in succession by Moses 
Carr, W. S. Carver, John Wiley 
and Job P. Ingraham—rebuilt
block, occupied by the Cutler- 
Cook Co.
At the rear of it, on Elm 
street, was the house of Zepehinah 
Pitts, a harness maker, later the 
J. S. Willoughby house—now 
the antique store of Cobh & 
Davis.
Crossing Elm street we come 
to what in late times has been 
styled “Jim’s Corner.” The 
building there shown is the old 
Sanborn house, a stately struct­
ure iu its day, standing some 
50 feet back from Main street. 
In the yard was a grand walk, 
on each side of which the old lady 
Sanborn always had posy beds 
which were a delight to the eye. 
A few years ago tlie house, long 
untenanted, was condemned and 
torn down. Two small stores were 
built in front of it after this pic­
ture was made, one of which is 
the Nutshell Lunch.
The fourth picture in this 
series will show the western side 
of Main street, from the point 
where this one leaves it to the 
corner of School street.
ance no such stand could have building, but some on the stock, 
been made. s The Post Office is now located
The Belfast chemical arrived jn the N. D. Robbins block and 
an hour or so after the Rockland I was jn fuH operation at 8 o’clock 
machine had been working, and yesterday morning, a rather re­
pumped a,tout an hour, working markable feat.
alongside the latter after it was It is too early to state what 
found that its hose was not of j steps will be taken 'toward re- 
sufficient length to draught from placing the burned structures, but 
Georges River. Union never has yet failed to
,, , meet an emergency, and its un-
Th6 Go'rdon & Lovejoy block—snlrlt mn 1w> counted. . (lau"le(1 sPlr,t 1:7,11 !)e .cou,!xea 20 Of. the 4S Oovernora will be herea two-story Structure, about 4OX Uj)nn t0 COj)e this situation, and that Inclusive of ladies and chll-
60,• was one of Unions historical The Rockland firemen came dren the party will number 75. 
structures, hav ing served origi- home pretty well exhausted after Arriving tn Portland on the mom- 
rally as a Universalist church., ,heir fong ride and hard grind,! °.f Jun * 28’. they ,wi" be en,er-
IN CAMDEN THE FOURTH
Party of 20 Governors Expected There For the Holiday— 
The Zeppelin Los Angeles May Come.
Arrangements are gradually being 
perfected for the Governors Confer­
ence which will be held in this State 
I June 28-July 4. It is expected that
The firm conducted ined by the city of Portland or by
be entertained by the citizens and 
especially at the Houlton Country 
Club, and will have automobile rides 
to the Canadian border.
(Returning to Bangor, they will 
branch off toward the coast I. e. .to 
Bar Harbor by automobile, there to 
be entertained hy Bar Harbor.
It is planned if possible to take 
them by a large steam yacht, along 
the coast from Bar Harbor to Cam-
i k . . ‘ but felt more than repaid by the . some civic bodies there. They will den. The people of Camden have in-
Sftcre, With a Stock valued be- gratitude and hospitality which J breakfast there and will be taken in vited them to breakfast there and
the people of Union had shown. Hl,e sett8on to Poland Spring, where the plans from that point on as to
, u i) a fur .~f ... .. they will be guests of the Kickers, returning to Portland are not yet\\ 1th the OSt CC sa e a. < i ||ere tjiev wm pa88 two and a half completed. It is probable that they 
but let the women served the fire dtiys; golf, meetings, speeches and all may be entertained at the Same- 
of the work of the conference. set Hotel, Rockland.
From Poland they will go to Au- This is to he a hospitable welcome 
gusta to be entertained by Gov. and the visitors will he shown Maine 
Brewster at the Blaine Mansion, as she is. They will be |n Camden 
They will have supper In Bangor and on July 4, and thence to Portland, 
automatically become guests of thei Gov. Brewster, who Is now in 
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad, which Washington, will make every effort to 
will afford the special train of sleep- I have the big Zeppelin Los Angeles 
ers for the trip to Aroostook. come to Maine while the conference
At Houlton and ‘Caribou they will is in session.
laddies with hot coffee, dough 
nuts, cake and sandwiches. In 
the opinion of the Rockland fire­
men they must keep their larders 
pretty well supplied, as there 
was food enough for a regiment. 
ENDOWMENT WEEK
tween $15,000 land $20,000, none 
of which was saved.
The tenement overhead was oc­
cupied by Mrs. Elmira Crowell, 
who lost everything.
Moneka block, which was the 
next victim, was a three-story 
structure of about fhe same di­
mensions as the Gordon & I^ove- 
joy building. This was owned by 
C. A. Simmons, with the excep­
tion that Union Lodge, F. & A.
M. owned 'the third story, in
which its hall was located. On i>y 
the ground floor were the Post i Commander of the American Legion, 
Office, Royal Grinnell’s fruit and May 24-30 i« the week set for the 
confectionery and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hilt’s restaurant.
All of the Post Office valu­
ables were saved, and Mr. Grin­
nell saved most of his stock.
There were tenements on the 
second floor, one of which was 
occupied by a Mrs. Ripley.
The Masons lost all of their 
belongings except the records, 
charter and some of the lighter 
fixtures.
According to announcement made ______ _
Albert Beltveau. Department1 DAYLIGHT PETITIONS
intensive work by posts and com­
munities .to raise Maine’s $40,000 
towards the five million .Endowment 
Fund.
The income from this fund will be 
used by the Legion in its work for 
the disabled and for war orphans, 
and when the organization through 
passage of years cease to be a serv­
ice organization, the then President 
of the United States will designate 
to what worthy’ purpose the Income
of the fund will be devoted. .Iculty Is to get a petition hack after
President Coolidge is national | . . . . ...... ___
HUNDRED PRESENT
Should Be Returned To Port-1 At the District Meeting of 
land At Once — Many Odd Fellows Saturday 
Names Lost. ' Night.
An appeal to all those having day­
light saving petitions to turn them in 
at once to Daylight Saving headquar­
ters, Falmouth Hotel, has been issued 
today by tlie Daylight Saving Com­
mittee.
Tlie petitions are lieing signed in 
excellent shape, lint tlie great ditfi-
One hundred Odd Fellows, 32 of 
whom were past grands, attended the 
district meeting in this city Saturday 
night. Grand Master Ellingwood 
was unable to he present and sent as 
his representative Josiah P. Winship 
of Cumberland Mills.
The 16th district comprises the Odd 
Fellow lodges of Koekland. Vinalha­
ven, St. George and Camden. The 
lodges represented at the meeting 
were Knox of Koekland, St. George of 
St. George. ML Battle of Camden, 
Warren of Warren, Germania of Wal­
doboro, Ammoncongin of Cumberland 
Mills, Island of Bar Harbor. Penob­
scot of Bangor, Star of Hope of Vi­
nalhaven. Sahattls of Taunton. Hyd i 
Park of Hyde Park. It speaks well 
for tlie interest of St. George Odd 
Fellows that they were able to turn 
out an even larger delegation than 
Koekland provided. And the man­
ner in which the St. George degree 
staff conferred the first degree on 
Clifton E. Marshall earned further 
praise for that lodge.
Remarks were made by Grand 
Chaplain Winship and Grand Master 
Wyman P. Wadleigh of Bar Harbor.
Tlie Rebekahs provided a nice sup­
per at 6.30.
District Deputy Grand Master Luke 
S. Davis had charge of the arrange­
ments for the district meeting.
I it has once lieen sent out for signa­
tures. Apparently the people arc 
waiting to get them completely fillet;, 
in* else have placed them in some
honorary chairman, and governor 
Ralph Brewster is state honorary 
chairman.
Many communities In Maine have
their organizations all perfected to ' "r office and have forgo ten to
go ahead with the campaign locally. them. K s. absolutely Im-
tllC and people who are not service men perative. the committee said, to get 
to help for thev realize the these petitions in at once so as to 
k that the Legion is doing, i 11 n<1 °"t just what the situation is 
The Legion is really asking the \ and just how many signatures have 
people ot the country to go into
Burkett’s building, partnership with It in taking care of
The third building destroyed 
was a two-story structure owned 
by Ralph L. Young who had a 
liattery service station and har­
ness repairing shop 011 
ground floor, and whp saved but are keen to 
liotle. There was an occupied s°°d wor 
tenement overhead
Fred !
which was practically destroyed, post-war responsibilities 
was a two-story structure in government cannot reach witli Its 
which he carried a valuable stock endeavors where needed and has 
of hardware. It is understood carried the i‘es|>onHlbilltlee alone and 
that he had no insurance on the unaided since the war.
that
LEND US YOUR EARS
DID YOU KNOW:—
That if you mail your copy of THE COURIER- 
GAZETTE to a friend away from home the postage 
costs Four Cents, or $6.24 a year?
That if you buy single copies at Three Cents apiece 
the yearly cost is $4.68?
That this makes the total cost $10.92?
That the regular subscription price is only $3.00? 
That if we instead of you send the paper it costs 
you but $3.00—we do the work of mailing and pay 
the postage—a saving to you of $7.92.
THE PUBLISHERS.
THINK IT OVER.
been secured.
While most of the signing of pe- 
the I tltions In the past has been In Port­
land and vicinity, now they are be­
ginning to be received’ in good sized 
numbers from all over the State and 
active working committees to secure 
names have recently been organized 
in (’alais. Eastport, Lubec, Machias, 
Bangor. Waterville, Lewiston, Au­
burn, Biddeford. Koekland and sever­
al other cities and towns throughout 
the State.
It is the committee's desire to get 
at least 15,000 or 18,000 names so as 
to be sure that the necessary 10,000 
, will be obtained and prevent any 
chance of tlie referendum going by 
i default.
It is a matter of sincere regret to 
’ the committee that approximately
25 percent of the names secured have 
, to be thrown out because they are il- 
i legal. This is not done intentionally
Imt quite thoughtlessly, and is partly 
due to the overzeal of those securing
' the signatures.
It is really surprising, so the 
members of the committee say, how 
many prominent business men in 
signing these petitions give their of­
fice address instead of their home 
or voting address, while one of the 
greatest sources of loss is among th« 
names of the women signers, wlio 
either use their husbands’ names with 
the prefix Mrs. or else fail to give
I their correct legal voting name.— 
' Portland Express,
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
ABOU BEN ADHEM
Aboil Ben Adhcm (may Ids tribe increase ’> 
Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace. 
And saw within the moonlight in his room, 
Making ft rich ami like a lily in bloom.
An angel writing In a book of gold:
Exceeding i>eace had made Ben Adhem bold. 
And to the presence in the room he said. 
“What writest thou*’’—The vision raised
Ms head.
And. with a look made of all sweet accord. 
Answered. The names of those wlio love tha
Lord.”
“And Is mine one?” said Abou; “Nay, not 
so”
Replied the angel.—Abou spoke more low.
But cheerily still; and said. I pray, thee. 
Write me as one that loves hls fellow-men ”
The angel wrote, and vanished. The next 
night
It came again, with a great wakening light. 
And showed the names whom love of God had
blessed—
And lol Ben Adhem’s name led all the rest I 
—Lelfh Hunt* .
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, Maine, May 19. 192". j
Personal^ appeared FraiiK r Lyddle who | 
on oath declares that he is pressman in the 
office of Tlie Courier-Gazette, and that <3f ’he [ 
the Issue of this paper of Ma> 10, 1925, i 
there was printed -a total of 6,501 copies.
Before me. FRANK B MILLER.
Notary Public.
They tJiut wait upon the Lord shall | 
renew their strength; they shall 
mount up witli wings as eagles: they 
shall run, and not be weary, and they 
shall walk, and not faint.—Isaiah 
40:31.
The new postage laws work hard­
ship In some directions. Formerly 
n copy of The Courier-Gaxette could 
be posted Willi a one-cent stamp. 
Now the cost is four cents. We 
know of persons who make it a 
happy piece of business to send a 
copy of each issue of the paper to a 
distant friend. This was not pro­
hibitive—only $1.50 a year, nobody 
minded that—but when Vncle Sam 
increased the cost to $0.24 a year— 
whew ! Also we knew of some who 
bought eaeli issue at the news-stand, 
and sent it by post—three cents for 
the paper, one cent for the stamp. 
But figure it now ; three cents for 150 
papers, four cents postage, total 
$10.92. We won't go the length of 
saying the paper isn't worth it— 
some might argue that it is worth 
even more—but we do say that the 
expenditure is unwarranted and can 
lie cut down tremendously. How? 
Come to the olliee with the name of 
the person you wisli to receive the 
paper, lay down $3.00, and for a year 
it will be sent to him. No further 
trouble to you. no forgetting to mail 
the copy lie most desires to see. 
And you save $7.92 by the transac­
tion. This is such a neat way to 
save money that it wouldn’t sur­
prise us to find hundreds of persons 
practicing it who have never ijltlier- 
to thought of sending the paper by 
mail.
I Blight colorful apparel, all that 
is new, all that is smart, is here for 
those who would greet summer 
halfway.
Silk Dresses . . . $10.00 to $42.00 
Fancy Cotton Dresses 4.50 to 9.50 
Summer Coats .. . 12.50 to 77.50
Save Yourself
and Save Fuel
with a Household Pearl gas and coal 
range. It does wonderful baking while
you do other things r
CAMDEN’S BAD INNING
Loses It a Good Chance of Defeating Champions—Rock­
land Noses Out Brewer High School.
The one game played in the Knox 
hind Lincoln League since the Satur­
day list was last published helps con­
firm the popular impression that the 
teal race is going to'be for'secor.l 
place. Thomaston cannot exactly 
he tailed invincible, but^vith Fee- 
i ban in the box it’s an odds bet that 
.the team will win from any of its 
{opponents. It is too early yet to 
predict where second honors will go.
The standing:
W n T.ost P.( .
Thomaston ............... 3 0 l.Obi)
Vinalhaven ............... 2 1 •.66*’.
Rockland ................... 0 1 .04)0
Camden ....................... 0 1 .0‘»u
Lincoln ....................... 0 2 .000
Thomaston 7, Camden 4
Midway of Saturday’s game in 
Thomaston the situati »n began to 
look serious for the champions. The ; 
visitors had found Feehan for six ' 
singles and a sacrifice, and the score ' 
was standing 3 to 0 in their favor.
It was apparent early in Thoma 
ton’s half • f the 5th that Leonard i 
was weakening, but Coach Burri’l j 
fail-
the
double and triple sent the Camden 1 
pitcher bob tedly to the showers, and
they failed to do so, and one of them 
was a youngster named Flanagan 
who occupied the box for Kook*land. 
“A youngster named Flanagan’’ isn't 
very definite information, as there are 
a small million of ’em. but this par­
ticular one is John Flanagan, named 
lor his daddy. He held the up-river 
team to three hits, struck out 11 
men, and made himself further use­
ful by contributing two singles to the 
bombardment.
The home team piled up a substan­
tial lead in the early innings, but 
this lead disappeared completely in 
the 8th, when Andrews, after being 
patched, scored on Lawson’s triple.
In the 9th Furlong fiied to Fifield: 
Bonier was out, Jim Flanagan to 
Pease: and Brocker fanned.
It was now up to Rockland to 
break the tie, and this it proceeded to 
do in a manner to suit the queen’s 
taste. Murphy who had made a 
! double in his last previous time at 
bat, hit for three sacks this time, 
i Pease fanned, and Murphy scored on 
j l'utnam’s hit.
It was a good game and the spec-
ed to hod the >rm warnings and i w<'re satisfled that they had
del:;- ' nne. l'mir singles, ' g»t their money's worth. The score-
Rockland High
ab r bh tb po a e
Trafton, c ........ 5
Jim KJanagan, ss 4
Murphy, 2b ........ 4
Pease, lb ............ 5
Agricultural
) Needs 
' of Every 
Description
Our 180 Page 
Catalog, Free
for th* asking, lists 
I just what you want. 
The K 4 W dealer 
in your neighbor-
each item for you. 
hood has or can get 
Write today 
Kendall & Whitney 
Portland, Me.
<»25)
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EMPIRE THEATRE
.New England is to have a profes­
sional course in journalism, when 
Boston University next fall estab­
lishes that new department. “The 
purpose of the degree course,” de­
clares the announcement, “is to give 
the student an adequate professional 
training, to equip him with the nec­
essary technique for efficient work 
in the newspaper or magazine field, 
and to give him information of the 
broadest possible character, so that 
in performance of the dual function 
of telling the news and of inter­
preting it, he may speak with the 
authority thajt comes from ^tudy.” 
While The Courier-Gazette is of the 
opinion that the best place to se­
cure a sound journalistic education 
is in the office of a well-managed 
newspaper, we agree with our 
friends of B. U. that “professional 
instruction in journalism in Ameri­
can universaties is now twenty 
years old, and has lived to disprove” 
the criticism that it was impracti­
cal.
Burns 
Gas, Coal 
or
Wood
atop of their four goose-eggs the 
Ella Yeev-ie- suddenly fund them­
selves the possessors of six tallies.
Followed . radical shakeup on the
nnii g as th Putnam, 2b ........... 6
relief mounds:., m—but the horse had M»Loon, ct ......... 3
been stolon and padlocking the * rohock, cf ......... 1
stable door did not save the day. Fifield, cf ........... 4
Only one hit was made off Man­
ning— a double by stone—but that, 
with a pair of boots, was sufficient 
to net Thom ston its other run.
One of the breaks that Thomaston 
got was a vital factor in the home 
fleam’s victory. With two men on 
Grafton drove a line hit into light 
field. Ain planted himself di­
rectly in the pathway of the bail, 
but just before it reached him it 
took a had hound over the fielder’s 
head and Grafton reached third be
.Mason, rf ............
Cameron, rf .....
John Flanagon, p
3 4
2 2
0 2
39 7 18 23*25 4 3
Brewer High
ah r bh tb po a e
tore it v.
The si 
new her 
his strir. 
who alh
run.
Some
by Arne 
Stone.
"Butterfly" with Laura LaPlante.
Kenneth Harlan, Norman Kerry and 
Ruth Clifford. If you love beauty,' climax, 
dashing romance and big dramatic 
moments, see this photodramatic tri­
umph ! The second chapter of 
"Idaho” will also be shown.
"If I Marry Again," the latest work 
of Director John Francis Dillon, who 
ever since his phenomenal success 
with "Flaming Youth” has been ac­
counted one of the outstanding di­
rectorial geniuses of the screen, will 
be seen at the Empire Theatre for 
two days, beginning Wednesday. The 
cast assembled is among the most 
noteworthy to appear in any recent 
picture, including ports Kenyon.
Lloyd Hughes. Alina Q. Nilsson. Ho­
bart Bosworth. Frank Mayo and Myr­
tle Stedipan. The second feature is 
"Stop Flirting." featuring Laura La­
Plante.—adv.
STRAND THEATRE
There are no dull moments in to­
day’s .feature, “The Way of a Girl’’—
I a panppered society girl, who craved 
' advertture and excitement. George 
1 permits her to drag him to an artists’ 
ball, hut when the affair becomes too 
wild, he insists that she leave with 
him. She refuses, enters her ear, 
and drives off. alone, for another 
city. Travelling at terrific speed, 
the car swerves off the road and 
plunges down the side of a canyon. 
When Rosamond recovers conscious­
ness $he finds herself confronted by 
two ijnshorn. frightful-looking men— 
escaped convicts. One of them at­
tempts to attack her, but is re­
strained by the other. Fearing der 
teetion. they refuse to let her go. 
Seeing that Her more kindly captor I 
has fallen in love with hers >#ie en­
courages his attentions to the point 
of gaining his consent to help 
her escape. Surprising his fellow 
fugitive aiding Rosamond to es­
cape by means of a rope tied to a 
tree at the top of a canyon, the 
other brute kills him in a terrific 
fight and then makes for Rosamond. 
Of course you will want to see the
Analysis of mortality statistics 
from Maine are said to show that 
the state’s rural districts are healthi­
er than her cities. There, are 11 per 
cent more deaths per hundred 
thousand population in the large 
cities than in places having less than 
10,000 people. This shows us how 
much better it is to live in Rockland 
than in -Portland, Lewiston or Ban­
gor, a fact we bad always recog­
nized and are now glad to have 
confirmed by statistics. The cities, 
it is said, have three times as many 
deaths from appendicitis as the 
country has. Just what this 
teaches we do not understand, un­
less it is that the rural people, 
when the appendix begins to whoop 
it up, not having a hospital handy 
stay on the farm and sweat it out. 
But there is one thing the statistics 
can’t get around. Sooner or later all 
of us, city or country, have to call
it a day, and quit.
Call any time and see their fine improvements
Stonington F urn.Co.
ROCKLAND & STONINGTON
PLAYWRIGHT’S LATESTI
Earl Baldwin of Camp Wa­
pello Produces Play For 
Professionals.
Under the caption “Old Time Glory 
of Stock at Burbank To Be Re­
called," a Los Angeles newspaper 
publishes the following:
A former Rockland girl. Miss The­
resa C. Stuart, has the honor of sug­
gesting the slogan, “.Maine First,” 
which has been adopted for the 
Know Maine Products campaign. 
The motto is to be borne upon a 
small white metal pin representing 
the geographical outline of the 
state, with border of red and the let­
ters of the slogan printed in blue. 
These pins will be given to members 
of the boys and girls organizations 
who sign the statewide pledge of 
loyalty to Maine and its products; 
to aid in beautifying the communi­
ties; to give courteous and hospit­
able treatment of visitors to the 
state. About 400 slogans were re­
ceived by the committee, the $10 
prize for the one selected being 
awarded to Miss Stuart, who is di­
rector of the division of library ’ex­
tension of the State Library.
The <1 range in Connecticut recent­
ly put up a hard fight iu support 
of a legislative attempt to strengthen 
the prohibition enforcement laws in 
that state. The effort failed of en­
actment this year and already the 
Grange is laying its plans to tackle 
the problem at the next legislative 
session. ’J'here is never any uncer­
tainty as to where the members of 
that great order stand on the rum 
question.
Some of the past glory of Main 
street and the Burbank Theatre, 
which was once the elite of show 
houses, will be revived next Monday 
night if the plans of the M.-G.-M. 
Studios do not go awry.
The occasion will he the world pre­
mier of “Ain’t Aggie Awful.” a play 
written py Earl Baldwin of the M.- 
G.-M. scenario department. The 
entire lower floof of the theatre has 
been reserved for the stars, direc­
tors and officials of the studio. All 
the pomp and ostentation of a i . - 
ular la 3 Angeles “first night” will 
he evident in the formal dress of 
guests, generators, spotlights, cam­
eras. traffic cops, etc.
This is a tribute by the co-work­
ers of Mr. Baldwin to his first play. 
Mr. Harry Rapf, Metro executive, 
started the movement by purchasing 
a large block of seats.
Many of filmland’s great ha\»' 
started their career on Main stre I. 
among them Lon Chaney, Frank 
Lloyd. Roscoe Arbuckle, Victor 
Schertzinger, Lewis Stone, Charles 
Parrot and Jules Mendel. William 
Desmond. Marjorie Rambcaux. Th* a 
have promised to attend for senti­
mental reasons.
Rupert Hughes will he master of 
ceremonies. Among those who h. ve 
reserved seats are Elinor Glyn, Fred 
Nihlo, Robert Z. Leonard, Lon Cha­
ney, Lew Cody. Renee Ad wee. Georg ■ 
K. Arthur, Katherine Ben i* t, Eh ■- 
nor Boardman. Paulette Dural, John 
Gilbert. William Ila;':. , Kathleen
Key. Carmel Meyers. Conrad Nagel. 
Sally O’Neill, Z;t*u Pitts \in-en l’ii 
gle, Bert Roach, Norms Sh 1 « Con 
way Tearle, Claire Wind . Monti 
I Id!. T.nl I ‘i o\, . ■ .
Hobart Henley, Victor Sea? from, .Jo­
sef von Sternberg and l.iar.y other, 
of equal note.
Earl Baldwin above referred ti 
well known in Knox County. ha > 
been associated with (’amp Wap1 
Crotch Island, Fricpdship. Far
An excellent Pearl Tapioca is now 
put up in one pound packages under 
Three Crow Trade Mark Brand— 
adv.
JOIN THE GLENWOOD 
CLUB
The terms are only’—
$1.00 a Week
Select the style you want. It will 
be delivered at once
BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.Another tale of love ami adventure 
is found in “Two Shall Be Born,” the 
feature for Wednesday and Thurs­
day. The picture moves with ra • 
pidity, with tense scene following 
tense situation in such a manner that 
it keeps die spectator on the edge of 
the seat nntil the final fade-out. 
There is action in The Prague and 
in New York, with treaties and state 
documents being sought by spies, 
who stop at nothing to gain their 
ends and trap the lyetty heroine. 
Then there is the son of the political 
boss, who breaks away from his 
father and becomes a traffic police­
man. Through this action the home 
life of the Widow Cu I lag bun in the 
cottage is contrasted with that in the 
state*; mansion of the millionaire. 
There are thrilling street scenes, ac­
tion iiua deserted house in a blind 
alley of the underworld, together 
with more picturesque sequences in 
the castle at The Prague and New 
York Society.—adv.
YOU’LL he delighted with 
a dinner eaten here
Food of proven purity served 
In the style that will pleas« 
you. Appetizing salads and 
desserts that will cause you 
to talk about us.
Cct acquainted with our 
“Bill O'Fare
Newberf s Cafeteria
Rockland's Finest Eating Place
WHEN EGGS WERE CHEAP
Ohio Farmer Once Bought ’Em For 
Three Cents a Dozen—Other Prices.
Department of Agriculture experts, 
in hunting down data for a statis­
tical compilation of the price range 
on agricultural products during the 
past 100 years, have come across 
some astonishing exhibits of tlie low 
cost of foodstuffs in bygone years.
It is a matter of record that Caleb 
Hitchcock, a merchant of Perry 
County, Ohio, purchased from Holten 
Majors, a farmer. 35 dozen eggs at 
three cents a dozen, and sold to him 
two gallons of whiskey at 28 cents a 
gallon. But this happened in I860.
The records further show that 
Hugh Manney of Lake City, Missis­
sippi, in 1848, sold 38 pounds of raw 
cotton at 8% cents a pound. In 
1860 corn in Minnesota sold for 30^ 
a bushel, and wheat for 75c a bushel. 
In 1S4C in Chester County, Ill., ham 
sold for 7c a i>ound, beef 2& a pound 
and stove wood $1 a cord.
In 1848 in Charles County, Mary­
land, two pounds of chewing tobacco 
sold for 30 cents. In 1834. in Cleve­
land. Ohio, corn sold for from 15c to 
20c a bushel and wheat from 50c to 
60c. During the same year in Mor­
gan County, IN., cows sold for from 
$10 to $20 and live hogs at two cents 
a pound.
Robertson, lb .... 2 1 Oil 6 0
Willett, 2b ....... 3 1 0 0 4 6 1)
Strang, p ............ 4 0 0 0 0 7 0
Furlong, if ....... 4 1 0 0 0 0 1
Pooler, cf ......... 4 1 0 0 0 0 1
Iirocker, ss ....... 5 0 0 0 3 *1 1
Gasa, c ................ 4 0 0 0 3 0 0
Andrews. 3b .... 2 2 2 5 4 2 0
Gerry, rf ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Law'snn, rf ....... 1 (T 1 3 0 0 0
30 « 3 5**25 16 3 
• Winning run with one out.
•• Willet out, hit by hatted hall. 
The score: Strang out on infield fly.
Rockland .......... 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1—’
Brewer .............. 0 12 0 0 111 0—S
Two-base hits, Murphy, Trafton. 
Mason. Three-base hits, Murphy, 
I.awson. Base on halls, off Flan­
agan 6. Struck out by Flanagan 14. 
3 2 .4 0 by Strang 1. Hit by pitcher. -Jim
Flanagan, Itoliertson 2. Willett? An 
drews. I'npire. Mealey. Scorer, 
Cecil Benson.
• • • •
Wendell Thornton, a popular Rock­
land student, who is attending liig- 
36 7 12 16 27 15 7 gins Classical institute in Charles- 
Camden High ton, has been elected captain of next
ail r bh tb po a e season's basketball team, on which 
2 2 2 1 2 1 ; he was such a prominent factor dur­
ing the season just closed. Mean­
time he is playing third base and 
pitching, with very satisfactory re­
sults.
21' 1 0 1 1 2 4 0 Thera are three games In the Knox
and Lincoln League this week. Cam­
den High plays in Vinalhaven tomor­
row, while Lincoln Academy plays 
10 1110 0 here, and Thomaston in Camden next 
Saturday.
med t
i Ihlen chair
Grafton, 31 
Condon, c 
Feehan. p 
Stone. 2b . 
Hall. If .... 
<
Lindsey, s 
Elliot, lb 
Barry, rf
>d Can
Plaisted, c,
| Dailey, If .. 
Ogier, ss .. 
Davis, lb .. 
Manning. 2
Arico. 31
Ames, rf ...
F. Thomas.
Leonard, p
T. Thomas.
I
“Ain't Aggie Awful" which was to 
l»e presented in Los Angeles is his 
first play to be staged by profes­
sionals, and will he shown at the 
Camp this season, probably the last 
of August, by the boys under the di­
rection of 'Mr. Baldwin.
THEY LIVE LONGER
Fewer Deaths In Rural Communities 
Than In Cities Statistics Show.
the diamond, 
f* affairs put 
‘chan, who brought 
eout up to 16. and 
iden but one more
fielding was done 
Barry. Ogier and
39 4 8 8*23 12 3
•Grafton failed to reach home plate.
Thomaston ..... 00006100 x—-7
Camden ........... 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
Two-base hits. Feehan, Stone. 
Three-base hit, Grafton. Base on 
balls, off Leon a d 1. Struck out, by
Feehan 
ning 1.
Davis.
16.
Rural residents of Maine are longer 
lived than their city brothers, ac­
cording to the Sears-Roebuck Agri­
cultural Foundation, made public 
Tuesday.
There are fully 11 percent more 
deaths per hundred thousand popu­
lation in the large cities than in 
places having less than 10,000 peo­
ple.
Analjsis of mortality statistics for 
Maine brings to light some interest­
ing facts concerning the health of 
both the city man and the small 
town resident, says the Foundation. 
There arc almost three times the 
number of deaths from appendicitis 
in the cities than occur in the rural 
districts. Diphtheria.is as fatal in 
the outlying sections as it is in the 
crowded centers, and neither cancer 
nor diabetes are as deadly in th 
open spaces as they are to residents 
of cities. Pneumonia does not take 
its toll in the rural districts to the 
same extent as in the cities.
Accidental deaths, according to tlie 
Foundation, are fewer in the country 
t’um in the bigger places. On the 
other hand, typhoid is found to take 
its lioavit st toll in the more isolated 
regions, perhaps because of lack of 
hygienic conditions and the difficulty 
of read” medical aid. Influenza, too, 
is a gnster menace in the country 
than in tlie city.
The lower death rate in the »ural 
section: of tlie state as compared to 
the cities, is no doubt due in a large 
hneasure to tlie more normal, nat­
ural life Gia.t the rural resident leads 
as com; a red to the man in the large 
• sties, antes tlie Foundation. And 
it i. (specially remarkable in that 
only three percent of the country’s 
rural residents are estimate^ to ob- 
c . ! si ve the fundamentals of health in 
i (lie disposal of their sewage and the 
1 warding of tliair drinking water 
i i ; : ajiply. As rural health work is ex- 
i Landed, a big change may be looked 
11 I i". in the prevention of premature | 
i icDh iih and human illness as wcl'
by Leonard 1. by Man- 
Doulde play, Manning and 
Wild pitch, Feehan. Passed 
balls,Condon 2. Sacrifice hit, Dailey.
Stolen bases. Feehan,' Lindsey. Um­
pire, Browne of Warren. Scorer, 
Winslow.
• • • «
Rockland 7, Brewer 6 
Rockland High shook off its jinx 
Saturday and by i vigorous wielding 
of the willow p ajnded out a 7 to 6 
victory over tlie High School outfit 
from Brewer.
Smarting under the 11 to 0 defeat 
which Elmer Rising had pinned onto 
them while pitching for Higgins 
Classical Institute a few days ago, 
the Brewer lads motored into town 
Saturday afternoon bent upon taking 
revenge on •Rising’s home city.
There were several reasons why
The track meet at Colby Saturday 
was won by Bowdoin—the summary 
standing: Bowdoin 41, Bates 40. 
Colby 27 1-3 and Maine 26. Six 
records were established. A Rock­
land boy, Hugh Snow, aided in 
Bowdoin’s victory, by winning third 
in the running broad jump, his rec­
ord being 20 feet, inches. An­
other Rockland boy, Richard Snow, 
saved third place for Colby by tying 
I rocter of Maine for third place in 
the pole vault.
♦ ♦ * ♦
WARREN 16, WALDOBORO 2
The baseball season in Warren 
opened Saturday with a very em­
phatic victory for the home team. 
Genthner was batted for 16 hits and 
an equal number of runs, while Wal­
doboro found Gross a hard man to 
fathom and made the circuit but 
twice. Cross again proved a wicked 
man with the stick, pounding out 
four hits, one of which penetrated the 
distant suburbs of left field. Kal- 
loclv 4»f Rockland played third for 
Warren and also batted effectively. 
The score:
Warren
ab r bh po a
Borneman, If ......... 4 3 0 2 0
Robinson, c ........... 6 3 17 0
Kalloch, 3b ............. 6 13 11
Wentworth, cf ....... 5 2 3* 1 0
Walker, lb ............. 5 1 1 13 0
Averill, 2b ............... 5 0 2 1 2
Moody, ss ............... 5 10 11
Berry, rf ................. 5 3 2 0 0
Cross, p ................... 5 2 4 1 9
46 16 16 27 13
Waldoboro
ab r
A certain lady called her grocer up 
on the telephone the other morning. 
After she had sufficiently scolded the 
man who responded, she said:
"And what’s more, the next order 
you get from me will be the last I’ll 
ever give you.”
“It probably will, madam,” said the 
voice at the other end of the wire.
PARK THEATRE
The genius of James Cruze shines i 
out in every foot of his new Para­
mount'film. “The Goose Hangs High.” 
which made its local debut yesterday 
at Park Theatre. Once again, tlie 
director of “The Covered Wagon” re­
veals his astonishing faculty for prob­
ing beneath the surface of human 
lives and bringing out the drama and 
heartaches. It will he shown for the 
las: time today.
In “Madame Sans Gene” Gloria i 
Swanspn has probably the most diffi­
cult role ever attempted by her dur- j 
ing her screen career, hut according 
to all reports she has created for the 
screen a figure as great as the French 
actress Rejane did for the stage in 
the play by Victorien Sardou and 
Emile Moreau. The Paramount pic­
ture. which xwas filmed entirely in 
Paris, comes to the Park Theatre 
Wednesday and Thursday. The open­
ing of the production finds Gloria as 
Catherine Hubcher, a French laun-' 
dress who. through the fortunes of 
war—the French Revolution—finds 
herself the possessor of the title of 
Duchess and a place in the court of 
Napoleon, for whom she used to steal 
silk shirts from her wealthy custom- 
eis, when the Emperor of France 
was a mere nobody. •Madame Sans, 
Gene” was written for the screen by 
Forrest Halsey, who adapted all of 
Miss Swanson’s recent successes.— 
adv.
The old cry of “Get a horse” 
seems to have been changed to "Get
YES!
We are ready to
Sharpen or Repair 
Your Lawn Mower
We alto have some good trades in 
REBUILT MACHINES 
Let us Sharpen your Mower, and 
Let Your Wife Mow the Lawn
BOB MAGUNE
LAWN MOWER SHARPENIST 
Tels. 715-W—715-R 
700 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
“You’re talking to the undertaker.” | a pedestrian."—Life.
ANNOUNCING
MATTRESS WEEK
o . _
bh po 
0 3
past two seasons lie lias wi itl' ' ao 1 promotion of public hoallli and eco- 
pi-oduccd allows for eamp boys, and nomie :avings.
these have always been successful ! ---------------------
I^ist season’s pl.iy was "Love Gloves' | Now that tlie Bolshevist leader; 
and was presented in Fi ienduldp. are wi i:in:: llieir memoirs, it np- 
Waldoboln. Thomaston, Fort Clyde, .pours that all tlie'lies we told alsiut 
Tenant's Harbor and at the Camp. them are true.—Columblu.
,otone 
^onarWalls
Mcllotonc, a flat oil psint, 
has every quality that makes 
for an ideal wall finish. It 
comes in a variety of soft- 
tinted shades, and provides a 
smooth velvety surface that 
can be kept frcsli and beauti­
ful by washing with mild 
soap and water.
MELLGTONE
Regardless of the present fin­
ish of your walls, they can be 
Mellotonrd. Dropirtandget 
a color card and let us tell 
you why this is the most eco- 
notnical and satisfactory 
finish you can use.
H. H. CRIE & CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Savage, 3b .............
Boggs, 2I> .................
Mitchell, lb ...........
Jenkins, c ...............
Benner, ss ................. 4 0 112 4
Genthner. |> ............. 3 110 3
Paine, cf ................... 4 0 0 1 0
Hilton. If ................... 4 0 0 1 0
Crowell, if ............ , 4 0 0 1 0
34 2 4 24 7
Bases on bolls, off Genthner 2. Hit 
by pitched baiH, 'Borneman and Kai 
loch. Struck out, by Cross 7. by 
Genthner 5. Umpire, Thomas 
Scorer, Hahn.
BILL^ BARBER 
SAYS
LOOKING AT 
I YOURSELF IN 
THE MIRROR 
I ISN'T ALWAYS 
IVAN IT Y. SOME-> 
ITIMES it’s A 
1 SENSE OF 
.HUMOR.
O fA.
41
100%
FLOSS MATTRESSv
$13.50
These Mattresses are obtainable during Mattress Week at this 
Unbelievable Price. See Our Big Window Display. They Are 
Guaranteed 100 Per Cent Pure Silk Floss.
LOOK ’EM OVER
V. F. STUULEY INC.
283 MAIN STREET. ' ROCKLAND
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TALK OF THE TOWN
C0MIN6 NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 20 (League Baseball)—^Camden High 
vs Vinalhaven High in Vinalhaven.
May 20-21—Senior Class play “The Chajriu 
School.” In High School auditorium.
.May 20—Annual strawberry supper of Bap­
tist Men’s League.
May 23 (League Baseball)—Rockland 
High vs Lincoln Academy at Community 
Park; and Thomaston High vs Camden High 
in Camden.
May 23—Poppy Day.
June 5—Camden—Annual school fair and 
operetta.
May 27—Knox County W. C. T U. con­
vention In Baptist church, Warren.
May 30—Memorial uay
June 9 Warren High School graduation.
June 18 -’Rockland High School Graduation 
In New High School auditorium.
Sept 13—Standard Time resumed.
Sept 30-Oct. 2—State Convention of W.C. 
T.U. in Auburn.
Weather Thia Week
Weather outlook for the week In 
North anti Middle Atlantic States: 
Showers at beginning and again 
about middle; temperatures near or 
below normal most of the week and 
with possibility of frosts.
The Georges River Hills In War­
ren are operating on daylight time.
'Elmer Oyton has entered the em­
ploy of the Penobscot Bay Oil Co.
The Past Noble Grands meeting is 
postponed from tomorrow to a date 
which will be announced.
Mrs. Willard Wardwell, Jr., has 
bought a Chevrolet touring car 
through the Sea View Garage.
II. F. Ames brought in some Lin­
colnville salmon to Knowlton’s yes­
terday. Three of them weighed 30 
pounds.
Manager Joseph Dondis of Strand 
Theatre and his brother Janies Dondis 
are on a motor trip through Maine 
and New Hampshire.
Mrs. Myrtle Philbrook who lias 
been having a fortnight’s vacation 
from the Knnx Book Store, has re­
sumed her duties as clerk.
The Sons of Veterans Auxiliary has 
its regular Circle supper Wednesday 
at C oclock. The housekeepers are 
Mrs. Emma Hall and Mrs. V. F. 
Studley. Public invited.
Children’s Day at Grand Army hall, 
under the auspices of the Woman’s 
Relief Corps, will lie the last Thurs­
day In May, the 28th, instead of this 
coming Thursday as previously 
stated. The members of the Corps 
have the privilege of Inviting chil­
dren, and any child who is a descend­
ant of any Civil War^Veteran is In­
vited to be present.
All agree that the disabled, veter­
ans of the World War deserve help. 
One excellent way of aiding them is 
by contributing to the "Poppy Fund." 
Everyone Is imked to wear a poppy 
Memorial Day in memory of those 
men who gave their lives for us. 
Those poppies may be purchased 
through the American Legion Aux- 
ii-rv Saturday. May 23.
There will be a meeting in the City 
Council Chamber Thursday night at 
7.30 to discuss the Credit Bureau 
proposition, and to organize. Every­
body interested in the proposition is 
invited. In sending out notices to 
those who have ^signed the petition 
Secretary MacDonald says: “Your 
presence at this meeting is urgently 
requested, as you may have some 
idea which will he necessary to the 
success of ,the Bureau."
Miss Marion Marsh of the Rock­
land Universalist church was elected 
secretary of the Young People's 
Christian Union of Maine at the 37th 
‘ annual convention in Portland last 
week. The girl members unani­
mously agreed to go without powder 
compacts and the boys pledged them­
selves to equal sacrifice in order to 
provide for the expenses of the or­
ganization the coming year.
Mrs. Guy P. Gannett of Augusta 
who has lieen made State chairman of 
the Maine Beautiful Association, a 
woman's organization created to ad­
vance the attractiveness of Maine to 
the eye of the visitors has announced 
tlie names of the county chair­
men chosen by her to further the 
work. The list includes, Mrs. E. A. 
Robbins of Camden for Knox County 
and Mrs. Maude Clark Gay of Waldo­
boro for Lincoln County.
Portland Express: Just as she was 
poking her nose into Portland Harbor, 
the Calais schooner Mildred May was 
caught by the Telegram waterfront 
camera man witli most of her canvas 
to tlie wind. Spick and span In nev 
paint sompietely overhauled and In 
fine eliape, lilt- Mildred May has just 
come off the railway nt Rockland and 
is ready for summer business. Site 
is commanded by Captain Granville 
Roldiins, who purchased her this 
spring. At the present time the 
Mildred May is tied up at Widgery’s 
Wharf. it is her second trip to 
Portland tills season and she may 
load cargo lot Bangor (h.s trip. At 
any rate, she will sail to the east 
ward, probably getting tinder way h 
tlie latter part of the week. Both 
vessel and skipper are equally well 
known on the Portland waterfron’ 
for both have lieen coming To Port­
land for a number of years.-
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
\ To the People on the street
Pleast Take Notice of Our Oak Street Windows
Basement Merchandise
We take great pleasure in waiting on the people who are interested in any­
thing shown in these windows. Our garment departments contribute to many 
of the excellent values shown. We buy garments for these departments as well 
as odd garments taken from our main and second floor departments. . This 
gives our customers always a varied and wide selection not always found in 
bargain basements.
I
Silk Dresses....................................................................................$5.00 up to $10.00
Wool Dresses..................................................................................$10.00 up to $15.00
Coats for Children, 4 to 6 years sizes................................................ $4.00 to $5.00
Coats for Misses’, 14 to 20 years   ............................................$10.50 to $18.50
Women’s Coats, sizes up to 48..................................................... $10.50 to $18.50
Your inspection and mail orders solicited ,
< I • I
Our remnant section is at its best. You will be pleased with the values offered.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
MAIN AND OAK STREETS ROCKLAND, MAINE
Fred H. Sanborn, Alton Burns and 
Frank M. Ulmer attend the Grand 
Txidge, K. of P., sessions in Portland 
tills week. •
Miss Mary McKinney, who has 
been in the employ of George Rob­
erts & Co., joins the staff of E. C. 
Moran & Co., next week.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps lias its 
regular supper Tliursday at 6 o’clock. 
Members not already solicited are re­
quested to take cake or pastry. 
Plans for the cooked food sale are to 
be completed in the evening.
Frederick U. Waltz has recently 
bought two garages, 12x16, which 
will be added to the two already 
placed in Pleasant Garden on Grace 
street, as soon as arrangements can 
tie made.
Henry B. Bird and Fred C. Black 
attended the sessions of the Maine 
Canners’ Association in Portland last 
week. Superintendents and field 
men were invited to this city, and 
four of Black & day’s crew—Nathan 
A. Cole of Portland. Leroy Godding 
of Brooks and Fred Condon and Eai 1 
Hyler—improved the opportunity.
Two events will make tomorrow 
night’s meeting of the Baptist Men's 
League especially interesting. One 
is the strawberry supper; tlie other 
is tlie election of officers. By wav 
of entertainment the committee of-
A cablegram from England, re­
ceived a few days ago at the Exlde 
factory in Philudelirhia, gives the in­
formation that Exide batteries were 
used on the R33 during its recent 
wild (light through a storm, accord­
ing to Messrs. House & Sherman, of 
the local Exide Service Station. 
These batteries furnished the power 
for the 1133’s radio and enabled it to 
maintain communication with land 
and thus helped its commander to 
make a safe landing. The similarity 
between this exciting and unexpected 
trip of the 1133 and that of the Shen­
andoah, recalls the part played by 
Exides during the latter’s wild trip. 
These batteries, as In the case of the 
/l33. furnished the power that en­
abled the commander to keep in touch 
with land situations during the storm. 
—adv. 60-61
Klansmen contend that 
Protestant citizens have 
is much right to organize, 
as the anti-Protestants 
have to organize their so­
cieties.
Ku Klux Kian
THE POSTAL CLERKS
Will All Come To Rockland 
When They Read the Con­
vention Bid.
NEW BARBER SHOP
Three Chairs 
15 Limerock St., Rockland
New Building 
White Glass Fixtures 
Everything Modern
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
First Class Service to Everybody 
OPENS THURSDAY, MAY 21 
ARTHUR L. ROGERS 
15 Limerock St., Rockland
Postal clerks all over Maine wili 
have just one objective May 30, and 
that will be to arrive in Rockland 
In season to connect with tlie exer­
cises attendant upon their annual 
State convention, which is to be lie id 
at the Thorndike Hotel. Tlie pub­
licity committee has issued the fol­
lowing unique Invitation;
» » » »
Post Office Clerks in your office or 
any Post Office we don’t care whether 
your are FED or NOT, you are 
welcome here ezt our expense, Mr.v 
30, 1925, at Rockland, Maine.
Well what do you know—Will Rog­
ers is paid $50,000 per for writing 
ads for “Bull Durham” telling tlie 
world how- good it is and now these 
Stamp Pushers in tills office are 
demanding that I put over tlie secret 
'hat they have kept since tlie con­
vention at Gardiner last year at $48,- 
000 less money.
Well here it is: On May 30 Satur­
day at 12 Noon Eastern Standard 
Time we will give you the Glad Mitt 
at the Thorndike Hotel where at 1 
o'clock we will start in to fill your 
old basket with a swell lunch.
It’s now 2 o’clock and the boys are 
dropping down into the Grill Room 
(same hotel) for their business meet­
ing. Now while these orators arc 
doing their “Dawes" the ladies, your 
wives and sweeties (which you have 
of course brought along for this in­
vitation is extended to them as mucn 
as you I are going to be entertained 
by motor drives ail over this metro­
polis.
Well here it.is getting pretty near 
o’clock so we will let you rest your 
‘Uhl Dogs” until seven and then Oil 
Boy we are going to set you down 
o a Real Feast (same Hotel) where 
Proprietor -OlNeil lias niudc,lhe rep­
utation for having the best table in 
tlie old Pine Tree State.
Now Listen—there will be No Ising 
Speeches and No Long Faces but 
there will be plenty of Pep and Song 
and we will have an orchestra that 
has been broadcasting from Station 
B-I-G" all winter.
Just ft few words more before wt 
nail the cover down and it's thia— 
Our President Francisi-us holds the 
pen” that the "Old Boy” made the 
famous “scratch" with—but let me 
tell yon that the boys in this office 
have also made some “scratches” anti 
denied themselves (lie last twelve 
months in order to put over this lit­
tle big Victory Gathering and it is
IM ONTO N
DEPARTMENT STORE
412 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
OUR PREPARATORY TO MOVING SALE
______________ ^=sCONT1N<JES^eee^=- =====
AIL THIS WEEK on DRAPERIES and CARPETS
F. J. SIMONTON CO-
NO MORE NAVAL TRIALS
Will This Port See For At Least Two Years—Ships and 
Board Will Be Greatly Missed.
Contrary to announcement which member; Capt. I. E. Bass, eqgineer- 
ivas made through a Washington I *nB member; J.ieut. tom. J. H. S.
, , r, , , , ,1 Dessez, recorder of board; Lieut.Associated Press despatch a week1 Com. R. A. Burg, aviation member; 
or so ago the light cruiser Memphis! jjeut com. C. M. Elder, submarine 
is not to have her trial off Kockland. I member; Lieut. Com. J. K. Esler, 
In reply to an inquiry by Tlie Con- I engineering assistant; Lieut. .1. M.J 
rier-Gazette Rear Admiral G. II.' Simms, construction assistant. A.
Burrage, president of the .Board of 
Insiiection and Survey writes;
“Tlie Memphis lias for her final 
trial only a curtailed trial, which 
does not include standardization. 
Tlie Board experts to join tlie Mem­
phis May 21. ill Philadelphia, and 
upon completion of her trial, which 
will lie run between tlie Delaware 
Capes and Newport, will return to 
Washington. There Is no standardi­
zation for tlie -Memphis, which Is a 
sister ship and in all respects a 
duplicate of tlie Marblehead.
“As a matter of fact there are no 
standardization trials scheduled or in 
prospect for the next two years."
This is the first time since the 
Rockland Course was established 15 
or 26 years ago tliat there has been 
any protracted period without a 
warship trial, and tlie absence of 
these important and spectacular
events will be much regretted.
Scores of ships—dreadnoughts,
torpedo boat destroyers, scout cruis­
ers, and colliers, principally—have 
been tried on this course which has 
tlie official sanction of the Navy De­
partment as the best of tlie three 
Your Duty to respond by seeing that ' on tlie Atlantic Coast
on this date your office sends tlie
limit of representatives—cut tliat 
fishing trip for Saturday or tlie out­
ing planned—for you can arrange to 
get home 'Sunday if you wisli with­
out any inconvenience.
There are just fifteen days more 
and we must have results shown for 
our labors and we ask that you ad­
vise us at Once How Many Males 
and Females you are going to bring 
and tliis will enable us to perfect our 
plans.
The reftson for tlie discontinuance 
of trials at this time is obvious. Un­
der tlie Limitation of Armaments 
agreement very little construction 
work is in progress, and Uncle Sam 
lias caught up with the work which 
had lieen pending.
The Trial Board, as at present 
constituted, is made up thus: Pres­
ident, Bear Admiral G. H. Burrage; 
Capt. II. G. Gillmor, construction
K. Moore and C. A. Ford assistants1 
to the Board.
From a commercial standpoint tlie 
city of Rockland has benefited many 
thousands of dollars by warships 
coming to this |s*rt for trial pur- 
Itoses, produce dealers and hotels 
reaping the principal harvest.
From a social standpoint tlie visit 
of tlie naval otlicrs, both oil tile Trial 
Board and on tlie ships, has lieen a 
source of great pleasure to the peo­
ple of Rockland. They have min­
gled in society events, patronized 
recreation events, and have helped 
broaden tlie citizens' views as to na­
tional and international matters as 
embodied by this arm of tlie service. 
Tills has lieen particularly tlie 
policy of tlie present executive of­
ficer of the Board, Rear Admiral 
Burrage. To a reporter of The Cou­
rier-Gazette lie lias often expressed 
tlie opinion tliat the jieople should 
know more about their property 
(1. e., their ships) and the writer 
feels under many obligations to 
him for courtesies shown, it is cer­
tainly hoped that he will still be a 
member of tlie Board when tris is 
are resumed on the Rockland course.
Captain J. G. iTawresey, who lias 
acted as president of the Board, lias 
lieen promoted to rear admiral since 
his last visit to Rockland. He con­
tinues with the Board for tlie time 
being, but only long enough to com­
plete work which was begun by him. 
it is difficult to find a more affable 
or courteous Naval official, and bis 
advancement in rank is most grati­
fying to his friends here.
A W N I 
A W N I N 
AWNING 
AWNING S
We have a fine line of fabrics and 
such Master Workmen as—f
Burnham Hyler
and
Jerome Bushnell
Our Prices are Reasonable. Our 
Work Guaranteed.
Call 862-R, or drop a card to 
P. O. Box 441, Rockland
ROCKLAND 
AWNING CO.
J. M. RICHARDSON, Mgr.
P. 0. Box 441. Tel. 862-R
CEMETERY VASES
GLASS
Wilth Iron Holder
CAST IRON AND TIN
The last two painted in Dark 
Green with Gold Striping on the 
Iron. Holders for the Glass Vases 
linished in Dull Black.
H. H. CRIE & CO.
HARDWARE
456 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
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HIGH SCHOOL CHAT
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to­
night with work. Mupper will be 
served at 6 o’clock.
A. L. Rogers’ new 3-chair barber
fers special music and an informal shop will o|ien Thursday. The shop 
talk on “Maine Legislative Events," *s located at 15 Limerock street in 
by Representative Rodnejfl. Thomp- '*,e easterly half of the new Perry 
son. It is the last meeting of the ' building.
season, even as it will he one of the
biggest.
The midnight ride of Paul Revere 
had nothing on the motor trip which 
four Rockland men made on a back 
road from Hop? to Warren Sunday 
afternoon in the heavy shower. The 
roads were full of water and ruts, 
and clouds of muddy spray dashed 
high over the car. There was a good 
angel at the wheel, but Roy Patter­
son is going to take swimming les­
sons before lie rides with him again. 
As for Bill Sullivan lie is glad he 
didn’t have that precious dog along 
with him.
Box 37 will sound nt 7 o'clock to­
morrow night with box 25 following 
closely, so none should he misled. 
The occasion is the testing of a 
new type Gamewell box 37 at the cor­
ner of Main and Park streets. Tlie 
box is one of the new. nun-interfering 
type, so with box 25 pulled in while 
37 is striking, will cause no mixup. 
The second numher will fqflow when 
the first is completed. Instead of 
pulling a hook on (he new box, a 
button is pushed. There is no chance 
of the operator suffering a shock ir. 
case of crossing up witli high voltage 
lines.
A Forty Club minstrel : 
in order, to be staged in
bow is next 
■ssilily two
Steamer Radium, Capt. E. W. Free­
man, has arrived at Salmon River 
N. B.. where the lighter is to dredge 
that harbor for the Pejepscot Paper 
Co., work that will take a month or 
more.
Wessaweskeag Inn in South Thom­
aston had its formal opening Sun­
day. and already a numher of guests 
have enjoyed the famous Smith 
menu. Last night a handsome birth­
day cake graced one of the tables.
Coach I’. A. Jones and the members 
of the Itockiand High School track 
team are in need-of automobile trans­
port to the Colby track meet Satur­
day. It is essential that the boys go 
and any person with seats for a few 
in his car should get in touch with 
the coach. If a car is contributed a 
careful driver will be provided.
A startled public beheld a huge 
motor car passing through the streets 
last night that outstripped anything 
ever before seen in this city in size. 
It was a handsome 28-foot machine, 
seating 26 persons, besides the driver. 
It ran with quietness-, driven by a 100 
horse power motor, taking hills and 
turns with ease. Tlie seats are of the 
Pullman car type, very comfortable 
The craft is the property of the Maine 
Motor Coach Corporation, and is
, , _ type of the cars to be used on the.
or three weeks for tlie benefit of the kl7 rolltes over Maine which the com- 
Iligh School Athletic Association.
Arthur F. Lamb and Philip A. Jones
will he the directors and plan a cir­
cle who )6 stars. The <4iorus will
pany proposes to operate, among 
them a Bath, Bangor line. John P. 
Ramsey of Bangor, traffic manager of 
the new company, was in charge of
be large, for the "Forty ('lpb has 76 the expedition, designed to introduce 
members all more or lc.-ft musical, the public to the big buss idea and 
and there is no doubt that outside to make supporters for the venture, 
talent would cooperate witli tlie Forty The machine leaves at noon for 
Club artists to Help the boys. On" Brunswick, meantime attracting 
tjiing above others Unit has been ac- much favorable comment 
complislied since Fell. 13 is the de­
velopment of a remarkable amount I 
of talent along musical lines.
Earl Norwood of Head-of-the 
Lake was discharged from Knox 
Hospital yesterday after a two 
weeks sojourn and an operation for 
appendicitis.
H. A. Daniels arrived Saturday 
from Miami, Fla., and will divide the 
summer impartially between Rock­
land and Matinicus. When he left 
Miami the thermometers were regis­
tering 83 in tjie shade, and he ar­
rived In Rockland to find the figures 
exactly reversed. Now that he has 
come perhaps summer will.
The official notices have lieen ia 
sued for the special assembly of 
King Hiram Council which is to he 
held in Waldoboro next Friday 
Candidates are requested to be pres­
ent at 3.30 p. m. sharp. Work be­
gins at 4 standard and supper will he 
served at 6.30. Before the banquet 
there will be a parade.
An outstanding figure at tlie Union 
fire was the postmaster, Carl Mitch 
ell, and standing him a close second 
was his courageous wife, who was 
Miss Addie Prescott of this city 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Pres 
cott, Thomaston street. The Mitch 
ells live about a mile from Union 
Common and Mr. Mitchell drove 
hastily in when aroused by tlie alarm. 
He waj busily salvaging mail from 
the burning Moneka block when lie 
found Mrs. Mitchell with several 
neighbors assisting. There were 
many willing hands to salvage mail 
and fixtures and everything was re­
moved, even to the mail box sections 
and glass partitions. Part of the 
equipment was blistered by tlie heal 
hut all was in service and tlie office 
doing business in a vacant store ad 
joining Security Trust Co. at 8 a. m 
Mr. Mitchell Is highly appreciative of 
the help so freely offered and Union 
citizens are not slow to speak words 
of praise of their efficient postmaster.
John Hager and friend, 11. J. Rowe 
of Springvale, were weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hager, Grace 
street.
The Portland morning paper says: 
The beam trawler Loon, which ar­
rived here on Saturday from tlie 
Western Banks with a catch of over 
200,060 pounds of fresh fish, did not 
take out the whole of it at the Burn­
ham & Morrill factory, but went to 
Rockland with about 60,000 pounds of 
large cod, which will be landed at tlie 
plant of the Deep Sea Fisheries Co., 
and salted. The trawler Widgeon, 
which was unloading tlie greater par; 
of her 200,000 pound catch at the East 
Deering factory yesterday, will also 
go to Rockland for the same purpose. 
It is said tliaj up to date nearly 5.- 
000,000 pounds of fish have been land­
ed at the Burnham & Morrill factory 
for canning purposes, and about 1.- 
000,000 pounds additional are ex­
pected during the coming fortnight, 
when the canning of fish- will prob­
ably cease for the present. This 
enormous fish pack will go all over 
the world, a great demand existing 
tor it In all auarters of the globe.
“The Charm School" will lie put on 
in the auditorium of the High School 
tomorrow night and Thursday at 8 p. 
m. It is a special royalty play, a 
charming comedy drama in threeacts, 
directed by Miss Doris Black. All par­
ticipants are letter perfect in their 
parts and, thanks to Mgr. Doti- 
dis of Strand Theatre and tlie local 
merchants, some very fine effects iu 
scenery and properties are assured 
Tlie Senior Class under whose aus­
pices tlie play is to lie given, has 
worked in closest harmony witli Mira 
Black to make "The Charm School" 
a record breaker and worthy of 
christening the new auditorium. Not 
a small attraction will lie the fact 
that the fine new building will lie 
open to inspection before the open 
ing hour. Several cle\er specialties 
have lieen engaged including tlie fa­
mous Claire sisters of Philadelphia 
and H. Frederick Renault of East 
Boston, saxophonist extraordinary.
A certain health exponent has 
said that it takes just 17 years'
to teach a boy to clean his' Miss Coughlin has adorned l ei 
.. | blackboards with banners won by
Rockland Red Cross. ' the Freslimen Civics’ classes 160 per­
fect attendance and perfect recita­
tions.
....
DAVIS
BICYCLE SHOP
New and Second Hand 
BICYCLES
Expert Repairing, Tires, 
Rims and Repairs
1885 1925
:: Memorials::
A. GL1DDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.
'Tlie new piano, earned witli tlie 
proceeds of the dance given by Mrs. 
It. L. Knowlton and Mrs. E. M. O'Neil 
arrived for the gymnasium Wednes­
day.
Miss Mary Sylvester lias returned 
to school utter a brief Illness.
• • • •
»»<l i Miss Marion Blacklngton ’27 Is very 
ill with pneumonia at the Knox Hos-
BORN
Cliillcsw-vinailiarcn, ‘May 15, to Mr
Mi . Wiliam Chilli's. a Uauglitvr. -Agmm 
Priscilla. .. . I .. ,Marston—White Head, May ti Mr and pita).
Mrs. Arthur Sin.', till, a sun i ....
---------------------j The Forty Club inspected the build-
MARRIED jng flrst of t),e week. The students
were disappointed that another as- 
Barnes-Mossinan—Roekland, May 16. by sembly like that Held when tlie Ro­
tary Club visited the school, 
not be held at that time.
....
couldItev I) W Stuart. Floyd W Barnes of St 
George and Marion B Mowman of Tliiini- 
astun. ..... .Sawycr-l’oland—Portsmouth, V H . Jan 
24. by the Itev. Elisha M. Lake. Laitrenee new floor has been laid in the
A Sawyer and Helen M. Poland, both of j ium The puplto are looking
TIiomBstxMi '
Burgess Martin—VlnalhavHi, May 16. bv | forward to the graduation ball which 
Il it. (Bidden. .1 1’. Carl K Burgess of
Vinalliaven and Miss Addie Martin of Swan's
Island.
'.Mx-Caiiley-Gross—Sunset, Deer Isle, April 
—, Winer AM'auley and Miss Jessie Grow, 
both of Deer Isle.
Ilall-Malson- Rockland. May 13, by Gilford 
B Butler. J I’.. John Hall and Annie Mat- 
son, IhiLIi of Owl’s Head.
Belyea-Jones ^Kockland, May 12, by Rev 
B I*. Browne. Harry J Belyea and Frances 
Jones, both of Rockland
will be held in the new gymnasium 
this year.
The girls have introduced auto­
graph albums as the latest fad.
• • • •
The Junior Physics class made a 
recent visit to the power house. 
They inspected that building and tho 
car barn while Mr. Phillips and tlie 
men there explained the different 
kinds of machinery to them. This 
trip which is taken each year always 
proves interesting and instructive.
• • • •
A l:irge and elusive rat which 
seems dramatically Inclined has ad-
John A. Miller, quite a hit of excitement to tlie
Funeral Mcdnes “Charm School” rehearMis lately.
DIED
Walker—Boston, Mmhh , May lf», Mrs Edith 
(Gillis) Walker, a#ed 20 years, 6 niotiths, 7 
days. Funeral services fromjier home. 12 
Knox street at 11 30 today. Burial in North 
Haven.
Warren—Tamden, May 10, William Warren, 
aged 06 years. 2 mouths Burial In Houtli 
Thomaston
Miller—I’nlon May 1 
aged 80 years, 2 months 
day at 2 p ui standard.
Herilek Rockland. May 18. 1 Wiliam Her-, --------------------
rick ag.rt 82 years, 8 months, 2 days. One checU that Pan always be 
Burial Hi Swans Island. , « . . . ...
Pearson—New York City. May 15. Grace cnslieil is a check on your living ex- 
Darling Spaulding Pearson, age<l 77 years, 11 penses.—Columbia Record, 
months. 27 <kiys I *
llopkloa—Rockland. .’Li\ 10, Bertha L
Hopkins, aged 01 years, o ... ..lbs, 9 days.
•Murray—I’nlon, 'May Allen Murray, 1 
aged 75 years, 2 mon'h.., 25 days. Buriil ( 
in Boothbay
Hutchins—Boston. Mass, l.May 11, Della 
(Dean) wife of Samuel IIiit<*Uins, aged 41 
years. Interment In Vinalhaven.
<9
12 PARK PLACE ROCKLAND
50-eow-tf
SEEDS
Buy your Seeds at the oldest Seed 
Store in the city. We have a full 
stock of All Kinds of Vegetable 
and Flower Seeds, in bulk or pa­
pers.
C. M. TIBBETTS
288 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Opp. Hotel Rockland
54Tu60*
20 PER CENT
We give regularly until 
further notice 20 PER 
CENT OFF the marked 
selling price on every 
article in our store, includ­
ing Stoves.
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS 
313-319 MAIN ST. TEL. 748-J 
110-tf
Walter O. Frost of the State For- ■ 
estry Department sends us an en­
velope mailed to hlnp from Bath. . 
On the reverse side, in bold type, is 
printed this statement: i$3,000,0fl0 of 
idle money set to work in (Maine for 
the Carlton Bridge, making the 
connecting link in the Atlantic 
Highway, crossing the Kennebec 
Kiver at Bath, means a big help in 
booming Maine, both for the pres- , 
ent and the future. Not to add one 
cent to our taxes, but to be-pa id for 
by the M. C. lt.Jt. and tolls. Can 
you afford to vote against it. The 
prosperity of one section materially, 
aids that of Al. Vote for the Ken- . 
nebec Bridge Bond llssue." This is 
u clever method of spreading the 
gospel on this great enterprise, and , 
is but one of tlie many measures 
which will be taken to enlighten the, 
voters of Maine.
NEW
BATTERY
For FORD, CHEVROLET AND 
OVERLAND
$12.50
DODGE BATTERY
$18.00
EXCHANGE PRICES
E.O. Philbrook & Son
632-4 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
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KINDERGARTEN PROGRESS
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette: —
In spite of the rain a good num
her of mothers met with the kinder 
garteners at Grace street Friday 
afternoon to consider three future 
projects in view to complete the 
year. All were accepted witli great 
enthusiasm by the motiiers. Spring 
housecleaning is over, possibly, but 
the kindergarten kiddies have de­
cided it far better to build than to 
clean. Therefore they have decided 
to build a four-room dolls' bunga­
low to be completed by Friday, May 
29. We will paper, paint, carpet 
mount'and hang pictures, as well as 
furnish throughout. Rockland kin­
dergarten boys are sure to prove 
themselves as skilled carpenters and 
painters as the girls are seam­
stresses. in this two-week project we 
1 tiring modeling, weaving, sewing, 
folding and cutting. We urgently 
invite you ‘May 29 to see our home 
completed with a pleasant little 
garden in front planted with grass 
seed and paper roses.
Memorial Day will also lie oh 
served with simple exercises.
I’nyilis Wyllie.
It is our observation that the la­
boring mail and the poor arc not the 
lawbreakers, but that lies more 
largely with the rich and the well- 
to-do, who seem to think it smart: 
these are the real malefactors. 
Their smartness in this is the rank­
est stupidity for as a class they 
would suffer most should the law­
less get control and break up all 
law.—N. G. Spangler, general mana 
ger Jackson Iron & Steel Co.
Ancient implements of torture re­
cently realized large sums at a sale. 
Modern saxophones are expensive, 
too.—Tlie Humorist.
DANCES
EVERY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
TOWN HALL 
HEAD OF THE BAY
Business Meeting of the Bay View 
Society at 7 o’clock, Daylight Sav­
ing Time, MAY 22
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CARO OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends for the 
many kiiidjie'jsts shuwn us in our recent be­
reavement
Mr. and Mrs A. W. Dean, Samuel C. 
UiUchins •
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my heartfelt titanks to 
the rel»t'V‘;s, neiKblmrs and friendn who an • 
kindly assisted In our recent bereavement; 
also for the beautiful flowers on the .icca 
slon of the funeral. Mrs. Hattie Curtis
Vinalhaven. Me. •
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors and friends 
both lit Rockland and Vlnalhaveu for their 
kindness and sympathy during our bereave­
ment ; also for the beautiful tljrat offerings
♦ tMr. and Mrs 8. Aubrey Aines.
CARD OF THANKS
To tlie many willing and kind friends who 
gave UH1 such splendid help in saving th«* 
mall and postal equipment at the Are yes­
terday I express my heartfelt thanks
Carl Mitchell
Union, May 19. •
SHOE REPAIRING
AUTO TOP REPAIRING
Rockland Shoe Repairing 
Co.
School Streot Rockland
S5-tf
This Label Protects You
GUARANTEED
used
cars
Itfa the 
logical 
thing to do 
—to buy your 
Used Ford Car 
from Your Nearest
Authorized Ford Dealer
KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO. 
Telephone 333—Rockland
This Label 
is your 
Guarantee 
of Value
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SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST I
»
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
47 48 149 50 151
54 ISfc ■ 58 59
1leadache 
Pain
Neuralgia
Toothache
Colds
Neuritis
Lumbago
Rheumatism
60 61 162 164 65
ii 67 168 170 71
73 74 75 176
, Accept only “Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions. 
Kandy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin is the trade mark of Barer Manufacture of Monoacetlcaeidcster of Salicylic,ciil
77
84 186
80 [SI
1ST
90 191
t©. 1925, Wasters Newapaper Union.)
Horizontal.
1—Leaves the course of
13—Kind of pickle 
16—To chafe 
19—Musical part 
23—Greek letter 
26—To rescue 
30—Sudden blow
8—Expiate
16— Midday
17— Preposition 
21—Pale red 
24—Insect 
28—To entice
32—Coarse, Impolite
34—Defamation 36—Embark
28—Heavy mud 
40—Prefix meaning halt 
42—Precipitation
44—Ensnare 46—Born
47—Printing measure 
49—Source 61—Halt
fj—Prefix meaning “not"
68—Orderly
60—Garden 
64—Shade 
68—Taste 
72—Plunder
64—-Cut 
68—Pout
62—Walt ln hiding 
66—Surrenders 
70—Pulls 
74—Twelve months
76—Damp 77—Land measure
7»—Kind of fish 81—Sin
63 Thus 84—Number under 12
86—To heal
88—Name signed by Lamb to a 
group of essays
90—AU 91—To dare
Relation will appear la next Isaac.
Vertical.
2—Publisher of a magazine (abbr.) 
8—By way of 4—Palna
6—Platform In a church
6—Half an em . 7—To eoak
8— To cancel
9— Correlative of either
10— Inpiate of a convent
11— Bolling up 12—Male deer 
15—Viscous fluid
18—Labor 20—Egg
22—First name of Christmas saint 
25—Former Russian ruler 
27—To correct a MSS.
29—Boy's name
31—Jeweled headdress (poetic)
33—Mistakes
35—Australian bird
37—King of Jungle
39—Devours 41—To profane
43—Christmas carol
45—To sulk 48—Constructed
50—Tight 52—Scheme
55—Joins 57—Platter
59—To be aware of
61—Small lizard
63—Joint of leg
65—Female sheep
67—Impertinent 69—Mallet
71—To hoard
73—African antelope 75—Rivulet
78—Minister's title (abbr.) 
go—Section of a circle 
81—Falsify 85—Point of compasR
87—Exclamation (Interrogative) 
89—Article
STUDYING FARM BUSINESS
"<•>
Solution to Saturday's Puzzle
The Number Keeping Accounts This 
Year Is 750—How It Benefits.
More than 750 farmers ln the Stale 
are studying their farm businesses 
this year in co-operation with the 
Extension Service according to >1. 1). 
Jones, farm management specialist.
The farmers are keeping records on 
the expense of operating their farms 
as well as a record of all receipts from 
farm products. From these records 
they expect to answer several ques­
tions such as the following: Can they 
earn as much at farming as at some 
other line of work; what kinds of 
crops and what livestock enterprises 
pay best under their own cinditions; 
what is the relation of the cost of 
food for dairy cattle and the Income 
from sale of milk and butter.
Also these accounts are used as a 
reference for the cost of various 
items purchased as compared with 
previous years and to show the price 
received for products sold at differ­
ent seasons and under different 
methods of marketing.
At the end of the year these farm­
ers will send their account books to 
thp Extension Service at Orono 
where certain Information will he 
taken off from which a summary 
will be made for either the county or 
the entire State. The accounts will
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be returned to the farmers along witn 
tbe summary showing such things as 
the average milk sales per cow. the 
average yields of crops to the acre, 
and the livestock returns from each 
dollar’s worth of feed.
This number of 750 who are keeping 
accounts represents an increase of 
more than 34 percent over last year.
WHITE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dorr and chil- j 
dren have returned to White Head, ! 
after a tive day furlough spent at , 
their home in Rockland.
Mrs. Clarence Ingerson and chil- i 
dren are visiting in Rockland this . 
week where little Donald Wesley was 
christened in the Episcopal church ! 
Sunday.
Capt. and Mrs. A. E. Mitchell were 
in Rockland Friday. Miss Etta M. 1 
Mitchell returning home With them 
for the weekend.
iMlss Thelma L. Andrews is in 
Portsmouth. N. H.. where she has em- ; 
ployment in the shoe shop.
Mrs. Andrew Flower of northern 
Maine has been at her cottage on 
Rt kliff's Island, packing her furni- ' 
ture. She will offer the cottage for sale. 
While here she was the guest of her i 
sister, Mrs. J. Lowe, Spruce Lodge.
Mrs. J. K. Lowe and Mrs. Andrew ' 
Flower were guests of Mrs. H. W. 
Andrews Thursday afternoon. A ra­
dio program was greatly enjoyed.
John Willett and crew of Rackliff'” 
Island are busy loading barges with 
pulp wood.
Mrs. Ida Rogers of the Keag is at 
Mrs. Arthur Marston’s at the Light 
nursing. Mr. and Mrs. Marston are 
receiving congratulations on the hirtn 
of a son.
A. H. Calder formerly of the U. S. 
C. G. Station here, now of Ports- j 
mouth, X. H., has been appointed 
captain of one of the U. S. patrol ; 
boats at Gloucester. Capt. Calder 
sails June 2. He is a son-in-law of ! 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Andrews and has 
many friends here who congratulate 
him on his appointment.
X'eal Cole of Machias has entered 
the U. S. C. G. here.
Charles Haley of Machias Is teach­
ing school here and boards with Mrs. 
A. B. Mitchell.
A. A. Connors and family have left 
Two Bush Light for Ram Island 
Light. Boothbay Harbor, where lie 
has been appointed keeper.
Myron Wilson of Boone Island 
Light arrived at Two Bush Light 
Tuesday as assistant keeper.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Andrews and two 
daughters Katheryn and Margaret 
Hall, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
_ ■ George Higgins Sunday at their cot­
tage. Edge Rock, Spruce Head.
The White Head school opened on 
April 21, Monday being observed as 
Patriots Day. The spring term is to
Perfect home 
dyeing and tint­
ing is guaranteed 
with Diamond 
Dyes. Just dip 
in cold water to 
tint soft, delicate 
shades, or boil to 
dye rich, perma­
nent colors. Each 
15-cent package 
contains d i rec- 
tions so simple
anv woman can dye or tint lingerie, 
silks, ribbons, skirts, waists, dresses, 
coats, stockings, sweaters, draperies, 
coverings, hangings, everything new.
Buy “Diamond Dyes’1—no' other 
kind and tell'your druggist whether 
the material you wish to colon is wool 
or ailk, or whether it isjhncn, cotton, 
or mixed goods.
The Government said we couldn't 
drink any more In Chicago unless 
we put meters in. That announce­
ment caused a lot of excitement 
around town yesterday until it was 
learned that the Government meant 
water meters.-—Chicago Tribune.
In Delicious Flavor
surpassing all others
H606
is truly satisfying to tHe palate. 
Sold by all grocers. AsR for it.
SUNSET
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sylvester arc 
ill and Mrs. S. E. Sylvester is caring 
for them.
Mrs. Josephine Thompson is em­
ployed at Mrs. I’red Sylvester’s do­
ing dressmaking.
Rev. Orville J. Guptill called on 
friends here last week. The yacht 
Sunbeam of which lie is in charge 
was in Deer Isle harbor.
Mrs. Mabie Wilson is spending a 
few weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William J. Coolen.
Capt. and Mrs. William Raynes are 
in Camden doing light housekeeping. 
Capt. Raynes is getting ills yacht 
ready to go into commission.
George Hardy is employed at 
Stonington building a sun parlor for 
Charley Webb.
Alfred Dunham has been seriously 
ill with a had attack of tlie grippe, 
which settled in liis head, affecting 
the ears.
Mrs. Lydia E. Beck is ill, attended 
by Dr. Wasgatt.
Miss Maude Banks who has been 
spending several weeks in WaltliaTn, 
Mass., is home and at present writing 
is ill. Dr. Noyes is in attendance.
Mr. an<J Mrs. John Hosmer re­
turned from Swissvale. Penn., Wed- 
be ten weeks in length and will end i nesday, where they have been spend- 
June 25. Perhaps this will seem a two weeks with their son and
late date for school to he closing, but j wife, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hosmer, 
it will he remembered that it was • Mrs. Martha Stinson has been 
rather late in starting. It will be keeping house for P. J. Eaton, 
kept so as to comply with the num- Mrs. Florence Stinson lias been 
ber of weeks required by ^he State, confined to tbe house with tlie grippe. 
There are now 13 pupils registered
as follows: Grade 1, Eleanor Gam- : 
age. Margaret Hall. Edward Marston. '
Elmer Robinson., Evelyn Snowdeal 
and Edith Flood. Grade 2, Kathryn |
Andrews, Bernice Flood and Mabel 
Robinson. Grade 5, Myrtle Flood.
Lee Mason and Guy Robinson. Grade 
Merle Marston. The school hours 
are as follows: Morning session be­
gins at 8.30 and lasts until 11.30. ‘
Afternoon session from 12.45 to 3.30. ,
Much interest is being shown in the 
bird chart that has been started in 
connection with the Nature Study.
Each morning in the opening exer- | 
rises a few minutes are taken for1 
those having seen birds to describe • 
them before the school in order to i 
find how many know the bird and 
to tell something of it to those who j 
have not seen it before. The one 
seeing the bird tells where it was i 
seen, manner of flying, its song and | 
other interesting things noted. The! 
object of the bird chart can readily 
be seen in that it trains the chil­
dren to be observant and at the same! 
time learn something about nature.!
Over 40 birds have been seen and re­
ported to date.
“MONEY COULD’NT BUY 
GOOD KARNAK DID ME”
_ ... la bail caesc of stomach trouble and
Lewiston Man Enthusiastic nil medicine or treatment seemed lo
fiver Sensational Medicine hclP "ie 11 blt- Whv '* jllst lo'jkeduver oensauonai ivieaicine ]jkc ( (.i(lll(ln,t dlffest ., thing , wouId
The friends of Mrs. Jessie (Gross) 
McCauley are congratulating her 
upon her marriage to Elmer Me 
Catilev. Tlie couple had been mar­
ried a few weeks before “It leaked 
out.”
Rev. and Mrs. Inor Partington 
have recently returned from a trip 
to Massachusetts where they went on 
business. They rode through from 
Boston ln their Chevrolet roadster.
Frank I). McVeigh has been in 
Portland for tlie past two weeks get­
ting treatment for his eyes at the 
Eye and Ear Infirmary. He re­
turned Wednesday feeling much im­
proved by his treatments.
Miss Carrie Brown came from 
Rockland recently where she has been 
employed for the past three months 
and is staying with her parents, M 
and Mrs. Burton Brown.
Mrs. Charles Thompson is tlie 
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Ethel 
Eaton. She had accompanied them 
on a trip to Portland and Boston.
The grippe Is so prevalent in tlie 
community that scarcely a family has 
escaped it.
Mrs. Prescott Eaton and little 
daughter Gwendolyn returned frm 
F. L.. S. Morse, superintendent of Portland and Boston Wednesday af- 
schools, visited on Wednesday after- i ter an absence of three weeks. Thev
VINALHAVEN
Rev. Albert G. Henderson preached 
at Union church Sunday a very able 
and impressive sermon. Miss Pauline 
Hennigar and Miss Evelyn Chilles 
sang a duet and there was special 
music hy the choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Webster who 
have been guests of Mrs. Emma 
Green returned Friday to Everett, 
Mass.
Frederick Jones left Saturday for 
Searsmont.
Mliss Lottie Sawyer lias employment 
at Mrs. Emma Green's.
Miss Addie Martin, daughter of 
William Martin of Swans Island, and 
Carl K. Burgess, son of Charles T. 
Burgess of this town, were piarried 
Saturday by Daniel H. (Hidden.
The Junior Prom will be held Fri­
day evening. Music hy Ixme’s Or­
chestra.
A Married Folks Dance was enjoyed 
Saturday night at the Armory. Music 
by the Jolly Midnighters.
Wednesday evening the reception 
supper will be given at Union church.
Sandy Bunker, “the dog with the 
human brain’’ is an Airdale terrier 
and belongs to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Bunker. To say he is a trained dog 
is putting it mildly, because he un­
derstands everything that is said to 
him. To Mr. Bunker belongs the 
credit of his training, and the won­
derful part of it is that the dog really 
enjoys performing his tricks, some of 
which are: Rolling over, creeping, 
walking backwards on two legs, play­
ing ball, jumping through a hoop, 
waiting until three is counted, shak­
ing hands, putting out lighted match, 
unlatching closet door and bringing 
shoes and rubbers and closing the 
door with his paws. He even goes up 
a ladder and brings down a stick of 
wood. The dog was brought home 
from Bristol. Conn., by Miss Sara 
Bunker and the following poetry was 
composed hy her friend. Miss Alice 
Nelson of Darien. Conn. “Ode to 
Sandy:’*
"Sandy, you’re the dearest, and of dogs the 
very best
The things you know. I cannot tell, ’lwou’d 
put to shame the rest.
Your hair h oh. so silky, and your ears ar? 
oh. so dear.
They were not given you as others, just to 
use to hour
For when you cock your shaggy head and 
prick them keenly so.
They’re just the nicest ears a dog could have,
L know
And eyes, oh Sandy Bunker, of the deepen 
shade of brown.
Po you wonder, why I neveT could resist, or 
turn you down.
For oh. they are beseeching and they seem 
to understand.
That I could hug and squeeze you aad think 
you simply grand.
Oh, all In all, dear Sandy there’s no oth 
dog like you
And were you out for prizes you'd win each 
rilriwin blue
But I’m content to hide you from the world’> 
admiring eyes.
Because I want to keep you for my own. dear 
precious prize.• * » •
Della (Dean) Hutchins
The body of Della (Dean) Hutchins 
was brought here for burial Thurs­
day from Boston where she died May 
11. Deceased was the wife oC Sam­
uel Hutchins and had made her home 
in Boston for the past 15 years. Mrs. 
Hutchins was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodbury Dean, and was 44 
years of age. She was one of Vinal- 
haven’s popular young women, and 
leaves many friends to mourn her 
ldss. Besides her husband she is sur­
vived by her father and mother, at 
whose home funeral services were 
held Friday, John Whittington offici­
ating. There was an abundance of 
floral offerings, silent tributes of love 
and esteem. Interment was made at 
Bay View cemetery.
Mrs. Aubrey Ames left Saturday 
for Rockland, called hy the death of 
her mother. Mrs. Bertha Hopkins, 
which occurred -suddenly that morn­
ing. The body will be brought here 
for services and burial.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rogers left 
Saturday for Camden where they are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson. 
They will also motor to Portland be­
fore returning home.
Mother satd>
You may get 
a package af 
Wrigley’s too
Wise mother-. — 
she rewards the 
little errand runner 
with something 
delicious, long- 
lasting and ben­
eficial.
Happy, healthy 
children with 
Wrigley’s - and 
best of all - the 
cost is small!
NEWAGEN
; accompanied Clifford Eaton as fa.- 
as Boston. While in Portland Mica, 
Gwendolyn .had a bad attack of con 
| gestlon of the chest and was con­
fined to the bed under a doctor’s 
j care. On arriving in Boston she 
was taken to the Children's Hospital 
, three times a week to the infantile 
| clinics for treatment and was also 
le*
j While there they were guests of Mr.
After Recovering 
Health By Its Use.
H IS
Here's the reason Karnak is 
breaking all records at Koekland.
The sensaliona9medicinc is produc­
ing results ln the way of restoring 
helath. strength and energy, amaz­
ing results, and the people of Maine 
are testifying to this fact. Nothing 
on earth can keep Karnak out of the 
homes.
Many remarkable reports of recov­
ery to health, after taking Karnak 
have lieen made, hut the following 
from Alex Martin, of 105 Walnut St., 
Lewiston, Me., is without a doubt, 
adequate proof of tlie amazing health 
building powers of this medicine.
I've found a real medicine at last." 
says Mr. Martin. “And no money 
could buy the henellts I have gotten 
from this Karnak. 1 have taken a 
lol of medicine, but there never was 
anything like Karnak before.
•'I had to have something because 
1 had reached the point where I was 
unable to work, and you know when 
a man gets in that kind of condi­
tion. he's pretty bad off. 1 sure had
eat. Food would lie in my stomach 
like iron, and 1 would suffer from in 
digestion and bloating until my 
stomach just seemed as sore as 
boil. There's no use talking. I 
was certainly in a bad fix. and I 
didn't know where my trouble were 
going to end.
"It just seemed like tbe whole town 
was praising Karnak, so I got some 
just hoping it might help me a lit­
tle. Well sir, it wasn't long before 
; 1 knew I had gotten hold of a real 
medicine at last. WTiy. at lias sim­
ply made a new man of me. Yes 
sir. I draw my chair up to tlie table 
[ now and eat as hearty a meal as 1 
want, and know I won't have to suf­
fer for it afterwards. I am full of 
pep and energy now and ill tlie pink 
of workin . condition again. That’s 
iwliat Karnak ha a done fnr me, and 
that’s why I'm so strong for it. It’s 
the best medicine ever put in a hot­
tie.''
Karnak is sold in Rockland exclu­
sively by the Corner Drug Store; in 
Thomaston by McDonald's Rexall 
Store; in Union by Gordon-Lovejoy 
Co.; and by the leading druggist In 
every city.—adv.
Scott Gray left recently for Watch 
Hill, II. I.
Work is progressing rapidly on 
the new log cabins being built for 
J. Brooks. ,
E. I). Elliot of The Cuckolds was a , 
business visitor to Boothbay Harbor I J'..- f,ace ^°r lL'e
recently.
Much sympathy is extended to Mrs.
Emily Mitchell and children formerly 
of Ram Island Light in tlielr bereave­
ment.
U. S. S. Hibiscus was at Ram Is­
land Light Wednesday, landing Keep­
er A. A. Conners and family.
Miss Isiuretta Elliot and Miss Vir­
ginia McFadden were over from 
Kent's Hill for the weekend, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Elliot. The 
Cuckolds.
The New Hampshire State Grange 
has a remarkable record, which sig­
nificantly illustrates the vitality of 
the organization in tlfiit state. The 
dues and fees from every active New 
Hampshire Grange to the state or­
ganization have, without a single ex­
ception for 21 years, been paid1 up 
previous to December 31st, and this 
year every Orange in the state had 
its year's dues paid in full before 
Thanksgiving
Scores of Granges will take entire 
charge this year of the local oliserv- 
anco of Memorial Day, with delega­
tions of members assigned to deco­
rate all veterans’ graves in that lo­
cality,
Park and Mr. and Hrs. Rosewell Colo 
of Waverly.
Clifford Eaton left for Portland, 
April 23, to take an examination pre­
paratory to Joining the U. S. Marines. 
From there he was sent nil to the 
Boston office for further examination 
which he passed successfully. Tlie 
same day after arriving In Boston lie 
was given transport and sent on to 
South Carolina to go to Parris Is­
land to join the Marine force for 
drilling. He arrived safely and re 
ports all O. K. He was feeling i 
hit ill from two doses of vaccination 
He reports that Ihe folks there are 
haying and digging potatoes.
Just before Alabama went “dry' 
Birmingham built a new Jail at 
cost of over a hundred thousand 
dollars, on account- of the oyer- 
crowded condition of the old one. 
Soon after, the decrease in crime 
was such that the old jail could 
easily accommodate the demands, 
and the new one has been converted 
into a reform school.—John W. Sib­
ley. general sales manager Birming­
ham Clay Jfoducta Co.
OWL’S HEAD
and Mrs. Leonard Ames of 
Rockport were callers Thursday 
night of Mrs. Ames’ sister. Mrs. E. H. 
St. Clair.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Holt of Rockland 
spent tlie weekend witli Mr. Holt's 
parents at Owl’s Head Light.
Miss Elizabeth Reed was home 
from school over tlie weekend.
Rev. Mr. Russell returned home 
Saturday night after spending ten 
days in town.
Frank Ross has lieen working for 
Mr. Hatch on “Castle Comfort.”
Miss Sadie Young and her mother, 
Mrs. Charles E. Young of Rockland, 
called on Miss Maggie Young Satur­
day.
Miss Isabelle Bain, who Is em­
ployed at Boothbay Harbor, was 
home over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Sylvester of 
Belfast visited Sunday with Mrs. Syl­
vester’s sister, Mrs. Florence Dyer.
Mrs. Vesta Arey, Miss Lucy Arey 
and Mrs. G. F. Baxter and daughter 
Ruth from St. Louis are at their cot­
tage for the summer.
Mrs. K. Emery Is visiting her 
brother Lester Snow in Camden. He 
is in ill health.
The church services here at the 
village will begin on standard lime.
A serenade was given Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Holt at Mr. Holt’s parents at 
Owl’s Head Light Saturday evening. 
Friends armed with horns, bells, 
wash boilers and trumpets came in 
the Borgerson and Bain motor cars. 
A peanut hunt to see who would kiss 
the bride was very successful all 
around. The group included Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Green. Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Bain, Miss Isabelle Bain. Mrs.
Farrow, 'Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ross, A. B. Borgerson. Mrs. E. H. St- 
Clair. Wilbur Gove. Wendell Lead- 
better, Mrs. Levi Leadbetter, Cap*, 
and Mrs. Holt and Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Holt.
Mr.
CHAS. P. DOW & GO.
/Vlem bor
Consolidated Slock Exchange 
of /dew York
STOCKS and BONOS
Publishers of the 
WEEKLY FINANCIAL DIGEST 
which is sent free lo 
investors upon request
10 STATE STREET
EASTERN STEAMSHIP
U LINES, Inc.
A leading dentM 
•totes that chew- 
Infc gttm cleans 
the teeth and acts 
a, a mild anti­
septic In the 
mouth.
A prominent ptiy 
•iclan urges Its 
use after each 
meal to keep the 
teeth free from 
decay.
"After Every Meal
WRIGLEYS
Same High
DIFFERENT 
F LAVOR S
MARTINSVILLE
Rev. Sidney E. Packard of Waldo­
boro, a former pastor will preach at 
the church on the Ridge May 24 in j 
the morning and at Port Clyde in the 
afternoon. It is hoped that there 
will be a good audience.
The I Julies Circle meets with Mi?, j 
dairies Wiley on Thursday.
L. B. Allen of Westfield, Mass., was 
in town recently on a business trip 
relating to the salt works conducted 
by G. N. Bachelder. This salt is 
proving to be of a very superior qual­
ity. It is hoped that the plant will 
he connected witli tlie Central Maine 
Power in tlie near future. Mr. Al­
len was accompanied by his son, also 
by Prof. Albert Robinson who sum­
mers at the Anchorage.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Marshall of 
Swampscott, Mass., passed through 
the village enroute to Port Clyde fo? 
the weekend.
There was a chimney fire at the 
home of Afirs. Teresa Hooper but 
fortunately with no serious results.
Drift Inn is to open May 30.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Leonard and 
their daughter, Mrs. Paul Hanne- 
mann of Hampden are at tlielr cot-, 
tage for tlie weekend.
Sarah Freeman is at home from 
school on account of ill health. It 
is the wish of her schoolmates and 
neighbors that witli plenty of sun­
shine and out-of-door life that the 
little lady will soon be restored to 
health.
Several from' here attended the O. 
E. S. meeting at Tenant’s Harbor 
Friday evening. After the regular 
meeting the rest of the evening was 
given over to a supper and entertain­
ment under , the auspices of the 
Scotch brothers and sisters, Mr. and 
Mrs. Auld, Mr. and Mrs. Inlach and 
Mr. and Mrs. Chilles. A fine supper 
was prepared hy the ladies and a 
substantial appreciation of it was 
shown by a good sized company. A 
very enjoyable program of Scotch 
songs was given. Th© sentiment of 
all was that our Scotch brothers and 
sisters know how to entertain.
Fred Smith of Fall River, Mass., 
wlio lias been the guest of liis cous­
in. Mrs. Nelson Gardner, has returned 
home.
Nelson Gardner lias bought an 
Oakland car and lie and Mrs. Gard­
ner took a trip in it to Camden on 
Sunday calling on relatives.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. J. K. MJonaghftn, Miss Mary 
Snow and Mrs. E. E. Allen were in 
Koekland Thursday.
Puritan Kehekah I^odge will hold 
its annual roll call May 28.
Mrs. Russell Tabhut and little 
daughter of Burnt Island are guests 
of her mother. Mrs. Forrest Piersons.
Mrs. Sewell Wagel who has been 
ill with the prevailing epidemic is 
recovering. Everyone will be pleased 
to see her smiling face once more in 
the St. George Bakery.
St. George Lodge of Gdd Fellows 
attended the district meeting held in 
Rockland May 1(5. This lodge worked 
the first degree. They speak in the 
highest praise of the bountiful sup­
per served by the Rebekahs.
Mrs. Josie Conary will be the act­
ing D. I). P. at the district meeting 
filling the vacancy of Mrs. Mabel 
Withee of Rockport.
Mrs. Etta Hart and granddaughter 
Eunice Murdock of Portland who 
have been guests of Mrs. Fred Watts 
left last week for their home.
Mr. .and Mrs. Edgar Brown and 
daughter Bessie of Rockland were 
weekend guests of Mrs. Amelia Tay­
lor.
A treat consisting of ices and cakes 
was served at the regular meeting 
of Puritan Rebekah Lodge Thursday 
evening. Committee, Mrs. Flora 
Sma 1 ley and Alice Allard
The sure way lo put psp into your job 
on a rainy day is to #et into a
FISH 
BRAND
Reflex 
Slicker^CiWEJJs
BRkY®
AJTOWER CO BOSTON
BOSTON & BANGOR LINE
STANDARD TIME
Leave Bangor (daily except Sunday) 
at 2 P. M., Winterport 2.45 P. M.. 
Bucksport 3.30 P. M., Belfast 
5 P. M., Camden 5.45 P. M.. Rock­
land 8 P. M„ due Boston following 
rhorniug about 7 A. M. Return: 
Leave BostoiKjl P. M. (Daylight 
Saving Time).
Leqve Rockland (daily except Mon­
day) at 5 A. M. Camden 5.45 
A. M, Belfast 7.15 A. M., Bucks­
port 8.45 A. M., Winterport 9.15 
A. M., due Bangor 10 A. M.
BAR HARBOR AND 
BLUE HILL LINES 
Leave Rockland (daily except Mon­
day) at 5 A. M. Returning leave 
Bar Harbor 1 P. M. and Blue Hill 
12.30 P. M. for all landings in each
direction.
Sailings daily from India Wharf 
Boston, for New York at 5 P. M. 
(Daylight Saving Time).
Vinalhaven and Rockland 
Steamboat Co.
The direct route Detween
ROCKLANO. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA­
VEN. STONINGTON AND SWAN'S 
ISLAND
WINTER ARRANGES!?**
(Subject to ehanio without notice)
IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. WEDNESDAY. OCT. 
8. 1924.
Leaves Swan’s Island dally except Sundays 
at 5.30 A M for Stonington, North Haven, 
Vinalhaven and Rockland.
Returnifig leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M. 
for Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington and 
Swan’s bland.
B. H. STINSON.
General Agent.
Rockland. Maine. Oct 6. 1924.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time 
Trains Leave Rockland for
Augusta. Al7.00a. m.. 17.45 a. m., tl.lOp. m. 
Bangor. A{7.00a. tn.. 17.4.^. m., tl.lOp in. ) 
Baston. A !7 ISI., ni . 17. la n in . tl 10 P m. 
Brunswick. A {TOO a. m., j7.45a.nl.. 11.10 p.m.; 
t">.35p. rn.
Lewiston, A§7.00 a. tn., f7.45a. tn., fl.10 p. tn. 
?,’ew York. tl.lOp. in.
Partland. AS7.00 a. in , t7.« a. ra., jl.10 p. m , 
f >.35 p. tn.
Waterville. A 17.00a m., 17.4.5a.m , 11 lOp m. 
'Vmlwich. AJ7.00 a. in., j7.48» m. tl.lOp m; 
|5.35 p. in.
t Daily, except Sundays. 5 Sundays onlv 
A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to Wool­
wich.
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. SS. May 4. 1923
Takn this fourth day of May, 1925. on
execution dated May 1. 1925. issued no J 
judgment, rendered by the Supreme Judicial 
Court for the County of Kuox, at tbe term 
thereof beftn and held on tlie first Tuesday 
of April. 1925. to wit. <wi tbe fifteenth dav 
of April, 1925, in favor of J. B Davis of 
Newton. In the County of Middlesex and 
Commonwealth of Maasaehusetts against Wil­
liam 11 Craffam of aald Newton, for seventy- 
three hut dm! rlxtj six and 55-10(1 dollars, 
debt or (Janrage and fourteen and 01 100 
dollars, costs of suit: and will be sold at 
public atefion at the Sheriff’s office it, the 
County building In Koekland. In said County 
of Knox, to the highest bidder, on ihe 26th 
day of June, at two o’clock iu ihe afternoon, 
all the right In equity which the said Wil­
liam II Graffam had on the twenty-ninth 
clay of October. 1921, at one o’c’ock in the 
afternoon, when the same was attached on 
the original writ to redeem the following de­
scribed mortgaged real estate, situated in 
Vinalhaven. ln said County, to wit. the whole 
of a certain island, known as Lane’s Island, 
together with the bui'dlngs thereon, situa­
ted on th- south side of Carter’s Harbor Vil­
lage an l connected with same hy a stone 
bridge, known as Lane's Lsland Bridge, ex­
cepting one lot of land formerly owned bv 
the late William S Line, one lot formerly 
owned by the late Edwin Lane and one lot 
now owned by Bertha Dolham. ’he
lots and residences of the late (leorgo Smith 
and his son Ira Smith, eadi of which said 
lots contain three acres of land or less, also 
excepting a family burying ground of about 
three fourths of an acre and also excepting 
an Island connected therewith known as Bar 
Island. Being the same property conveyed 
to the Lite Francis Lane tn. Joseph Bodwell 
and others, bv deed dated July 12, ISS1 
Also a part of the same property acquired 
hy Frederick S. Wall by foreclosure of mort­
gage of Francis IM. Lino. Said real estate 
Is subject to a mortgage given hy the said 
William II Graffam to Ora W. Jones, record­
ed in Knox Registry, hook 198, page 325. <.n 
which is said to be due .about five thousand 
dollars.
RAYMOND E rHVRSTON.
57 T 63 ___________ Sheriff
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. SB. May 4. 1925.
Taken this fourth day of May. 1925, on
execution dated May 1. 1925, Issued on a 
judgment rendered hy the Supreme Judicial 
Court, for the County of Knox, at the term 
thereof hi gun and held on the first Tuesday 
of April. 1925, to wit. on Ihe fifteenth d^y (f 
April, 1925. In favor of J B Davis of Newton. 
In the County of Middlesex and (diiwnnn- 
wealth of Massachusetts, against William II. 
Graffam of said Newton, for two hundred 
twelve and 64-190 dollars, debt or damage, 
and fourteen and 01-100 dollars, costs of 
suit, and will he sold at public auction at 
the Sheriffs offi •» in the County Building 'n 
Rocklan 1. in said County of Knox, to the 
highest^ bidder, on the 26th day of June, 
at 2 15 o’clock in fhe afternoon, all the 
right in equity which the said William ’I. 
Graffam had on the twenty-ninth day of 
October. 1924. at 2.20 o’clock in the after 
noon when the same was attached on the 
original writ, to redeem the following de­
scribed mortgaged real estate, situated in 
Vinalhaven. In said County, to wit, the whole 
of a certain Island. Known «s Lane’s Island, 
together with the buildings thereon, situated 
on the south side of Carter's Harbor Village 
and eonneeted with same by a stone bridge, 
known aa Lane’s Island Bridge, excepting 
one lot of land formerly owned by the late 
William S. Lane, one tot formerly owned hy 
the late Edwin Lane and one lot now owned 
hy Bert I .a Dolham. Also the lots and resi­
dences of the late George Smith and his son 
Ira Smith each of which said lots contain 
three acres of land or loss, also exce. ting a 
family burying ground of ahout three mirths 
of an acre and also excepting an Island 
connected therewith known as Bar Island 
Being th- same property conveyed to the late 
Francis L-ne to Joseph Bodwell and others, 
by deed dated July 12. 1881 Also a part 
of the same property acquired by Frederick 
S. Wall hy foreclosure of mortgage of FrBncis 
M. Lane Said real estate Is subject to a 
mortgage given hy the said William H. Graf­
fam to Ora W. Jones, recorded in Knox Reg­
istry, book 198, page 323. on which is said 
to toe due about five thousand dollars.
JUVMOXI) fi. THURSTON.
RADIO SERVICE
ASSEMBLING
TESTING
REBUILDING AND 
REPAIR WORK 
EXPERT ADVICE
R. W. TYLER
ROCKLAND, MAINE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES
W. P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
WALL PAPER
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND 
SUPPLIES
THOMASTON, MAINS
Tn*S-tf
DR. E. V/. PEASLEE
DR. L. M. RICHARDSON
Dentists
Tel. 38. 375 Main St. Rockland
Office Hours: 8:30 to 5:00 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings 6:30 to 8:00 
39 tf
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORK
COMPLETE DRUG ANO SUNDRY • 
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE­
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN­
LARGING.
370 Main Street, Rockland
DR. T. L. McBEATH
Osteopathic Physician 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
T.I.ph.nt 136
38 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND, ME. 
Graduate of American School of 
Osteopathy
ARTHUR L ORNE
Insurance
Successor to A. J. Erskine A Oo. 
417 MAIN ST.---------- ROCKLAND
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
106 PLEASANT STREET
PLUMBING, HEATING
TEL. 244-W
117tf
DR. JAMES KENT
Osteopath
J8 SUMMER STREET, ROCKLAND
Telephons 323 36-tf
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney and Counselor at 
Law
431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE 
Telepsones—Office 468; House 893-R
L R. CAMPBELL
Attorney At Law
(78 MAIN ST, ROCKLANO. ME.
A. C. MOORE ' 
Piano Tuner
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.
Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
DENTIST x
DENTAL XRAY and DIAGNOSIS
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Storo
ROCKLAND, ME. 39tf
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
OIRss Hears: I ts 8 ssf 7 ts ■ P. M.
Rssltftsst sstll ( A. M. ssd ky A»aslstasa> 
Ttltsksss IM
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Dodge Brothers
COMMERCIAL' CAR
'•L
...tb
Dodge Brothers Commercial Car 
advertises the business it serves.
In fact, merchants value the ap­
pearance of the car second only to 
the low-cost, dependable mileage 
it delivers.
DYER’S GARAGE 
Rockland Dealers 
TEL. 124
CLARRY HILL
Nature is getting on ber glad rags 
very fast.
Mrs. Clara Whitney of North War­
ren spent a few days last week with 
Eva Robbins.
Chester Harrington and son Merton 
of Rockland visited at tbe home of 
bis uncle, W. .1. Smith Sunday.
Everett Clarry of Cooper’s Mills 
was tbe guest of hls parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Clarry Sunday.
Mrs. Mabel S.iith and little daugli-
AUTOMOBILE LEGAL ASSOCIATION
£aat«rn Traat Bldg., Bangor Eat. 1907 
Fidality Bldg., Portland 
When motorists are In trouble, they 
need a friend
A. L. A. members always have one 
1400 gar a go a, 300 attornaya 
10 offices always ready. Only $10.00 
annually. Send name, address, make 
of car and year of manufacture. 
Local Representative Wanted
‘er Edna of \ crsailles, Conrj arc 
spending a few weeks with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. U. E. Rna$.
II. L. Tibbetts of Union ca|led on 
relatives here Sunday.
Mrs. Lucy UHriy, who has been 
\ .>rking in Wahiolairo the pist lew 
months, is sper.dii.g a lew lays at 
her home here.
Alphonso Larrabee and diugbter , 
Mrs. Emily Waldron of Waldooorb . 
called on friends here recently.
W. A. Coggan, Myrtle Cunningham, , 
A. K. .Jackson and Eva Robbins were 
in Belfast Sunday to attend the fu­
neral of a relative? They made the 
trip in Mr. CoggAn’s car.
I)r. Damon of Rockland called at 
the home of A. I<. Jackson Sunday.
W. J. Smith made a business trip 
to North Waldoboro last Tuesday.
Roland Mi’ler, Lucy Clarry and 
Mabel Smith attended Grange at 
North Waldoboro Thursday evening
PTed Miller, who has been very sick 
with the grippe, is gaining slowly.
W. A. Coggan and Myrtle Cunning­
ham spent the evening with Mrs. Eva 
Robbins Thursday.
Lucy Clarry and ‘Mabel Smith 
(‘ailed on Mrs. Smith's aunt, Miss 
Augusta Ross in Union Wednesday.
When Better Automobiles Are Built* Buick Wiil Build Them
uestion: Can
9Buick 4-,wheel brakes 
be applied while 
turning corners?
Amswer: Certainly. The 
brake on the outside front wheel is 
automatically released, making 
steering easy and car control sure. 
Only one such device has so far 
been perfected, and Buick has it. 
I ROCKLAND MOTOR MART
57 PARK STREET
EAST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Inez Shuman of North Waldo­
boro called on her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo Sidensparker Wednes­
day.
W. 11. Keene was In Gardiner 
Thursday.
Miss Doris M. Burrows of South 
Waldoboro spent a few days at L.
L. Mank’s.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Smith of Port­
land were weekend guests of her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Flanders.
Miss Rena Wiley called on Mrs.
M. A. Bowers and Mrs. Alonzo Siden­
sparker Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mank, Alton 
Mank and Miss Myrtle Boggs spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Jennie Butler 
Thomaston.
Harold Orff has returned home 
from Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Foster of 
Round Pond were Sunday guests of 
Mrs. Ethel Hanna.
Miss Fannie Keene of Orff's Corner 
Is with her brother, W. H. Keene.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dexter and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin A. Flanders of Ban­
gor spent Sunday with relatives here.
Mrs. Austin Miller was a guest of 
Mrs. Ethel Winslow Sunday.
Millard Mank of Gardiner spent 
Sunday at E. L. Mank’s.
Miss Ella Mank was in Thomaston 
ealllng-on friends Monday.
Mrs. M. A. Wlncapaw has returned 
from Warren, where she has passed 
the winter.
Isaac Kaler of Skowhegan Is with 
hls,father. Gardner Kaler.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Johnson mo­
tored to Winslow’s Mills Saturday 
evening.
Miss Flora B. Fish of Rockland was 
tn this place Sunday.
Harold Flanders spent last week 
with relatives in Portland.
Miss Annie Packard, who has been 
passing the winter at J. U. Waltz's, 
returned to Margaret Wincapaw'a 
Sunday.
Miss Ella Mank was at Fred'Mank’s 
Tuesday.'
Several have been sick with the 
prevailing epidemic.
WALDOBORO
Mrs. Richard David of Boothbay 
has been a recent guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Solomon David.
Mrs. H. W. Webb of Wiscasset has 
been a guest of Mrs. W. A. White.
H. H. Kuhn. M. IL Kuhn, J. V. 
Benner and W. C. Flint have re­
turned from a trip to Florida.
The bridge crossing the Medomak 
river at the foot of ^lain street, has 
been replanked the past week, neces­
sitating a detour for travel on the 
State Highway.
Tonight comes Alice Terry and 
Conway Tearle to the Star Theatre in 
what has been called the season's 
greatest woman picture. The hook 
is a present day best seller hy George 
Gibbs. The picture presentation is 
made by Robert Kane. “Sackcloth 
and Scarlet” is the story of unselfish 
love and of how one girl assumed the 
sackcloth of expiation for( another 
girl’s misdeeds. It is a wonderful 
production with a fine cast.
Kenneth Weston was at home from 
Portland for the weekend.
Amos I). Oliver returned to Port­
land (Saturday. He was accompanied 
by his son Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morse were in 
Boston last week returning with Ford 
cars for the Waldoboro Garage.
Miss Margaret Ashworth has been 
ut home from Freeport for a few 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll T. Cooney of 
Brooklyn, and Mr. and Mrs. .1. Glenn 
Mayor of Rochester, N. Y., have been 
at their summer homes in town.
Mrs. B. G. Miller, Miss Anne Gay 
and Miss Mary Louise Miller .were at 
the Gay camp at Martin’s Point last 
week.
A large and enthusiastic audience 
greeted the presentation of “A Noble 
Outcast” in the Star Theatre Friday 
evening. The group of local play­
ers, who had been sadly hampered 
by many obstacles, brought the pro 
duction after several postponements 
to a brilliant conclusion. The plot 
of the play itself was unusually in 
teresting and the audience gave clos 
est attention as the thrills deepened 
and the evil plans of the villian were 
'strated hy the brave work of Jer- 
the ex-convict. Percy E. Moody
i.. this difficult role added to his pre­
vious successes in amateur theatri­
cals and showed true dramatic talent. 
LaForest Mank as Col. Mathtew Lee 
looked and acted the part of th 
Southern banker in a way that won 
much commendation. Mrs. Carrie 
E. Palmer ln the strong role of Mrs. 
Lee was dignified and graceful and 
her tine rendition of dramatic speech­
es added much to the scenes. Miss 
Gladys Flint in the part of France, 
who caused all the trouble, was 
pleasing to both ear and eye and 
John Whitcomb made, a manly and 
convincing Jack Worthington, her 
loyal lover. As James Blackburn. 
Ivy E. Brackett played the villian in 
a convincing manner, his voice being 
especially adapted to the heavy role. 
Owing to the sudden bereavement of 
Mrs. La Forest Mank, who was to 
have taken the part of^ Sadie, Mrs. 
Maude Clark Gay assumed the char­
acter with only a few hours prepar­
ation. The specialties between acts 
received muck applause. Mr? 
Palmer showed her versatility by 
dropping the heavy role of Mrs. Lee 
and giving a colored sketch iu cos­
tume. Miss Katherine and Miss 
Helen Oliver were too cute for words 
in their dainty song and Miss-Dell i 
White recited an amusing selection 
in her own inimitable style. Ahout 
$80 was cleared. A (lance followed 
the play. Music for both entertain­
ment and dance was furnished hy a 
selected orchestra.
This Week
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
A review from the columns of this 
paper of some of the events which 
interested Rockland and vicinity for 
three weeks ending May 15. 1000.
• * • *
Rockland's High School yell (Ki- 
yippi) was launched at a game be­
tween Rockland and Camden in the 
Kn»»x-Waldo League. The origina­
tor was Fred A. Shepherd.
Charles W. Littlefield was elected 
captain of the Freshman hall team at 
Yale.
Fer.no St. Clair had one of his fin­
gers badly lacerated while tipping 
one of the Limerock Railroad cars.
While pumping out the Austin 
quarry W. O. Abbott found a quan­
tity of fresh water clams and trout. 
One of the latter measured 12 inches.
George A. Stevens, formerly of 
Rockland, died in Brockton, Mass., 
aged 86.
Capt. Hezekiah H. Hall, who en­
gaged in the coal business after 
leaving the sea’ died suddenly, aged 
58 years.
Capt. E. C. Spaulding, a retired 
mariner and former sheriff, died at 
Ingraham Hill, aged 79.
Ice formed May 9 and 10.
The Water Company moved from 
Limeroc k street to Glover block.
C. F. Pierce sustained a* broken leg 
while working on a drilling machine.
'Mrs. Mary N. Lovejoy of 53 Lime 
rock street fell on the floor and frac­
tured her right hip.
Albert F. Achorn took charge of the 
American Express office in Camden. 
Myron W. Flye having resigned.
E. H. Lawry was elected president 
of the Rockland Savings Banks, with 
E. D. Spear as treasurer. The lat­
ter entered upon his 13th year.
11. IL Crie was elected moderator 
of tlx* First Baptist parish, with E. 
H. wry, as clerk and A. E. Brun- 
berg is treasurer.
WARREN HIGHLANDS
Th* men in this place are progress­
ing finely with their planting, and the 
women are busy with their spring 
house cleaning.
Alton Butler of Union visited his 
parents recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith of Mas­
sachusetts are at T. P. Carroll's.
Mrs. L. W. 'Butler has received 
news that her sister, Mrs. Katie 
Moore of Pleasant Point, is very ill 
with pneumonia.
The Maverick street bridge at The 
Highlands caved in and it was nee- ' 
essary to run an extra car as the reg- - 
ular car was caught napping on the 
other side.
W. H. Gardiner of Camden was 
elected commodore of the Penobscot 
Yacht Club, with C. E. Tuttle of 
Rockland as vice commodore, C. E. 
McIntire of Rockport as treasurer, 
and W. S. Barrett of Rockport as 
measurer.
Frank IL Ingraham, who had been 
studying law in Littlefield's office, 
passed a successful examination be­
fore the Lincoln Bar.
Albert T. Blackington was ap­
pointed agent of the Noble Refining 
(A), of Cleveland, with the territory 
east of the Kennebec river.
Tlie municipal officers elected these 
officials: Superintendent of fire 
alarm. Leonard M. Tripp; sealer of 
weights and measures, Franklin C. 
Crockett; liquor agent, C. C. Chan­
dler; member of Health Board, 
Thomas H. Donohue.
IL N. Keene bought the Reuben S. 
Benner house on Limerock street.
Mayor Van Wyck of New York was 
In the city accompanied by Charles 
W. Morse and others. They were 
said to he contemplating the forma­
tion of an ice combine.
The Methodist Conference resulted 
in the following appointements for this 
section: Camden, Rev. W. W. Ogier; 
Friendship, Rev. C. E. Jones; Rock­
land, Rev. L. L. Hanscom; Rockport, 
Rev. J. IL Gray; South Thomaston. 
Rev. \V. C. Baker; Thomaston. Rev. 
\V. H. Dunnack; Washington, Rev. E. 
D. Lane.
The property of the Hewett's Island 
granite plant was sold at auction for 
$3000.
John Sullivan entered the employ 
of the Western Union as assistant 
operator. Frank Clark was employed 
in the Postal office in a similar ca­
pacity. I Both are again on the staff 
of the Western Union. Mr. Sullivan 
as manager and Mr. Clark as day op­
erator.]
Mrs. Sarah II. Jones, wife of Na­
thaniel Jones died at her home on 
I Middle street, aged 69.
I John J. Wardwell moved to this 
city from Camden, to become master 
builder lor Cobb, Butler & Co.
Ralph Choate broke one of his legs 
when he came into collision with an­
other boy while playing hall.
Glen Daks, the new summer resort 
near Glen Cove, was opened under 
the management of A. E. Paine.
C. A. .Crockett bought the Russell 
house at Bay Point, moved it to 
Juniper Hill, and presented it to his 
daughter, Miss Monira Crockett. 
Captain Charles C. Tibbetts of Co.
H appointed the following “non- 
coms:” A. C. 'McLoon 1st sergeant, 
A. O. Pillsbury quartermaster ser­
geant; George Cross and Judson 
Richardson sergeants; Albert Hyler, 
J. F. Carver, Roy Latham and How­
ard Rackliff corporals.
he Young Ladies Foreign Mis­
sionary Society was formed in the 
Methodist church with Lula Huntley 
as president, Addie Ham vice presi­
dent, Ora Fogg secretary, Eliza 
Huntley recording secretary, Alice 
Hpvey treasurer.
The Joseph Condon house at the 
rear of A. C. Hahn’s store, built in 
1836, and then considered one of the 
most pretentious residences in tho 
city, was torn down. The black­
smith shop fronting Limerock street 
was also torn down.
Rockland had Its first glimpse of 
an automobile April 30, 1900, when 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Carter of Attle­
boro, Mass., who were visiting Mr. 
Carter’s former home in South Hope, 
made the journey in that manner. 
“Although the roads were in bad con­
dition,” said The Courier-Gazette, 
“the auto averaged 15 miles an hour. 
Boys pursued the carriage on bicy­
cles and afoot and there was some 
tall ‘rubbering.’ The automobile 
rode the pavement with the grace of 
a bird, and save for a slight whiz­
zing noise gave no token of its ap­
proach. The automobile cost $560, 
and is a beauty.”
Fred W. Glover, who had been in 
Chicago the past two years, became 
a member of the Charlotte Supply 
Co., in Charlotte, 'N. C.
Oliver L. Hall resigned as editor of 
the Star to join the staff of the 
Bangor Commercial.
An unoccupied house on Wharf 
street, owned hy C. B. Greenhalgl 
was destroyed hy fire.
Mavor D. N. Mortland was elect* 1 
president of the Board of Trade.
A
A
she's u-'eit- \ A
You, too, con hare this beautiful, 
joyous* healthful look
/
i 1
fl/ou. Just 
know she’s
JVOTWelU
There is no reason for you 
to look or feel this uay
PLEASANT POINT
Mrs. Charles Stone of Port Clydo 
spent a day recently with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Flinton.
Mrs. Julia Shattuck, the nurse, who 
has been caring for Roger Creamer 
for the past six months, has returned 
tn Rockland, and her place is being 
tilled by Miss Alice Whitney of Rock­
land.
Fred Geyer and family who have 
been spending the winter In this 
place, have returned to tlielr home at 
South Cushing..
Mrs. D. E. Maloney is selling Turner 
Center iee eream.
A large moose has been seen in tills 
place the past week.
Win Flinton and family of Thom­
aston spent Sunday at F. A. Flln- 
ton’s.
Ernest Maloney and family of 
Port Clyde spent the weekend with 
Ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ma­
loney.
A. It. Cable has hatched out 5000 
chickens and has hls Incubators set­
ting for another hatch.
Mrs. Katie Moore is very 111 with 
pneumonia.
PRICELESS HOT WATER
At a price which will surprise you
JUST think of abundant running hot water when and where and how you want it. All the comfort 
and health which it brings to any
household. All this without gas.«
With the Perfection Kerosene 
Water Heater, you can have a gas­
like water-heating service, this 
priceless boon to health and bodily 
comfort, in your home, no matter 
where you live. Low-priced and 
" big-valued.
Every home-owner without gas shoula 
investigate this new household con­
venience. All the dependability of a 
gas waterheater, but bumingthe clean 
and economical Socony Kerosene.
PERFECTION
Kerosene Water Heaters
a a a a
These births were recorded:
Rockland. April 26, to Dr. and Mrs. 
-VI. P. Judkins, a daughter.
Rockport, May 4, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Smith, a daughter.
Waldoboro, April 30, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Castner, a son.
Deer Isle, April 29, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank 8. Strout, a son.
Stonington, April 24, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Pillings P. McDonald, a son.
Stonington, May )>, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William C. Barbour, a daughter.
Stonington, May 4, to Mr. and Mr- 
Stephen W. Barbour, a daughter.
Union, M(jy 1, to Mr. and Mr.- 
Frank Robinson, a son.
....
The marriages for the three weeks 
were:
Rockland, April 25, Otis McRae of 
Hurricane anil Etta L. Ingerson of 
Vinalhaven.
Union, April IX, Elmer E. Repfest 
and Mary A. Calderwood.
Waldoboro, April IX, Elmer Royal 
of East Madison and Eda Daggett of 
spruce Head.
Hope, April 25, Ross Porter of 
Camden and Miss Itltta Knights of 
Hope.
Rockland. April 3b, Arthur ( 
Young and Mamie S. Fletcher, both 
of Lincolnville.
Rockland. May 5, Otis Sylvester 
and Isadore L. Robbins.
Rockland. May 8, John W. Rankin 
and Jennie G. Ginn.
Camden. May 8, W. H. Faunee of 
Norwich, Conn., and Miss Margaret 
Newton of Camden.
Washington, D. C„ May 9, Freder 
iek S. Fales of Hockland and Miss 
Grace Sophia Hughes of Washington
Matinicus, May lb. Frank A 
Thompson and Eva M. Holbrook.
Vinalhaven, May lb. Willis B. Car­
ter and Miss Lucy L. Dow.
Vinalhaven, May 12, Daniel W. Car­
ter and Bertha E. Brown.
Yinalliavcn, May 10. John O. Lucas 
and Mrs. 'Mary Lewis.
Stonington. May 1, Justus G. Hop­
kins and Judith L. Thomas, both of 
Isle au Haut.
Lockport, N. 8., May 12, Venson E. i 
Simmons of Friendship and Mary J. i 
Burke of Lockport.
Montello, Mass., May 10, Herbert L 
Wills of Montello and Miss Olive «. 
Ware of Rockland.
CONSTIPATION
means MISERT
Rouge and powder will rot cover up the cdects of consti­
pation. The bowels are the worst abused and most vari­
ously damaged of any organ of the body. When they are 
clogged, they cause lusterlcss eyes, dingy complexions, 
pimplep anti blackheads, bad breath, headache, bilious 
attacks, heart burn, acid stomach, belching, depression, 
nervous exhaustion, chronic weakness and other more 
serious ills. The bowels should act at bast twice daily.
Dr. Caldwell’s
SYRUP PEPSIN
The Family Laxative
—will produce proper bowel action and insure a healthy 
condition so Nature can exercise her proper lunction. A 
delightful liquid combination ol Egyptian senna, pepsin 
and pleasing aromatics originally prescribed by Dr. Cald­
well for ailing patients of his extensive practice and used 
nationally lor the last 30 years by all members of the family.
Acts As Nature Acts!PM
WSTIR
TAKEt
DR. CALDWELLS SYRUP PEPSIN
"TMC FAMILY LAXAT1VB"
No Inconveniences!
It does net act S3 a purge, forcing the 
bowels to artificial action, but gently 
and easily, without pain or discomfort. 
10,000,000 bottles used annually prove 
its effectiveness. Old people, young 
people, children and babies can be kept 
in perfect health through its use. 
h is sold everywhere medicine ia sold— 
end L'narantced. Try it at our rick. Your 
druggist will return your money if it fails 
lo do as promised.
PEPSIN SYRUP COMPANY 
Monticello, Illinois
BOOST MAINE 
BUY MAINE MADE FERTILIZER
WHY NOT?
YOU CAN DO BETTER IN MAINE
PORTLAND ORGANIC FERTILIZERS are very high 
grade fertilizers. They suit Maine soil to a T, and 
got RESULTS. Made by Maine folks and sold at prices 
that aro economical to you.
WE HAVE A FULL STOCK OF ALL GOODS NOW 
IN OUR WAREHOUSE
Gome in tomorrow and haul yours home, ir you can­
not do that, why, run in to see us; place your order and 
thus make sure of your fertilizer WHEN YOU WANT IT.
ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.
REAR 45C MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. 
Portland Rendering Co., Manufacturers
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SHIP YOUR APPLES TO
Supt. E. M. O’Brien was presented 
with a Morris ehair by the Thomas­
ton High School teueliers.
Walter Lenfest, a Thomaston hoy. 
was elected superintendent of the 
Northern Steamship Co. of Buffalo.
Frank Beverage was elected super­
intendent of tlie Sunday iScliool at 
North Haven.
James Verrlll sold his house it 
Pulpit Harbor to Augustine Whit­
more.
Mrs. Ann Benneit, widow of a for­
mer warden of tlie State Prison, died 
In Amherst, N. S. She was a na­
tive of Cushing, and a daughter of 
Capt. Henderson.
John P. Leach- of Camden entered 
the einploy of the Street Railway.
Len Caswell sold hls property in 
Burkettvllle to 8. J. Gushee and 
move-1 to Massachusetts.
Deacon James M. Studley of War­
ren was badly burned in moving a 
blazing oil lamp. Postmaster Law­
ry rendered timely assistance.
Fred C. 'O’Brien, wlio liad hc<-n 
clerk at the Knox Hotel, Thomaston, 
became a traveling salesman.
F. A. Washburn bought the John 
Brown estate on Knox street, Thom­
aston, and was to occupy it.
E. p. Daniels of Thomaston entered 
the employ of the It. I. Sherman Man 
ufaeturing Co., looking after the ter­
ritory around Rockland.
J. .V Glover was elected president 
of the’Camden Fish & Game Asso­
ciation. Judge C. K. Miller was sec­
retary and treasurer.
I. II. Feyler sold his stage route In 
VV'arren to Ralph Spear.
BERRY A SMITH, of Bangor
SAILMAKERS
Successors to 
George W. Mugridge 
AWNINGS, TENTS, FLAGS 
TEAM COVERS. SPORTING GOODS
Where 
the trade 
find* 
APPLES
e//
We also sell other produce which you raise, such 
as Cucumbers, Peas, Berries, Turnips
Best Prices Quick Returns
KINGMAN and 
■HEARTY
INC.
20 No. Side 
Faneuil Hall Market
BOSTON
MASS.
T-96-tf
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
26 Broadway
Rockland Marble and Granite Works
W. H. GLENDENNING, Proprietor
MANUFACTURERS OF CEMETERY WORK
: : : and Dealers in : : :
Native and Scotch Granite, Marble Shelves, Etc.
LINDSEY STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE 41S&Ttf
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THOMASTON
Arias Anna Dillingham came down : 
from Boston Friday night. She hasj 
her residence in the eastern tenement 
of H. B. Shaw’s house.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Shaw spent 
the weekend with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. I Henry B. Shaw.
The World Wide Guild met with 
the Reid sisters on Beechwoods street 
Monday evening.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with 
Mrs. Lydia Newbert Friday afternoon. 
The Thursday evening prayer meet­
ing at the Baptist church will begin 
at 7.30, daylight.
Edward Parks and family and How­
ard Parks of New London, Conn., at­
tended the .'uneral of their father, 
Philip Parks, Sunday.
A. I). Davis has returned from 
Portland where he spent a few days 
last week. While there he attended 
the Masonic Consistory.
Rev. H. <1. Kennedy made a forceful 
and impressive talk on Americaniza­
tion at a union service in the M. E. 
church Sunday evening. He pre­
sented some startling facts as to the 
subtle influence at work to under­
mine our institutions and the charac­
ter of the youth of both sexes. Too 
much of the literature of the day was 
shown to be baleful in its influence. 
Close attention was paid the speaker.
Thomaston people will have an op­
portunity Monday, May 25, at Levi 
Seavey’s store to attend a free footj 
demonstration. The work will be in 
charge of a foot comfort expert from 
New York, specially trained in Dr. 
Scholl method of foot comfort. One 
can have a free pedo-graph picture 
made.
Mrs. Mary Meserve is in bed suf­
fering from injuries received in a fall 
at her home.
Floyd Barnes of St. George and 
Miss Marion Mossman of this town 
were married by Rev. O. W. Stuart in 
Rockland Saturday evening. They 
have taken up their residence in the 
O’Brien block on North street. Mrs. 
Barnes’ many friends are pleased to 
have her-remain in Thomaston»and 
wish her a happy married life.
Mr. Butler, the shoemaker, will soon 
enter a hospital in Boston for an 
operation.
Road Commissioner Redman is to 
he commended for having two nuis­
ances in the cement sidewalks re­
moved—one on Main street in front 
of Mrs. John E. Walker’s place, and 
the other on Knox street in front of 
the paint shop. Another annoyance 
the citizens now happily removed
is the opening of the drain under 
the side of the road in front of the 
Episcopal church so the water now 
now runs into the drain on Green 
street.
Miss Margaret Jordan who has re­
cently spent a month with her sister 
in New Haven is at home.
Baseball Wednessday on the home 
grounds—Thomaston vs. Union.
Mrs. Jane Walker of Cliftondale, 
Mass., is the guest of her brother, 
Atwood Pryor.
The Courier-Gazette correspondent 
has seen many braided rugs in his 
time, but in a call at the liome of 
Mrs. Mary Andrews in the Levensaler 
block Monday he was shown one that 
in size was far beyond any he had 
ever seen. Its dimensions were six 
feet across by eight and one-half 
feet in length. It is oval in form. In 
color the darker shades predominate. 
Lighter colors are in evidence. The 
rug was made by Mrs. Susan Ben­
ner, an elderly woman who is house­
keeper for Mrs. Andrews. Work on it 
was started last February but spare 
time only was used in its manufac 
ture. The rug will be sold to anyone 
desiring it.
WE ARE READY TO BUY
DANDELION GREENS
BLACK & GAY
THOMASTON, ME.
CAMDEN
H.
58-Go
ROCKPORT
A novelty dance will be held in 
the Andrews Gym, June 1 instead of 
May 30 as before stated. Benefit of 
the school building fund. Old and 
new dances. Music by Danceland
orchestra. Gents 50c, ladies 
Evervbodv welcome.—adv.
2ac
WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scott of Ban­
gor were weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. II. Eastman.
Georges River Mills began on day­
light saving time Monday morning.
Clayton Littlehale is driving a new 
Ford touring car bought of Warren 
Garage.
A chicken thief was frightened 
away from the brooder house of Ells 
worth Borneman on the South War 
ren road last Tuesday night between 
10 and 11 o’clock. Mr. Borneman is 
always glad to receive visitors but 
prefers legitimate callers.
The Ladies Circle of the Baptist 
church will meet at the Montgomery 
rooms Thursday afternoon and wil 
serve one of their appetizing public 
suppers at 6 o’clock.
Miss Bertha Teague lost 12 of her 
largest chickens this week through 
the unwelcome visit of a collie dog.
The theme for the Wednesday eve 
ning service at the Baptist church a 
7.30 p. m. will be “A Tryst with Je 
SUB.”
The Post Office opens one hou 
earlier for the convenience of its pa 
Irons who are working on daylight 
saving time.
High School Notes
iNext Friday vyill be observed 
Warren High School as Parents’Day, 
The special feature will be a Fresh 
man-Sophomore speaking contes 
which is scheduled for 2 o’clock i 
the afternoon. Until that hou 
classes will be conducted as usua 
All friends of the school and par 
ticularly the parents of students are 
invited to visit at any time during th 
day. Interclass competition in 
ranging morning programs has devel 
oped into rather keen rivalry. Tl 
mock wedding presented by the soph 
omores last Friday appears to be tli 
most humorousf at least, of the pre 
grams up to this time.
A High School Alumni Association 
was organized May 7 and the follow 
ing officers elected: President. F. D. 
Rowe: vice president. W. E. Hahn: 
secretary. Mrs. Bertha Ludwig, 
treasurer, George Walker. Plans 
are under way for an alumni banquet 
to be held sometime in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Leighton hav? 
arrived In town for the season where 
Mr. Leighton has employment with 
F. E. Morrow.
Cad Hopkins of Bangor was a dav 
visitor in Camden last week. Mr. 
Hopkins has a fine position with the 
Telephone Company in that city.
Camden friends wish all luck in the 
,-orkl to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Joy 
ho were married at Portland Satur- 
ly evening. Mr. Joy is a former 
am den High School boy and is em­
ployed in Portland. Mrs. Joy was 
Miss Pauline Cole, for some time in 
the office of Z. M. Dwinal, insurance 
nd law. Their future means “Joy” 
jrever.
Miss “Bert” Hutchinson was a 
guest at F. H. Wilbur’s last week.
Three truckloads from Belfast 
Grammar School invaded Camden 
aturday afternoon on a school ride. 
They stopped a short while and made 
large business for the ice cream 
dealers and soda fountains and leit 
with much noise of horns and
whistles.
Willard While of Manchester, N. 
was a guest at P. G. Willey’s.over
Sunday.
A meeting of Alumni Association 
officers is called for tonight to make 
dans for the coming commencement 
week of Camden High School. The 
meeting will be held at L. M. Chan­
dler’s residence at 7 o’clock.
F. W. Miller was called to Union 
Sunday by the death of his father 
The deceased, John A. Miller, has 
been dearly beloved by all friends 
and until the last few years has en­
joyed very active life. He had made 
many acquaintances in Camden dur­
ing his visits here. He was 86 years 
of age. Besides a wife, Mrs. Lum 
Miller, he leaves a brother Charles of 
East Union and three sons—Will C. 
of Augusta, Frank T. of Portland and 
•'essenden of Camden.
Gilbert Patten of New York City 
arrived here Saturday morning and 
has oi>ened his summer home on Bay 
View street.
One of our summer visitors, Still­
man Kelley, was in town last week.
Washington street is being resur­
faced beginning at the Penobscot 
Mill bridge. Trim street is already 
covered with a new coat of heavy 
gravel.
The stage dressing rooms at the 
Opera House have been improved by 
a long lighted bench and with indi­
vidual mirrors and electric lights at 
each seat. They will be painted in 
the near future and will be much 
more up-to-date and neater than ever 
before.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Morrow spent the 
weekend at the Cla/k cottage, Lake 
City.
Miss Frances Flanagan of Rockland 
was a weekend guest at the W. J. 
Rich estate.
Finley Calder is tearing down the 
barn on his property and after mak­
ing improvements will erect a new 
garage.
Camden Rotary Club luncheon this 
Tuesday noon. One of the features 
is the composition of a song by each 
table—four men at a table.
A special town meeting is called 
for May 23 at 7.30 p. m. The most 
important subject in the wajrant is 
Daylight Saving and this meeting 
will determine whether Camden shall 
accept the Saving Time for the sum­
mer season.
Walter Godsoe of the United Drug 
Co., Boston, was in town yesterday.
The Seabright Woven Felt Com­
pany has bought another strip 
land of T. E. Gushee, doing business 
through the George E. Allen Agency.
There are two baseball attractions 
in town this week. Searsport High 
plays here Wednesday and Thomas 
ton High on Saturday. All local 
fans should help out as the boys 
have a real fighting team this year.
Charles Hartford lost. one of his 
big horses Monday morning.
The week of June 15 will be th? 
Commencement Week for Camden 
High School. Alumni banquet, grad­
uation, graduation ball,"prize speak­
ing, etc., will take place during the 
week. Baccalaureate sermon will 
take place the Sunday preceding.
Mr. Eldridge, graduating this week 
from the Massachusetts College of 
Pharmacy, will arrive in town Satui - 
day, where he will enter the employ­
ment of Chandler’s Pharmacy.
Ross E. Patterson lias returned to 
Middletown. Conn., after a brief vis­
it with his parents, Capt. and Mrs. E. 
O. Patterson. Mr. and Mrs. L. Tru° 
Spear motored as far as Boston with 
him returning Saturday.
Herbert -Spear is at home after an 
absence of several months.
The Nitsumsosum Club was verv 
pleasantly entertained Monday even­
ing at the home of Miss Mildred Rob­
inson. Luncheon was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Leach of New 
York are guests of Mrs. Augusta 
Shibles who lias recently returned 
from New Rochelle, N. Y.. where she 
spent the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. A. Belle Skinner.
M. L. Cristelous and family moved 
Saturday from Mrs. Cora Went­
worth’s house on Central street to 
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Spear's house on 
Spear street.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Walker 
were in West Rockport Sunday to 
attend the funeral of George E. Or- 
beton.
E. E. Boynton is building a new pi­
azza and making improvements at 
his residence.
Charles A. Carleton of Camden was 
calling on friends in town Sunday.
Mrs. Climena J. Richards and 
daughter Miss Annie Richards were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Rich­
ards in Rockland Saturday.
Edwin Storms is able to be out af­
ter his recent illness.
Capt. and Mrs. E. O. Patterson and 
Mrs. Nellie Morton were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Libby Sat 
urday at 6 o’clock dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Copeland of 
Whitinsville, Mass., Mr. and Mir. 
Chester Copeland of Bristol, Conn.. 
Ernest Copeland of (Milford, Mass. 
Mrs. Nettie Thorndike and Bertram 
Copeland of Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Brewster of Rockland were in 
town Sunday to attend the funeral 
! of Fred W. Copeland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Newman oi 
Rockland were in town Sunday.
Many were shocked and saddened 
to learn of the sudden death of Fred 
»W. Copeland, which occurred earlv 
Thursday evening at Ills home on 
Commercial street. For many years 
he has been a resident of Rockpor 
where he was well known and re­
spected. For some time he had net 
enjoyed the best of health, but was 
able to be at his place of business and 
apparently was as well as usual, 
He was born in Thomaston, Maine 
Dec. 3. 1880, and was the son of the 
, late Frances (Hawthorne) and Ho­
ratio G. Copeland. He was a black­
smith by trade and followed that 
trade up to the time of his death. 
Besides a wife he leaves a daughter 
and two sons by a former marriage: 
Mrs. William Dalton of Amherst, 
Mass., Oliver Copeland of Whitins­
ville and Chester of Bristol, Conn. 
He is also survived by two sisters 
and two brothers, Mrs. Nettie Thorn­
dike of Thomaston, Mrs. John Mc­
Evoy of Lowell, Mass., Ernest Cope­
land of Milford. Mass., and Bertram 
of Thomaston. He was a member of 
, St. Paul’s Lodge, No. 82, F. & A. M. 
Funeral services were held ^Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock at his late 
residence, the officiating clergyman 
being Rev. J. N. Palmer of the 
Methodist church. The members of 
St. Paul’s Lodge attended in a bod/ 
and performed their impressive bur­
ial service. Interment was in Ams- 
bury Hill cemetery.
When Uncle Sam called for de­
fenders back in 1917. Elmer D. Grif­
fith. 39 Hannover street, Portland. 
Me., responded with the body of an 
all-around athlete. He was a well 
known basketball, football and base­
ball player and was headed for a ca­
reer in professional baseball. At 
Toul, June 16, 1918, a high explosive 
shell struck near him. The shell ac ­
complished what bayonet and shrap­
nel had failed to do—it led Grif­
fith's lighting days. He was carried 
to the iear. his left leg torn off. To­
day Griffith Js earning an independ­
ent living as a dental mechanic. It 
is help of the kind which enabled him 
to succeed in spite of his handicap 
that Tlie American Legion hopes to 
bring to every disabled veteran in 
need through its $5,000,000 endow­
ment fund now being established. 
The fund will provide a permanent 
income for the relief of distressed 
veterans and for the care of orphans 
of former service men. Griffith’s 
help ovine from the federal govern­
ment in the form of training in me­
chanical dentistry. He now is em­
ployed by Dr. George ‘N. Gardiner, 
273 Middle street, Portland, M u 
having full charge of Dr. Gardiner’s 
dental laboratory. He does rubber 
work connected with making false 
teeth and gold work connected with 
crowns and bridges.
A miniature army encampment was 
ctitahlirhed on the court house lawn 
In St. Paul, Minn., recentlj- when 
nineteen American 'Legion Posts of 
Kantsey County set tip “pup" tents 
as individual headquarters for each 
I«)st In a county membership drive.
Plans for accommodating a hun­
dred thousand visitors who will at­
tend the national convention of The 
American Legion to he held in Oma­
ha, Oct. 5 to 9. are being made. Mr. 
Richardson, chairman, said: “Omaha 
will be the niecca for Legionnaires 
and vifitors from all parts of the 
world during the national conven 
Plans are being completed that will 
make a ‘bunk’ available to every vet 
eran and visitor who wanders into 
the citv for what promises to be ihe j 
greatest gathering of war vetei ns. 
Thirty-one hotels, five clubs with 
dormitories and 50.000 homes will be 
thrown open to the visitors. Rail­
roads entering Omaha are setting 
aside adequate trackage where the 
Pullmans that carry the boys can be 
parked during the meeting.”
• ♦ ♦ ♦
The owner of the best appearing 
lawn in Ford City. Penn., will receive 
on the Fourth of July a prize of $19 
for liis energy and industry with 
lawnmower and shears. The prize 
was offered recently by Alliod Post 
of The American Legion in the in­
terest of their community and better­
ment program.
MorA than 75 percent of the vet­
erans eligible for the adjusted com­
pensation insurance have applied for 
its benefits, according to figures re­
leased to American Legion officials 
in Washington. The three million 
mark was passed on April 15. The 
government already has paid out $1.- 
715,823 in insurance to dependents. 
It is estimated at this rate $52,500 is 
being turned over daily to depend­
ents of deceased veterans. At the 
pre sen rate it is believed practically 
all applications will have been re­
ceived by June 26. They are coni in < 
in daily at the rate of 5,600.
Iiockport V. F. A. will hold a 
meeting Thursday, May 21st and 
wish all members to attend.
Van Bussell. Pres.
59*61 A. L. Cross, Sec’y.
FUTURE TAX REDUCTION
Director Lord Furnishes the Chief 
Executive With Comforting Fig 
ures.
Mrs. Sweetser is out again after a ment.
Director Lord of the Budget Bu­
reau today told President Coolidge 
lie was confident that there would l«e 
a government surplus for the fiscal 
year ending June -30, of $108,000,000, 
the amount which the executive has 
been hoping receipts will exceed the 
expenditures. He attributed the in­
crease to heavier revenue returns and 
eceipts of the Post Office Depart-
FRIENDSHIP 
TRUCKING CO.
Operating between Rockland and 
Friendship. Prompt and careful 
service guaranteed.
51-63 Call Rockland 437
five weeks sickness.
Airs. G. W. Higgins and Mrs. F. \V. 
Farris left yesterday for a visit in 
Massachusetts. They will visit in 
Providence where Miss Gertrude Far­
ris is soon to graduate from the 
Rhode Island Hospital. Mrs. Hig­
gins will be the guest of her sister in 
Quincy.
The Methodist Toadies Aid will 
meet this week Wednesday with Mrs. 
Allen Payson.
Mrs. E. Frank Knowlton has re­
turned from several weeks visit in 
Dorchester, Medford and Fall River, 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ethelbert Grinnell 
have moved into the Blake house on 
Chestnut street.
Mrs. Charles T. Swan has returned 
from a visit in Quincy, Mass. Mr. 
and Mrs. Swan spent the winter in 
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Shute are occu­
pying apartments in the Ed 
house on Chestnut street.
Looking ahead to the coining flucal 
year, the budget director predicted 
a surplus of $373,900,000, tile ligurc 
on which the Administration and Con­
gressional leaders are having their 
estimates as to tlie possible extent 
of tax reductions.
Director I.ord told Mr. Coolidge 
that tlie government's example in 
curtailing expenditures is being re­
flected in various states. He re­
turned Io Washington Tuesday from 
a trip to New England and expecL. 
to go into Indiana and Illinois later 
this week.
Hope for future tax reduction now 
lies principally with tlie States anil 
municipalities, the director said, 
pointing out that two-thirds of the
l tax burdens is due to their levies.
A man feels /
as smart as his clothes
WHEN you arc dressed right you come pretty near feeling right.
There’s a right for every occasion and there is a 
pair of Dutchess Trousers that is right for every 
occasion, whether for dress or for play or for work.
We'll venture a guess that you will walk down 
the street with a little springier step after you have 
lieen in here and picked out your pair ot Dutchess 
Trousers. X
They are cut on full lines in today's New York 
style. There is a wide choice of materials and you 
will lie surprised at the reasonable prices.
As for wear—every pair is made to live up to the 
famous Dutchess warranty of "10c u Button; $1.00 
a Rip."
HASKELL & CORTHELL
CAMDEN, MAINE
FOR SALE—Kenldunee of ihe late Cap! 
I.ir-, K. (la'.l. Middle Si HeUh’a AM
, IIIVK I. OUSE. <17 Malo 8t.. Kocklaail.
i7-«f
y l^uROPEHN P$CuR5:0NS
By Pctrc.■^4
Ir. Great Britain
t or Sale
OWNERS AND CARETAKERS
OF SUMMER COTTAGES
CITIZENS 
ATTENTION!
We have thousands of fine Geianiums ready for 
you. Also thousands of Good Seedlings. Write 
us your wants or call at our greenhouses, at
253 Camden Street, Rockland
THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP 
“SILSBY’S”
399 MAIN STREET.....................- - • ROCKLAND, ME.
5ltf
FISH PEDDLERS 
ATTENTION!
Haddock, Hake, Cusk, 
Halibut
Arriving Daily 
Reasonable Prices
PORT CLYDE FISH & 
COLD STORAGE CO.
PORT CLYDE, ME.
5C-61
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not to ex­
ceed three lines inserted once for 25 cents. 
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 
cents each for one time, in cents for three 
times. Six words make a line.
Lost and Found
LOST Cold wrist watch, between Holmes 
•ui.et and Park Theatre Howard if r«- 
turned to MKX A J. TITUH. 120 Limero-k 
Street.
LOST—Glasses, iu the Achorn cemetery 
Finder please call S K. HART. Tel 91 DM
Wanted
I love a game of croquet and bowling on 
tlie green
I want a li'tie boat to pull against thell 
••t ream D’ JIf \ >n have a bo.;! to sell please let me know’ 
PR MIST C. DAVIS, Rockland Tel 400.
t.il t)2
WANTED—Second hand house furnishings 
in good condition, especially bed room fu- 
n'inre Full cash value paid. TEL. 27-1.
WANTED—One or two elderly people »o 
board TEL 325 5. 5y*61
WANTED—Man
CAFE, lioi-kland
<lief at the GRAY GULL 
59-61
WANTED—-Girl for general housework in 
family of three. No washing or ironing. 
MRS. ERNEST C. DAVIS at Fuller-Cobb- 
Davis. 58-if
WANTED—Second hand gas 
one preferred : also small fee chest that fills 
from top Address L M. €., care Courier- 
Gazette 58*30
WANTFD—\\ Oman
SETT HOTEL.
cook at NARRAGAN- 
58-tf
WANTED—Table girl at NABRAGAKSETT 
HOTEL. M-tf
WANTED—Experienced table girl, 
manent. KNOX HOTEL, Thomaston
52 tf
WANTED—Established real estate and in-
69-62 , c>ti|-&(b*e business. Would consider taking 
part interest with middle aged man. Best of
59-61
LOST—Pocketbook between A P Store 
at Aoutbend and Otis St. MRS. E o. 
N16BB Tel 4H M 61
LOST__Suit case from auto betwi-eu llroad
way and Crescent Mt TEL. titi.» II or 4IS W
Eggs and Chicks
references and business ability. Age 21 
Address S ('. care The Courier-Gazette
52*60
WANTED—At all limes Sliaiilty eats and 
kittens. lligliest prices paid TEL 332-l(. 
JOU\ S RAXLETT. Rockville.
Summer Cottages and
2 H | J 
. Me, 42 f| I
 Board A
FOR SALE AU kinds of hard wood at rea- 
- „ah: ELMER STARR, RoekvU.e
Tvl. 352-1 55-6$
FOR SALE—House and lot 56 Grace street; 
i House and acre of land, 18C Camden St., 
Rockland; • >_. acre field directly across tlm 
i street from 1S6 Cainden street running 
through to Waldo Avenue. Nice house lots in 
TEL 2s:*-W, Rockland ; 238-11. 
( amden. 28-tf
STATE ACCREDITED S C R I R»«l 
Chicks for gale—May 22. 200; 27. 5in»; June 
1, 340; 6. 400; price $20 per 100 Spe­
cial price on order for entire hatch on either 
date. POSTER D. JAMESON, Waldobor*'
Me. 58-63
BABY CHIX—Wyille’s 8. b Reds, trap
nested. State accredited for white diar­
rhoea After May 15th. price 18eta each, 
postpaid F. H. WYLL1E, Thomaston. Rt. 1 
Tel. 199 6 ____ 52-tf
“Apple A Day
‘ An apple a day.” I- n w pun uing 
the doctors of Gt at Britain, having 
pj?obahly reduced all American doc­
tors to penury.
A i-OR SALE—t MUle an estate, several
vari* us t'.wr.r of Gr *: Britain, f .r! used upright pianos, good condition. L. F 
* 45 Middle street. Tel. 66o-2
rian gospel, has been arranged by ' 
the Fruit Traders’ Federation. The
Miscellaneous
23 tf
Citmp:w.?n 
• Glasg .w;
has alrc idy opened in 
’an . Edinburgh fruit week 
will follow arul tlr- campaign will 
move south through the various 
provincial centers until London is 
reached. i
FOR SALE—All kinds uf wood delivered 
anywhere, also lumber. T .1. CARROLL, 
Thomasion, R. F. D Tel. 263-21 Rockland.
47-tf
E. H. PHILBRICK, dealer in all kinds tf 
real estate, farm houses, house lots an I 
shore property Ust your property wl h
• for quick sale Drop postal card to 
689 MAIN ST . Rockland, Maine or telephone 
837-M will receive prompt attention 60*65
intensive 
< f the F
?s of the
By
h;
heme.” said an 
ci'.ition. “Tidlows 
.merican “apple 
of advertising, 
isi-l the con- 
we hope 
—at first
»ld:
FOR SALE—All kinds of real estate—-Fine 
buys in Thomaston and Warren. For par­
ti.-. ,iars call DR. A BMABODY. Tel. 36-11 
Thomaston. 47-tf
IF YOU have a cottage to ict or uesiro 
summer boarders, advertise the fact In this 
paper where thousands will read of it______
TO LET—F »r July and August bungalow of 
6 rooms, nicci> furnished, /tinning water, 
beautiful view of ocean and islands. ELIZ­
ABETH A ORXE, West Southport, Me.. Box 
47. 57*T 63
. TO LET—Cottage at- Crescent Beach for 
the month of August. Apply to C. A ROSE 
CO. Rockland. Maine. 50-tf
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic, (Swan’s 
Island, 6 rooms, oak finish, well built; sightly 
location close by shore Garage and out­
buildings, water in house. Acre and half 
of land. Fine place for summer home. At 
a bargain. Address DR I. B. GAGE, At­
lantic. Me 57*tf
SUMMER BOARDERS-Accomm.xlatfons for 
eight, fine shore privilege ir. Cushing, 
Maine Address EMERY B HART. Thomas­
ton, Me 40-tf
WESTIN6H0U8E LIGHT AND POWER
plants. Easy to operate, easy to own. H 
W. FRINGE. Distributor. Detroit. Me. 59*61 For Sale
TRUCKING of all kinds, day or night 
DIuMITH. Tel 614-M or 818. 58-60
With two more states over the top 
In The American Legion $5,000,00(’ 
endowment fund campaign, sever:11 
others are expected to complete their 
quotas for disabled veterans and or­
phans of the World War in the very 
near future. Arkansas and Ten­
nessee have more than subscribed 
their respective quotas of $40,000 and , 
$60,00o. The campaign is not com- I 
pleted in those states as many com­
munities are yet to be heard from. 
West \ irginia’s quota is nearly com­
pleted. Kentucky was the first i 
state in tiie country to reach its ’ 
An oyer-subscription of
Sir Oliver Lodge describes the hu­
man eye as a radio receiver. Some 
, of the ladies manage to do u good 
Erye deal of broadcojjting with It, too— 
New York Herald Tribune.
quota.
nearly 50 percent was made there.
“S-Aland,” h added, “has re­
sponded er.'thusiaotically to the idea. 
Practically every fruiterer has joined 
the s hem •. ar.J cne is temirted to 
wonder whether S -ot’.and may be in­
duced, for at least one week in the 
year, t > forsake her breakfast por­
ridge ! ”
At least it v. iil n:ak • Great Britain, 
a happier pla c for American tour-- 
fets who as one Englishman said to 
me. “(crv* up gripe fruit as if it 
were juicy beef ”
Several European scientists are 
coming here to study the influenza . 
germ. They might also examine 
such typical insects as the I’resi- • 
dential bee. the Broadway butter- ’ 
fly, the crossword puzzle pest and ' 
the radio hug.—Life.
i
FOR SALE
ARMY WHEELS 
AXLES
ABRAM W. NYE
515 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
80-62
USED CAR SALE
TEL. 891-M
TULIPS FOR MEMORIAL DAY.
\Y NYE Tel. 585-J or 557-M
ABRAM
56-61
FOR SALE—Oak dining set, table, 6 chair-!, 
sideboard, china closet; also osteopathic ta­
ble; mahogany bureau, store sign. HUS- 
TDN Tl’TTLE BOOK CO. W-tf
PAPERHANGING AND PAINTING. For
such work phone 349-M or call at Pi Pleas­
ant street Rocklaad. C C JOHNSTON.
66*71
BUILDINGS BUILT, altt-e<l or repaired. 
Painting and paper hanging, celllnas whitened 
Tel. 338-3. L. C. FIELDS. 19 MeLOI'D ST
SEWING MACHINE needles for all makes 
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO , 4t»8 Main Si
55-tf
LAWNMOWERS—Let us overhaul and 
sharpen your machine now. We call for 
and deliver ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.. 
408 Main Ht. 55-tf
AWNINGS MAOE TO ORDER, prices right, 
truck and wagon covers; tents, curtains, 
flags, hoat coverings and awning's a special­
ty. ROCKLAND AWNING CO P O Box 
441. Ro. kland. Maine. N tl
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, plrot .
covered buttons, plaiting PHYLLIS TOL- 
MAN MORSE. 359 Main St. Tel. 868 M
1-tf
FOR
DAY
557-M
SALE— Tl LICS FOR MEMORIAL
VBRAM \Y. NYE. Tel. 585-J or 
56-65
FOR SALE—Two small hen holism. 74 
( .WIDEN STilKHT. «H-«2
FOR SALE—Cabinet Vletrola with records. 
Almost new: will sell at sacrifice PHONE 
•KH W or 994-W. 66*62
FOR SALE—The Mrs J W Anderson 7- J
room cottage and garage at Pleasant Beach, y 
Nice sandy beach and line drinking water. / 
L W BENNER. Agent, 2 North Main St
* 60-62
FOR SALE—6 h. p. Miauus engine, make 
and break with a Joe reverse gear Sold 
(•heap if sold at once with one propeller. S. 
F MAKER. North Haven. Ma'.ne 50*61
FOR SALE—Delivery body for ton tr.u<*k; 
nearly new : will sell cheap. Also pastur­
age for cattle fo let for the season. C. Es 
GUOTTOX, Ko. r.port Tel Camden 14-3.
M-tf
Suppose You 
Place an Ad. Here 
And Stop It 
If It Doesn’t Pay
B A K K E T S
Oval Willow Clothes Baskets
Round Splint Clothes Baskets
Oblong Ash Clcthes Baskets 
Cedar Wood Baskets
Covered Picnic Baskets 
Bushel Baskets
OUR NORTH WINDOW—THIS WEEK
PYREX OVEN WARE
The most attractive ar.cl economical Baking 5X are 
ever made. Bakes better and quicker. Never
grows old.
CUR SOUTH WINDOW—THIS WEEK
JOHNSON’S FLOOR POLISHING
OUTFIT
SAVE $1.65
1 quart Liquid Wax, $1.40
1 weighted Polishing Brush, 3.50
1 Waxing Mcp, 1.50
Book on proper treatment of
Floor, Woodwork and Fur titure .25
$6.65
ALL FOR $5.60
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
408 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
OPcN EVENINGS
The following cars can be 
seen on our floor ready for 
delivery. Besides these cars 
we have a list of 40 more, 
including practically every 
type of car on the market. 
1S23 Buick 4 Tour. $550.
1920 Mitchell Coupe 325.
1922 Buick Tour. 500
1923 Dodge Sedan 850.
1924 Overland Coach 450.
1921 Cadillac 7 pass.
Sedan, 1200
1919 Cadillac Tour. 675.
1922 Buick Tour. 450.
Fords—several to choose 
fiom 85.00 to 400.
1923 Ford Touring 225. 
Bargain Ford Racer 75.
1924 Star Sedan,
1923 Buick 6, repaint­
ed, 700.
SPECIAL
1923 Buick Sport Tour­
ing, \ $1050.
Overhauled and Repainted 
Guaranteed
CASH OR TERMS ON ALL CARS
ROCKLAND 
USED CAR MART
PARKER F. NORCROSS
Manager
BLAKE’S CARAGE, NORTHEND 
737 MAIN ST. ROCK-LAND
57-T-S-61
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at 
the Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main St Mail 
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES
1-tf
ORDER YOUR STRAWBERRY. RHUBARB
and horse radish plants now. GLENCOVE 
STRAWBERRY- NURSERfES. R. I)., Rock­
land 45-tf
SNOWJiAN. TEL. 672-R does all kinds of 
Trucking and Moving. 11*tr
TRUCKING. MOVING AND
done promptly. Go anywhere C. O. HAR- 
ADEN. Tel. 156 M or 629-J. 1 tf
To Let
FOR SALE-»White collie pups, fine pointed 
heads. ALICE L. REDMAN, Rockland. 
Tel 45 4. 59*61
FOR SALE—Chow and Saganode puppies. 
Red, cream and white, $25 each. Ill 
PLRASANT ST., or TEL. 293-W. 48-60
FOR SALE—Fancy Imported Darwin Tu­
lips for Memorial Day. Order early. H. 
D AMES, 12 Florence St Tel 93-R
56*64
FOR SALE—5 year old colt weighing about
_________ 1260 11k. 3 year old colt, not broken, will
ERRANDS 1 seI1 PJ,ir fheap. Registered Jersey cow, 4 
year old. due to freshen June 3. Heavy de­
livery wagon in good condition E. A. 
MATTHEWS, Union. Maine. Tel. 9-32
55-60
TO LET—Furnished room with hath, cen­
trally located Suitable for man and wife 
TEL’. 859-W. 60-«2
TO LET—Garage big enough for two cars : 
also stable and furnished rooms- ati 17 
WATER STKE5ET
TO LET
ST
-'Furnished room at 474
60*62
MAIN
59*tf
FOR RENT—House and cottage at 2-3
Camden street MRS J. A. FROST, “Llttl<
Flower -Shop.”
FOR SALE—Player Plano Q. R. S. music 
ro.'ls, wide range of choice. While they last 
only 25 cents each V. F. 8TUDLEY, INC., 
Music Department. 9-tf
FOR SALE—Stanley House—Has 16 rooms, 
2 bath rooms, hot water heat and all modem 
Improvements; one of the best locations In 
the city: In first class condition throughout. 
Call or TELEPHONE 237-J, 28 SPRING ST 
Rockland. Me. 53-f
FOR SALE—A man’s black Kersey suit, in 
tine cosidition Small size. Can be see»< ,
| at J J. VEAZIE’S, Myrtle St. 58*66
FOR SALE—The homestead of the late 
Austin W. Eugley of North Waldoboro; also 
road wagon, single horse sled and some
______________________ __________________  household goods. The farm is an excellent
TO LET—Furnished tenement situated at 47 one for the raising of poultry Inquire of
TO LET—All modern house. gtwHl location 
Inquire 38 State street any day after 
o’clock. 59-61
North* Main St., all modern, hot and cold 
water, gas, electric lights, hath FLOYD L. 
SHAW. 47 North Main St Tel. 422 12.
66-tf
TO LET—7-rootn tenement furnished In­
quire 41 MASONIC STREET or 366 MAIN 
STREET, Tel 201-M. Also cottage at Hol­
iday Beach for July or August. 59-61
WANTED—To buy or hire a horse, weight 
1600 to 1260. B A GR&KXLAW, Thomas­
ton Ttl 27-3. 59-61
TO LET—Furnished apartment at La Rosa, 
Grove St. Apply ERNEST C. DAVIS, at 
th; Fuffer-Cobh-Davls jrtore 58-60
TO LET—Private garage in new fire proof 
building at rear New Beicknell Block. C 
E. BICKNELL & SON 57-tf
TO LET—Three furnished and one unfur­
nished rooms at 21 Holmes street. Adul.s 
only Apply at 41 FULTON ST Tel. 
213-3 66-62
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house­
keeping; modern improvements. 12 EI.M 
ST. Tel 748 57-tf
TO LET—M.v furnished home on High SI.. 
Rockland, for the suntmen All modern. HILL 
DANE. M High St Tel. 768. 57-tf
TO LET—Furnished room» living loom, 
kitchen, shed, flush closet. Adults only, 
f STRECAMDEN ET Tel 335-1 tf
TO LET—For the season, cottage, with 
garage on the water front at Crescent Beach 
VESPER A LEACH, Rockland. • Tel. 133.
56- tf
TO LET—Fuptilsbcd rooms; also a garage. 
•MRS. ASENATH ACHORN, 17 Llndsev 
street 56-61
TO LET—Furnished room with bath. i1 
MASONIC ST 51-tf
TO LET—Tenement at 194 North Main St., 
all modem conveniences. P. L. HA VEIN EK. 
Tel 792-R. KG tf
k* iKa mill- T0 LET—May 1st. 2 rooms, kitehene««eKnow me tremenaous puu and bath AppIy at cutler cook co
tng power of Courier-Gazette 
ads. TO LET—Furnished room. 38 Sunnier St.
46-tf
DR REL’TIJt.
GEORGE A. EUGLEY. North Waldoboro or 
JOSKJ’H B. WELT. Admr . Waldob4.ro. 58-66
FOR SALE—Ell and stable to m.v home to 
he removed from lot, 8 Pine St., Thomaston 
HATTIE C ALLEN. 58*60
FOR SALE—Waxed flowers and wreaths for 
IMemorial Day (J. A. TARR, 234 Main S., 
Rockland. Me. Tel 614-M. 57-tt
FOR SALE—Velle Touring Car. Recently 
overhauled and painted—Continental motor, 
cord tir.K, motometer, bumper, etc. Bargain 
for cash EDWIN L. BROWN, 414 Main St . 
Rockland 57-tf
FOR SALE—7-room house; fire place, 
piazza, city water, large barn. 2 hen pens, 
‘,4 acre land near town at 72 Beechwoods 
St Apply at 70 BEECHWOODS St., Thom­
aston 54*65
FOR SALE—9*rootu nouse; hot water heat, 
cement cellar; modern improvements; large 
garden. New grocery business well stocked 
M. (J GURNEY. 3 Park St.. Camden 37-tf
FOR SALE—Double tenement house at 5 
Lisle St. Apply to MRS. F. H. SANBORN, 
8" Pleasant St. Tel. 963-W 5-tf
FOR SALE—Cut flowers, hardy plants, 
bulbs, hardy lillies, floral sprays, pillows, 4 
wreaths made up at very reasonable prices, u 
Expert workmanship. Free delivery any- T . 
where iti Knox County. CLARK'S FLOWER I 
SHOP. .382 Main St opposite Thorndike Ho- ( 
tel. Rockland Tel. 1036-W 38 T
FOR SALE—Farm near Rockland, In good 
cultivation, real money maker. L. F. 
CHASE, 45 Middle St. Tel 665-2 35-tf
Used Car#
1921 FORD SEDAN hi good condition. 
Starter and extras. F I? BERNER. 88 No 
Main St . Ciiy. 66*62
LIGHT BUICK SIX touring car. for sale. 
In good comlillon. Anyone who does not
care to pay $256 need not ^PPl.v. FREDKR- 
ICK W.U.TZ Tel. 392<M. 60-62
1922 FORD SEDAN—Excellent condition, 
good tires, newly painted, small mileage. In- 
kuie at l ost Oflice or D. L. KARL, 56 Granite 
St , cm
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Social Circles
Ip addition to personal notes recording de­
partures and arrivals, this departure es­
pecially desires Information of social hap­
penings. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent 
by mall or telephone will be gladly received. 
TELEPHONE .......................................... 770
Mr- and Mrs. Harold B. Burgess 
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. I'. K. 
Danton over Sunday, at Seven Tree 
Pond. The enjoyment of their out­
ing was augmented lty the fact that 
Mr. Burgess caught a salmon weigh­
ing m pounds.
‘Miss Helen Thompson, who was 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. 1. Thompson, over the week­
end, lias returned to Hallowell.
Mrs. Josephine McLain, who un­
derwent an operation last Wednes­
day at Knox Hospital, is improving 
rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard B. Smith 
entertained with a shore dinner at 
Wessuweskeag Inn Saturday even­
ing in honor of Mr. and 'Mrs. H. B. 
Richmond of Atlantic City. X. .1. The 
other guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Kalloch, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Pills­
bury, Mr. and Mrs. George B. Wood, 
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Spear, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan E. Bird and Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn A. Lawrence. It was the 
first party of the season at the newly 
opened Wesaweskeag Inn, and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all of the 
participants.
Mrs. A. B. Packard, who has been 
very 111 with pneumonia. Is recover­
ing, and is able to receive callers.
Mr. and Mrs. K. II. Crle attended 
the track meet in Waterville, Satur­
day, accompanied liy Horace Maxey.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clough, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Clough and daughter 
Arline of Bluehill, spent the week­
end With Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ingra­
ham.
Mrs. Melvin E. Wood and son Don­
ald, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Wood’s mother, Mrs. IT. L. Oxton, 
have returned home.
Mrs. David S. Weeks is critically 
111 ut her home on Masonic, street.
Mrs, F. B. Robbins and daughter 
Nathalie are at their Main street 
home after a winter’s sojourn in St. 
Petersburg, Fla. Mrs. Robbins made 
the trip by auto, as far as Buffalo, 
X. Y. stopping a week in Wash-* 
ington, D. C. and a week in West- 
field. N. Y. Miss Robbins came by 
train stopping two days in Boston 
to visit her cousin, Dorothy Crock­
ett. /They plan to leave about the 
first of June, in their car, and will 
spend the summer at Westfield, on 
Lake Erie.
Walter Bird of Flushing, N. Y„ 
spent the weekend with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Bird, Camden 
street.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Littlefield 
Memorial church will meet with Mrs. 
Charles Atherton} Cedar street, Wed­
nesday evening.
A farewell party was tender??! Ha.-- 1 
old Blair Sunday at Lucia SStieli, by i 
Mrs. Mary Burkett and. friends. Mi. 
Blair, lately associated with the ' 
builders of the High School, leaves 
for Augusta this week.
Charles Thornton and Chester 
Stewart spent Sunday at Higgins 
Classical Institute, with Mr. Thorn­
ton’s son, Wendell. They were 
Joined in Belfast by Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Walker, formerly of this city.
C. IL Crockett and granddaughter, 
Miss Ruth Crockett, of Dedham, 
Mass., ore at the Thorndike for a 
few days.
The Unique Club was entertained 
Monday afternoon, by Airs. Augusta 
Maxey Holmes at her delightfully, 
situated home on Lake avenue, 
overlooking Chtckawaukie Luke. 
After u delicious lunch had been 
served some of the guests roamed 
over the farm gathering wild flowers 
and enjoying the scenery. The 
afternoon will be remembered as 
one of the pleasantest In the his­
tory of the club.
The Chapin Class will meet with 
Mrs. Edith Candage, Camden street, 
tonight.
Benjamin F. hniith, who has spent 
the winter in Boston, occupying 
witlt Ills daughter. Mrs. Baldrige, the 
residence at 127 Beacon street, is a 
guest at the Laurie for u short stay, 
pending the completion of improve­
ments at Clifford Lodge, where lie 
is to make his home for the summer 
as usual, and where he wilDsnon he 
joined by Mrs. Baldrige. .Mr, Smith 
lias enjoyed ids Boston season and 
returns to Warrenton in his accus­
tomed good health and spirits.
THE
CHARM
SCHOOL
• • * •
By special arrangement with 
Samuel French ot New York
Senior Class Play
ROCKLAND 
HIGH SCHOOL
A
A Charming Comedy in 
Three Acts 
To Be Presented in
New
High School Auditorium
MAY 20-21
Tomorrow and Thursday
Evenings
At 8:C0 P. M.
Mrs. C. H. Berry, 2d and Mrs. L. 
E. McRae are on a trip to Boston.
The regular meeting of the W. C. 
T. r. will he held at the home of 
Mrs. Tleorge A. Brewster, 43 Rankin 
i street, Friday at 2.30 p. m. Super- 
■ intendents of departments are asked 
; to bring reports of work done this
year.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Southard left 
Saturday to spend a couple of weeks 
with their daughter, Mrs. Frank Tay­
lor at 197 Somerset avenue, Winthrop, 
Mass.
| John L. Donohuue arrived from 
,St. Petersburg, Fla., this morning.
F. J. Bicknell, who went South in 
i February on one of his business 
i trips for the Livingston Manu­
facturing Co., of which he is presi­
dent, arrived home Saturday even­
ing. accompanied by P. P. Bicknell, 
who went to Atlanta for the purpose
: of lending his father a hand on the 
journey. Soon after reaching the
• South Mr. Bicknell’s activities were
• interrupted by a severe attack of 
malaria, followed by influenza, 
which confined him to his hotel 
through the weeks of a slow recov­
ery. He is now improving and will 
soon resume his business activities.
Kendrick Searles and family are 
home from Massachusetts and New
i York.
I Mrs. A. C. McLoon has returned 
home from Knox Hospital, following 
a throat operation.
The marriage of Miss Gertrude 
Coombs Saville, daughter of Mrs. 
Richard 1). Saville. to George Moody 
Parker, takes place at St. Peter’s 
church Monday, June 1st, at 4 o’clock. 
It will he the first of the June wed­
dings.
Mrs. diaries A. 'Rose leaves next 
week for California, joining the 
Shriners’ party. Among the pas­
sengers will be her friend, Mrs. T.
: C. Fales, of Boston.
' Miss Annie Povich, ticket seller 
and typist at Strand Theatre, has
, returned from three weeks’ vaca­
tion, in which she visited friends in 
Maine, Massachusetts and uNew
| York. Patrons of the Strand wel­
come her back to the.box office.
•Mr. and iMrs. Elmer 43. Bird left 
today for Boston, where they will 
ipuke a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hosmer have 
returned from a visit in Swissvale, 
Penn., with Fred P. Hosmer and fam-j 
ily. Mr. Hosmer has resumed h is | 
duties assume on the steamer South- 
port. I
6 T. E. McNamara is spending the 
week in Van Buren.
Miss Lucy Fuller entertained 20 
guests at auction last evening in 
honor of the birthday of Wyman Fos­
ter. who leaves the middle of next 
week for Skagway, Alaska. The 
prizes were won by Mr. and Mrs, 
Louis J. Hary, Miss Frances Flan­
agan and diaries Wotton.
Mrs. L. N. Lawrence, Mrs. W. H. 
Rhodes, and Mrs. Frank A. Tirreli 
motored to Portland yesterday.
Mrs. Nettie Freeman went this 
morning to Portland, where she will 
attend the Grand Lodge of Pythian 
Sisters as a delegate from Ivanhoe 
Temple. '
Mrs. W. C. Bird, who underwent 
a minor operation at Knox Hospital, 
returns home in a few days.
$60.80
Quick Sales 
Small Profits 
Tells Price
WANTED 
SECOND HAND 
RANGES
$60.80
Made in Bangor
E. B. Hastings & Co.
Dollar
WILj
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
MAY 21 MAY 22 MAY 23
EXTRAORDINARY DOLLAR VALUES IN NEW, FRESH MERCHANDISE. YOU 
. SAVE FROM 25 TO SO CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR
MAIL ORDERS Fit.. LED EVERY DAY
In sports blouses, the demand for 
long sleeves is figured at about 
ninety per cent, as compared with ceale(j alarm patent shUt- 
short sleeved or sleeveless styles, r
according to the Dry Goods Econo­
mist. The long sleeves have tlie 
French cuff fastened with linked 
pearl buttons. I’ointed collars on 
neckbands, sometimes called Robes­
pierre collars, are seen, also the By­
ron, stand-up collar, the club collar, 
and a tie or narrow sc^rf collar.
Materials emphasized now for sports 
blousqs are srlk and cotton broad­
cloth, radium silk, crepe de Chine, 
handkerchief linen, and wide-striped 
silks sometimes called Wellesley 
stripes. Pastels are strong, includ­
ing flesh, with white and white trim­
med with color in good demand, 
possibly equal to the pastels.
Giant Alarm Clocks, con-
off, seamless case, flush 
nickel plated backs, 
American made, fully 
guaranteed..................Q,.
Summer Union Suits, 
sizes 46, 48 and 50, 
each......................................
5p2 yards Lockwood Cot-
We will set up a New 
Kineo Range, size 8-20 
and allow you more 
than your old range is 
worth and give you 
credit on a new Kineo
$60.80
Tank Extra
/. F. STUDLEY INC-
Telephone 7 13. ROCKLAND. 283 Main St.
The wedding of Mfss Ruth M. 
Cummings of Auburn and Harry W. 
Marr of Portland, which will take 
place at the home of the bride's par­
ents June 3, is of local interest, the 
bride-elect being the daughter of 
Rev. C. S, Cummings, former pastor 
of the Methodist church in this city, 
and now mayor of Auburn,
Selwyn Kershaw and family spent 
, Ihe weekend in Sanford.
Mhuriee Orbeton and fnmlfy of 
Bangor were guests of Mr. Orbeton's 
mother, Mrs. C. W. Orbeton, Sun­
day, and on their return were ac­
companied by Mrs. Orbeton, who
'will make them a little visit.
The Congregational Women’s As- 
. sociation will hold its monthly mis­
sionary meeting nt the parsonage, 
35 Beech street, Wednesday after­
noon at 3 o’clock.
Mrs. O. A. Crockett and Andrew 
Coffey and family, who have been 
occupying the Robbins house on 
South Main street, moved to Asli 
Point, Monday.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. II. L. 
Oxton on Camden street was tlie 
scene of great festivity May 12,
: when their little daughter Laura 
iMac celebrated her 4th birthday. 
Evelyn Sherer won the prize for 
pinning the donkey's tail, while 
Helen I’ettee won tlie prize in the 
peanut hunt. The birthday cake was 
a beautiful piece of culinary art and 
testitied to the skill of Mrs. Eliza­
beth Wardwell. It was decorat'ed in 
pink and white frosting-,, with pink 
randies and adorned with the name 
of the tiny hostess to whom it did 
honor. Ice cream, candy, nuts and 
fruit were served l>y Mrs. Elizabeth 
Wardwell, Mrs. Melvin K. Wood, and 
Miss Frahces WJnchenbauch. Those 
present were Helen I’ettee, Frances 
Pettee, Evelyn Sherer, Dorothy 
■ Flanders, Fern Britto, Evengeline 
Murray, Genevieve. Grey, Laura 
■’ Candage, Albert Pease. Robert 
— I’ettee and Donald Wood. little 
nephew of Miss Laura <ixton. Older 
guests presents were Mrs. Lucy 
Spear, Mrs. C. A. Pease, Mrs. Alden 
Pettee, Mrs. S. J. Candage. The lit­
tle folks departed about fi, their 
shining faces testifying to their en­
joyment of the affair. Miss Laura 
was the recipient of many nice gifts.
William Reid wtio lias beeri con­
fined to the house witli grippe is 
ablo to be out.
ton
Boston Bags, 15 inch, 
black patent leather finish 
double strap handles. ....
4 lbs. Gingham and Pef-
cale Pieces for Patch-
tn
work ....................................
----------------------------------------------- i—
Children’s G'ingham 
Dresses, 6 to 14 yrs. . .
Leatherette 
good lock 
handles . . .
- ip
Suit Cases, 
and leather
,V,
«vh
-------------------- UX—
Colored Blouses and 
White Dimity Waists . . .
Ladies’ fine quality 
Sleeveless Vests, 39c val., 
y for.....................................
Baby Carriage Blankets, 
30x40, pink and blue .. .
Ladies' Night Gowns,
two for................................
Feather Pillows, 2 for.......................................... LOO
Thermos Bottles, each.......................................... 1.00
Quilt-size Batts, 3 lbs............................................. 1.00
30c Batting, 4 rolls............................................ 1.00
Children’s Rompers, 2 for . .............................. l.UV
Clothes Hampers, 3 sizes, each...................... 1.00
Children’s 50c Ribbed Hose, black and cor­
dovan, 3 pairs for.......................................... 1.00
1 dozen Ready Hemmed Diapers.................. 1.00
Rubber Aprons, 3 for....................................... 1.00
Colored Crepe for Dresses, yard.................... 1.00
Colored Jap Crepe, 5 yards for...................... 1.00
Women’s 75c Union Suits, 2 for . . .,............. 1.00
1 set—Vest and Step-in..................................... 1.00
36 inch Lockwood Cotton, 6 yards............... 1.00
Infants’ Knit Sweaters.......................................... 1.00• J
36 in. wide Challie for Quilt Linings, 6 yards 1.00 
Rubber Capes for girls, sizes 8 to 14 years,
worth $2,00; for............................................ 1.00
Ladies’ Colored and White Princess Slips. . 1.00
6 yards 39 in. Unbleached Cotton.................. 1.00
Boston Bags.......................................................... 1.00
Turkish Towels, 8 for ..................................... 1.00
Lunch Boxes............................................ __............. 1.00
All Linen Crash, 5 yards..................................... LOO
White Enameled Flour Bins........................... LOO
Ladies' Burson Hose, cordovan and while, 4
pairs.................................................................... LOO
Children’s $1.25 Rompers.................................. LOO
White and Colored Plisse, 39c value, 3 yds. . . LOO
3 yards Oilcloth...................................................... LOO
Ladies’ and Gents' Umbrellas........................... LOO
3 yards 36 inch Cretonne................................ 1.00
Bates Gingham, 32 in., 4 yards...................... 1.00*
Corsets, several styles, all sizes ................... 1.00
Embroidered Pillow Cases, 2 for ..................... 1.00
Sheets,'72x90 ...................................................... 1.00
Ladies' Colored Lingette Bloomers............. 1.00
Pillow Slips, 42x36, 4 for..................................... LOO
6 yards Bleached Cotton..................................... 1.00
6 yards Percale...................................................... 1.00
Corduroy, all colors, 1 yard................................... 1.00
Mercerized Table Damask, 54 in., 2 yds...........1.00
White Petticoats, regular and outsize ...<.. 1.00 
Sateen Petticoats, black and colored ruffles 1.00 
White Enamel Cake and Bread Tins............... LOO
2 Envelope Chemise..........................   LOO
6 Mercerized Napkins.......................................... 1.00
6 yards Crash Half Linen................................ LOO
25c White Long Cloth, 36 in., 5 yards .... 1.00
Ladies’ Butterfly Silk Hose 
fashioned leg, all colors, 
black, brown, white, log 
cabin, pigeon, filbert and 
coating, 2 pairs.................
Outsize Siik Hose, black, 
gray and airedale, pair . .
Silk Hose, new spring 
shades, per pair.................
Printed Voile for Blouses, 
two patterns for...............
Curtain Marquisette, 
white, 5 yards................... fa
Scalloped and Hem­
stitched Table Cloths, 
58x58 ................... ’.............
Black Sateen Bungalow 
Aprons, $1.25 and $1.39 
value . ..................................
White Petticoats, ham- 
burg ruffle, 2 for............
Checked Marquisette cur­
tains with ruffled edge. 
Pair................................-. ..
Dark Grey ’ Camping 
Blankets, 4*/2 in. colored
border, each......................
Ii
Japanese Work Baskets, 
I 2 and 14 inches.......... .
WITH THE MOVIES
Hiram Abrams In Ring!
Against the Film i rust—j
Other Matters.
Thirty-eight theatres, all of them 
outside of Maine and the greater 
part of them in Massachusetts, cost­
ing more than $11,000,000, are to he 
added to the < hain of Ihe Maine- 
New Hampshire Theatres, Inc., ac­
cording to William I*. Gray, presi­
dent and general manager of the 
hitter organization.
The purchase of these theatres, 
which were owned by the Olympia 
Theatre. Inc., has been announced 
from New York by the Famous 
I ‘layers-1 .rfi sky Corporation.
Announcement as to policy or 
plans was not. made by Mr. Gray, 
lie said a statement would be forth­
coming as soon as he had looked 
over the field and the future possi­
bilities of the purcliases.
The Scollay Square, Washington 
Street Olympia, Central Square in 
Cambridge, Strand Theatre at I p- 
ham’s Corner, Codman Square and 
Field’s Corner Theatre at Dorchester 
and the Newton Theatre, are among 
those in the vicinity of Boston in­
cluded In the transfer. Two in All- 
ston, three in Gloucester, one in 
Lynn, one in Chelsea, one in Haver­
hill, two in New Bedford, three in 
Brockton, two in Salem, and the 
< dympia Square in New Haven also 
are included in the string.
♦ * * *
Creation of a $530,000 “lighting 
fund” and ihe diversion of contracts 
of exhibitors Lorn what was termed 
the “film trust” to independent pro­
ducers is the program outlined for
I bin
tion picture theatre owners of’ 
America. Names of Charles Evans 
Hughes, Gen. Pershing and Herbert 
Hoover were mentioned, although
I suggestions were also made that a 
man engaged in the .motion picture 
industry be selected. All indication 
that Mary Bickford, Douglas Fair- t 
hanks, Charlie Chaplin and the Tal- 
madges might throw their weight 
toward the independents, was seen in 
the arrival of Hiram Abrams, head of 
the Cnite/l Artists, under whose ban­
ner these stars release pictures. A 
tentative plan was outlined for the 
pooling df $250,000 by exhibitors and 
$250,000 by independent producers as, 
the first year's “fighting fund” a® 
well as a program for newspaper ad­
vertising a’! over the country on a 
large scale.
♦ » ♦ #
Richard Barthelmess, motion pic­
ture star, and his .actress-wife, Mary 
Hay, have agreed to separate, hut 
only because their professional ca­
reers require that they work in dif­
ferent cities, it is said. • A state­
ment issued by Miss Hay says that 
neither party will seek a divorce and 
that their two-year-old daughter 
will remain with Mr. Bai thelmess, 
while the mother is abroad, after that 
spending six months at a time witn 
each parent. * ♦ » *
A verdict for $i20,000 in favor of 
Max Weinberg and his seven year 
old son Jacques was returned in 
Supreme Court Tuesday against 
Conway Tearle, motion picture ac­
tor and his wife. The suit was ha soil 
on injuries Jacques suffered four 
years ago when attacked by a dog 
owned by the Tearlcs on their es­
tate at Chappague, N. Y. The ver­
dict gave $15,000 to the boy and 
$5,000 to the father, for hospital ex­
penses. ♦ * ♦ ♦
Figures compiled during the lost 
five years by the largest movin:: pic­
ture producing companies reveal tb.^ 
the aspirant to stardom in the films 
must overcome a 50.000 to 1 chance1 
of achieving success.
The figures indicate that in the 
past five years, screen service bu­
reaus of Hollywood have supplied 
over 100,000 men, women and child­
ren, who at first were Inexperienced 
in moving picture work. <>f these 
100.000.' not to exceed six or seven 
have reached a point where their 
names were carried on the screen., 
and only two have become stats of j 
any magnitude.
Many Included in the figures and 
some theatrical experience, and tin 
contrast is drawn with the fact that 
nearly all of the prominent stars 
and featured players have had stage 
experience.
“A beautiful face,” directors s v. 
“or a prelly figure, or both, witl|,i»al 
special histrionic ability, are useless ( 
in filmland.”
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
TOM MIX
—in—
“RIDERS OF THE 
PURPLE SAGE”
THREE SHOWS—2:C0, 7:00, 8:45—DAYLIGHT SAVING
( “THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH”
PARAMOUNT PICTURE
SPECIAL CASTTODAY
COMEDY NEWS
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 
A SWANSON CLASSIC
'I
a1 i zic.or
J, l IASKY
HASTINGS «S CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
The annual “Childrens Circle” of 
the Congregational church will be 
I held Friday in the vestry. The after- 
' noon will he devoted to games for 
i the children, billowed by the supper
at G o’clock. The evening will in 
(given over to the older young peo­
ple of the parish. The whole affair 
‘ will he in charge of a volunteer coni- 
| mitlee of parents. Oldsters will ho 
I welcome, hut on this occasion the 
I young folks will he primary favorites 
' with mother and dad silting at the
second table.
wie, \atis
Ci (paramount Qicture
The ice t celebrated of all French plays is now Ihe greatest of 
all Swanson triumphs.
Fib..cd in I’aii ; Hid the beauty spots of France on a spectacular 
scale. With a distinguished cast.
mmw « wg-"«-*OT-nTi m————
EMPIRE
THE THEATRE AROUND 
THE CORNER
TODAY
“.BUTTERFLY ”
—With—
NORMAN KERRY 
“IDAHO” No?2 
W e dnesaay-Tliursday
“STOP FLIRTING”
—With—
JACQUELINE LOGAN
A Chrislie Laughing Comely
STRAND
Added Feature
“It! Marry Again”
Featuring
DORIS KENYON
TODAY
Eleanor Boardman 
Matt Moore 
William Russell
—In—
“THE WAY OF A GIRL”
Adventure called to a Beauty 
horn to Society’s Life of Ease. 
She followed its Hire into strange 
and exciting places.
W edr ?sday-Thursday 
J ue Novak 
Ker ?.eth Harlan 
Sigrid Holmquist
—In—
THE NATIONAL DEMOCRAT
Party To Use Printer’s Ink To Con­
vert Voters To Its Way of Think­
ing.
The National Democrat, a weekly 
newspaper for presentation of “mili­
tant publicity” for the Democratic 
parly, is to he puhiished in Washing­
ton. D. by a group of party lead­
ers.
IMitoi al policies of Ihe paper, it 
was announced by Representative 
Oldfield «.i' Arkansas, chairman of the 
Demoerafic Congressional campaign 
eammittee, will he in ihe interest of 
the pariy a a whole, and directed 
by a “strong advisory board.”
The paper, he declared, “will fight 
the enemies of the Democratic party 
ml it will do all in its power to as­
sist in the election of Democratic 
candidates.” -Publication of the week­
ly was made possible, Mr. Oldfield 
said, by a number of prominent Dem­
ocrats interested in the party's fu­
ture. and having especially In mind 
the Congressional elections next year.
uri
SHALLBEBORN
A (.lippinR drama of old world 
hate an.l intri;.ue lnid in New 
York C; y.
KINOGRAMS and COMEDY
FRED S. MARCH 
Cemetery Memorials
PARK STREET, - - ROOKLAND 
 14- f
Know the tremendous pull­
ing power of Courier-Gazette
IF
Page Eight Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 19, 1925. Every-Other-Day
MEMORIES OF AN ACTIVE LIFE !| Mrs. Henry C. Billings I
“Men and Ships and Sealing Wax”—The Story of 
Thomaston Boy Who Made Good.
(By Charles R. Flint)
[Continued—Regan Feb. 2f>] | the Lincoln
Chapter XVIII—Continued
The ablest bank president I have'
National Rank. an<| 
, Mayor Prince of Boston.
J The Sunday after the dinner re- 
t ferred to, a card came up to my 
ever known in the financial district bacllp|yr apartment. "J. V. Prince- 
of New York was Janies Stillman—jbrother of Mayor Prince.’ I gave an 
cold, calculating, acquisitive. 1 once order to show him up to my room, 
asked him the secret of his remark-i nnd niwloRlzecl for receiving him 
able success.
“I always cultivate the acquaint­
ance of tlie rich,” he answered.
At a dinner given by Delafield, the 
president of the Park Bank to 
Thorne, its newly elected vice-' 
president, the prominent bank of­
ficers of New York were present. 
Owing to my friendly relations, the 
president placed me next to Mr. 
Stillman at the head of the table. 
There were about thirty guests, and 
most of them were called on for ex­
temporaneous talks. I had not the 
facility for after-dinner speaking; 
but when 1 was called on I had to 
say something, so, seizing on the 
first thought that came into my 
mind, I stated that upon my arrival 
my host had taken me aside and had 
told me he would place me next to 
Stillman if I would give him half 
the money I made out of him. Al­
though Stillman’s power in finance 
was so great that no bank president 
would ever have dared to smile at 
any remark about Stillman in his 
presence, there being twenty bank 
presidents t present they all smiled 
together.
I explained that I had done my 
level best on account of the fifty- 
fifty deal with my host, but I felt 
very much like those men who ans­
wered an advertisement to come 
down to the .Hudson River te work. 
They lined up along the river, and 
the man who put in the advertise­
ment called out to them; “Now. boys, 
take off your coats and get to 
work !”
“Yes,” they answered, “but what 
are we going to get?"
“Get? You will get half the ice 
you cut !”
Stillman was always a money ac­
cumulator—a man of overpowering 
ambition, which he realized in 
finance. And while he undoubtedly 
enjoyed the power that he exer­
cised as being the leading bank 
president of America, lie never in­
spired genialty and good-fellowship, 
and I do not remember anyone who 
ventured to call him “Jimmy.”
• • • •
In 1882 I gave a dinner at the 
Union Club to Sir Harry Parks of 
New South Wales. Next to the 
guest of honor I placed William 
Henry Hurlbert, the brilliant editor 
of the New York World. He, by the 
way, was so fond of the good things 
of life that he was frequently 
tempted for the sake of them to 
postpone his editorial writing to 
what for others would be a perilous­
ly late hour, but which left him quite 
time enough to send in an important 
editorial involving statistics and 
quoting authorities, ready to l>e set 
up without correction.
I remember that one of»our corres­
pondents instructed us to give him 
a check for $10,000 to write a book 
about South America. This I did. 
He visited South America and was 
royally entertained, particularly by 
those who wanted to be writeen up. 
but the book has never been pub­
lished. And so another paving stone 
was added to that resort where pav­
ing is largely done with good inten­
tions.
Next to Mr. Hurlbert sat that 
financial giant Henry R. Hyde, the 
founder of tlie Equitable Life As­
surance Society. General Palmer. 
President of the Denver & Rio 
Grande Railroad was also present. 
I remember him as tlie best bond 
seller I ever listened to. He sold my 
firm bonds of the 'Mexican National, 
nnd I became one of its first direc­
tors. His selling method was ultra­
conservative presentation. Others at 
the dinner were Anson Phelps Stokes, 
ex-Post master Thomas L. James 
who afterwards became president of
while 1 was in lied, but told him 1 
thought that more considerate than 
to keep him waiting. He was a man 
of distinguished appearance, with 
iron grey hair and classical feat­
ures. He said that lie had come on 
from Boston tlie day before but 
that lie had arrived too late to cash 
a check at his bankers’ as their of­
fice closed at noon on Saturdays, 
and asked me if I would give him a 
letter of introduction to one of my 
clubs in order that he might get his 
check cashed for $150. 1 suggested
that perhaps that he had named a 
sum less than lie could use. and that 
it would be quite as convenient for 
me to give him a letter asking that 
his check be cashed for a larger 
sum. He replied that $150 was all 
that lie desired.
< »n reflection it occurred to me 
that I would better avoid tlie possi­
bility of being chaffed by my genial 
friends on being taken in by a con­
fidence man on this lovely Sunday 
morning: so I put an extra pillow un­
der my head, to gain time, and a 
method occurred to me by which I 
might check up Mr. Prince.
“Mr. Prince,” I began, “I am par­
ticularly pleased at this opportunity 
of rendering a service to a brother of 
my friend. Mayor Prince. I have 
been royally entertained by your 
brother. By the way. while at his 
house a Miss Burbank sang very 
sweetly for us: does she still keep up 
her music?”
• • • •
He recalled that she did. In order 
to make assurance doubly sure. I re­
ferred to a baritone who sang with 
her. a Mr. Chaplin. He said that they 
still sang together. I then told Mr. 
Prince that if he would step into my 
reception room I would get up and 
write the letter he had requested. I 
took up the telephone to call a de­
tective. but it was the beginning of 
the fashion of portieres instead of 
doors and the would-be borrower 
quietly stepped out and has never 
been seen by me since that time. I 
afterward learned that he was ex- 
Governor Moses of the state of South 
Carolina, which carries us back to 
the days of the carpet baggers fol 
lowing the Civil War. I heard later 
that Moses found his natural resting 
place behind the bars.
An intense feeling of the South 
against the North developed out of 
the Reconstruction—so called. The 
opportunities given at that time to 
men like Moses to secure political 
power and the control of resources in 
South Carolina, Georgia. Alabama. 
Mississippi, and Louisiana, consti­
tuted a real outrage on the South and 
delayed for years any real recon 
struction.
The assassination of Lincoln was 
most unfortunate for the South, but 
fortunately Grant was in favor of 
giving the South a chance to rees­
tablish herself, and when tlie report 
came that a plan was afoot to arrest 
General Lee, Grant hurried at one 
to President Johnson and said that 
Lee had surrendered to him at Appo­
mattox and that he had there told 
him that he was not to be disturbed 
that he was free to go ahead and re­
construct his country; and Grant in 
formed the President that the Army 
was going • to see that those terms 
were carried out.
Immediately after the foliation 
of the Bicycle Consolidation, George 
W. Young, tlie able president of the 
U. S. Mortgage & Trust Con nany. 
Joseph Auerbach, the distinguished 
counselor, and I came uptown in 
cab together. A. G. Spalding, unable 
to pay cash, had appealed to Auer 
bach to save the day by going before 
the disappointed manufacturers and 
persuading them to take securities in­
stead of cash. Spalding giving Auer­
bach his promise that he Would be 
weU taken care of.
West Sumner. Maine—“I am very 
glad to be able to add my testimonial to 
that of others ir recommending Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription for weak 
and ailing women, also Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets for the stomach, liver 
and bowels. I am the mother of four 
healthy, happy children and can truly 
say if it had not been for the ‘Favorite 
Prescription,’ of which I took seven 
bottles two years ago, I should not be 
able to do my work now. I always suf­
fered a great deal with backache, but 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cured 
me and I am now a strong, well 
woman.”—Mrs. Henry C. Billings.
Any good druggist can supply you 
with Dr. Pierce’s remedies.
Write Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel in 
Buffalo, N. Y., for free medical advice 
or send 10c for trial package of any of 
Dr.,Pierce's medicines.
conversation with me I at once rec­
ognized an educated English gentle­
man.”
“But why then, do you take me for 
an American?”
“If you will permit it.” I replied. “I 
shall answer by telling you what 
happened to me when I got off a 
steamer at North Wall, Dublin. As 
you know, there is always a crush of 
hack men barking for fares. One of 
them called out to me. ‘Right up 
Broadway, sir!’ Choosing him. I 
asked as I stepped into the cab: 
“Why do you take me for an Ameri­
can? All the clothes I have on are 
English-made. I am wearing an 
English hat. my luggage is English, 
and I have an English umbrella and 
cane. How in the world did you 
know that 1 was an American?’
‘By your illigant manner, of 
course.’ he replied.”
I heard nothing more from the 
American-baiter, and when the din­
ner was almost ended, two English­
men at the table, without referring to 
the incident, asked me if I would go 
with them that evening to the opera !
In 1892 Charles R. Miller, the able 
editor of the New York Times, came 
to me, and said: “I am going to lose 
the position I have held most of my 
life. The Times is going to become 
sensational newspaper. 1 have 
raised $500,000 to buy it, but I need
half-a-million more.”
Put me down for $50,000.” I ans­
wered.
Some time later. Mr. Miller came 
back to me to ask me to raise the 
needed balance of $300,000. It is al­
ways hard to raise money to finance 
a publication, but I undertook the 
job.
difference between us in religious 
matters.”
To this Beecher quickly replied: 
There’s a Hell of a difference."
Of all the men of natural wit whom 
I have ever met the wittiest was the 
able financier William R. Travers. I 
was never with him that I did not 
feel I was robbing posterity of many 
laughs by not having a pencil and 
paper to take down what he said. 
The fact that be stuttered in no way 
blunted the edge of his wit.
Traverse was present at a dinner 
where Henry Clews spoke proudly 
and conceitedly regarding the fact 
that he was a self-made man.
“Clews,” Travers stuttered, “if 
you are a s-s-self-made man, wh- 
wh-why didn’t you p-p-put more 
hair on your head?”
At this there was general laughter. 
A. T. Stewart, the great dry goods 
merchant, who was presiding, tried 
to stop the hilarity by knocking with 
his stubby lead pencil on the table. 
Whereat Travers called out in a loud 
voice: “C-ca-ca-Cash !” after the 
manner of the salesladies in Stew­
art’s store.
At which the hilarity mounted to a 
roar.
When Travers and Jerome were 
visiting in Rome, the guide pointed 
with commendable pride to the Coli* 
?eum and said: “There is the great­
est ruin in the world.”
Well,” remarked Travers to Je­
rome. “I guess he never heard of Pa­
cific Mail.”
One night Travers returned home 
at a late hour. Mrs. Travers asked: 
William, why are you coming home
at this time?’’
‘M-my dear, t-th-this is the only 
p-p-place I c-c-can get in.”
Someone meeting Travers in New 
York observed: “You stutter more 
than you did in Baltimore.”
Y-yes,” Travers agreed. "This Is 
a b-b-bigger p-pl-place.”
Before the days of prohibition 
when Travers was cruising with 
yachting party, down the Sound, he 
proposed that when the mate an­
nounced a lighthouse they should 
take a drink. Finally the mate called 
out: “Lighthouse on the starboard— 
another on tlie port,” “Captain,” stut­
tered Travers; “This is Paradise 
L-l-let’s Anchor! !”
The Best 
Ever
The best ever is in 
every can of Hatchet 
Brand Baked Beans.
Baked in big brick ovens 
to a delicate and savory 
tenderness—then canned 
piping® hot — you’ll say ’ 
they certainly are the 
best ever. Made of the 
best, they cost no more 
than the rest.
Try a can tomorrow. 
Four kinds. Your grocer 
knows. Always ask him 
for
HATCHET
BRAND
Baked Beans
Auerbach in telling Young and 
myself of Spalding’s failure to live up 
to that promise, said: “Spalding not 
only made me the promise but gave 
me his hand on it!”
“Well,” observed Young, “he’ may 
be left handed !”
I was called in as an industrial ex­
pert in the formation of the Ameri­
can Bicycle Company. But I had no 
knowledge of the business, made no 
investigations and did not invite my 
clients to subscribe to its securities.
1 invited Messrs. Spalding, Lane 
partner of Lee. Higginson & Co. of 
Boston, and George \Y. Young, on 
hoard my yacht. They asked me if 
I would give them the opportunity 
to confer together privately so I 
went forward. On such occasions 
the custom on a sailing ship is to 
forward and sit on the bowsprit, but 
by going to the forward deck, I was 
sufficiently far away not to hear the 
conference. After some time they 
asked me to come aft. and told me 
that they thought, after due consid 
ecation, if they gave me $25,000 
common stock, it would seem about 
right. They asked what I wanted 
Not having a high opinion of the 
stock’s value and feeling that $25,000 
was very much less than what they 
should offer me, I astounded them 
with the figure of $300,000. To get 
around an awkward pause. I sug 
gested that as it was a hot evening 
they might enjoy going down to th 
Atlantic Yacht Club to spend th 
night. w
“We haven’t any night shirts,” ob­
jected Spalding.
I said that I could supply those as 
I had plenty on board, at which 
Young spoke up: “After listening to 
the $300,000 proposition, I don’t want 
a night shirt, I want a shroud.”
“No, Young.” I replied, “you 
couldn’t possibly use a shroud—it 
hasn’t any pocket.” ,
One of the five most eloquent 
clergymen who ever preached in the 
"ity of New York was Dr. Chapin, the 
prominent I’niversalist and an inti­
mate friend of Henry Ward Beecher, 
•he Congregationalist.
In a spirit of friendship Chapin 
once declared to Beecher, whom he 
always addressed by his first name: 
“Henry, after all there isn’t so much
Some years ago at a hotel in Ge­
noa, an Englishman of dignified de 
meaner who was sitting opposite me 
at the table d’hote asked if I could 
tell him the hour when the express 
train left for Rome. I answered him 
with exactness and he struck up 
conversation. It Is a part of the 
creed of a certain class of English 
men never to speak to anyone while 
traveling. If you ask this kind of 
man a question—he belongs to a cer 
tain self-conscious class, far from the 
highest and yet not the lowest—he 
will answer in monosyllables and 
take particular pains to see that no 
general conversation grows out of 
your query. Knowing this, when 
traveling I always let the other man 
start the conservation. Americans 
have something of a bad name 
abroad for their readiness with ques­
tions at every conceivable opportuni­
ty—and some that are not so easily 
conceivable. They are sometimes so 
eager to start conversations that it 
becomes immaterial what the con­
versation is about.
As tills Englishman and 1 were 
talking, his wife, who might best be 
described as a woman of consider­
able proportions, joined him. She 
believed that Englishmen abroad 
should never talk, and especially that 
they should never talk to Americans. 
Having the notion that I had begun 
the conversation, she proceeded to 
make herself most disagreeable.
“The way in which Americans are 
fitting out Russian privateers,” she 
declaimed, “is outrageous.”
“Madam," I replied, “it is my busi­
ness to keep informed about mer­
chant and war vessels, and I assure 
you that the reports you have heard 
are absolutely untrue.”
“It is perfectly disgusting,” she 
went on, skilfully shifting to surer 
ground, “the way the Americans are 
spoiling our watering places by their 
flashy extravagance and ridiculous 
fees to servants. I always avoid the 
society of Americans whenever it is 
possible.”
Whereat I exclaimed, “Madam, you 
astonish me. I thought I was ad­
dressing an American.”
She became furious.
“Do you think the gentleman with 
whom you have been talking is an 
American?” she cried.
“No." T replied, “when he opened a
• • • •
A number of prominent men sub­
scribed. and the amount was 
promptly raised. A recent acquaint­
ance of mine, had an ambition to 
own a share in a metropolitan news­
paper. and he subscribed for $50,000 
but defaulted on his second pay­
ment. The Times Publishing Co., 
which then owned his subscription, 
took action to force him to meet the 
defaulted payment. Shortly after 
this action was instituted an article 
appeared in the New York Evening 
Post accusing me of watering the 
stock of the Times, so I immediately 
commenced suit against the Post for 
$250,000 for libel.
At a dinner given by Chauncey 
Depew at his home, at which Cor 
nelius Vanderbilt, (Samuel Sloane, and 
others were present, I told Mr. 
Sloane of the suit I had commenced 
against the Post.
He observed: ’’While I think you 
were right to commence the suit. I 
don’t think a man in your position 
should push it to the point of secur­
ing money damages, but you certain 
ly should push it to the point where 
you can get a complete retraction.”
The law’s delays dragged the mat­
ter along until I found myself on a 
steamer bound for Europe. Aboard 
the same ship was E. V- Dodkin, the 
Editor of the Post, as well as Yny 
friend and lawyer, Mr. Julian T. 
Davies.
• • • •
I told Mr. Davies of the suit which 
had been brought by Einstein & 
Townsend, the lawyers of the New 
York Times Publishing Co., and said 
that I did not want money but 1 
thought that as we had oceans of 
time we might find some amusement 
in dealing with this case. Mr. Davies 
spent much time with Mr. Godkin 
and after a few days of upper-deck 
intimacy, I walked by them:
“There is Flint.” remarked Godkin
He is suing us for a quarter of 
million, but we don’t regard the case 
as serious. He can’t prove damages.”
“Don’t be too sure of that,” ans­
wered Davies. “Was the article pub 
lished abroad?”
“Yes. I think it was.”
“Then the case is very serious, 
continued Davies solemnly. “Flint 
has about three thousand correspond­
ents all over the world, and only a 
small percentage of them have ever 
met him. I will get the list of them 
he must have one with him. If the 
confidence of many of them should be 
shaken, the damage he claims would 
be small as compared with the real 
damage."
“You must try to settle this at once. 
Mr. Davies,” was Godkin's alarmed 
reply.
“I am Flint's lawyer but I shall do 
my best.” rejoLied Davies dryly.
The result was that when the case 
was called, counsel for the Post read 
In open court an apology which con­
tained in addition an exaggerated ac­
count of my virtues and no mention 
of my sins. And the Post printed this 
apology in full on the front page. The 
next day the Sun broke out with a 
story under the amiable heading 
LARRY A CONFESSED LIAR. I do 
not recall any other libel suit that 
ended quite so delightfully.
Under the able business adminis­
tration of Mr. Adolph Ochs and the 
highly intelligent services of its Edi­
tor. Mr. Charles R. Miller, the Times 
gave for some years to the people of 
New York what every metropolitan 
managing editor of importance told 
me could not be produced at 
profit: a serious newspaper for one 
cent per copy ! K
[To Be Continued]
VISITED OWL'S HEAD
And Predicts For It a Pros­
perous Future As a Sum­
mer Resort.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I roamed around Owl’s Head a
few days ago. The first place I vis­
ited was the village store, also the 
wharf which used to be connected 
with it, but which at the present 
time looks as though it would soon 
connect with the bottom of the 
ocean. Tlie store recalled twenty 
years ago when Ira Feeney was pro­
prietor. Ira might at times draw 
tlie long bow, but be sure could do 
business. The shelves of his store 
contained an abundance of every­
thing you needed in your household 
—if he didn’t have what you wanted 
you didn’t have to asx him the sec­
ond time. His wharf was fairly 
swaying under its burden of fresh 
and salt fish. What is the reason 
that condition cannot exist today?
Then I started for Crescent Beacli 
and on the way met a few old- 
timers, but most of tlie houses were 
occupied with new tenants.’
At Holiday Beach I met Peter 
Percillo. once a struggling, hard­
working fellow, now a hard-worker 
but very prosperous, having ac­
quired a * lot of property. Peter has 
made himself very necessary to the 
summer people there. supplying 
them with fish, milk, wood, in fact 
anything they need. He has the 
idea of the times, spirit and action.
Seeing Rose Hill Farm open 1 
called in to see the Emerys, but 
found a Mr. Rines running the place. 
Had a little chat with him and 
found him a man of business. He 
is planting a fine garden of about 
two acres and at that time was set­
ting out 100 Baldwin. 50 Macintosh 
reds and 10 Delicious apple trees 
which he said Dr. Emery had sen! 
down. They are stocking the farm 
with cows, hens and chickens. Also 
he has a fine Reo truck. Says he is 
there for business and will supply 
the people with anything they want 
in the line of garden truck, poultry, 
eggs, etc., and will use his truck on 
the farm and doing trucking*
On the way down to Crescent 
Beach I saw some fine cottages, all 
well kept. I went into Fred’s old 
barns and saw some of the old buck- 
boards in which he used to carry 
the crowds back and forth from 
Rockland. Fred Smith was a 
hustler. It was some crowds he 
used to feed on Sundays. If lie could 
have saved for the future some of 
that fat roll he produced on Monday 
mornings he might have lived to a 
prosperous old age.
As I looked around I believe I can 
see that the old Crescent Beach pop­
ularity is coming hack. People are 
just as hungry for the good shore 
dinners as they used to be. and they 
will make no mistake in patronizing 
the new proprietors there, F. E. 
Damon and Catherine Hetue. They 
have done everything possible to 
make the building attractive, re­
modeled. painted and new furnish­
ings. 'Many have tasted tlieir fine 
meals at Owl’s Head Inn. I have 
no doubt they will lie improved upon 
in their new quarters. /
There is one thing I am sure of. 
that the town of Owl's Head will 
not allow the many visitors to ride 
over the present roads. It isn’t fair 
to the name of the town and it sure 
isn’t fair to tlie automobiles to let 
them cut up their tires riding 
through ruts, over ledges and sharp 
rocks as they have had to do for 
the past 20 years. Why can’t the 
town officials get together with the 
State and put in a fine road from 
the village store to Ash Point Cor­
ner? Keep up with the age and put 
in at once some good permanent 
roads.
Owl’s Head apparently has only 
one future, and that is as a summer 
resort. It can be as popular as any 
of the places along the Maine coast. 
Its beaches and scenery surpass 
any other place. We must make it 
otherwise attractive and talk it to 
others.
An Old and Interested Booster.
Acute Indigestion
may develop at any time, especially in 
middle life, if Nature’s laws are not 
heeded. Eating too much, especially 
when overtired, eating too fast, swallow­
ing food whole, too rich food, too much 
meat, all help to derange the digestion.
Avoid irregulariticj, especially of the morning 
habit, if inclined to constipation. You can rely 
on that good, safe, old-time remedy “L. F.” 
ATWOOD’S Medicine to aid digestion, keep 
the bowels moving freely, prevent sick head­
aches; biliousness or jaundice, and make you fit 
for work or pleasure.
Generoul size bottles 50 cents. Small dose. All 
dealers. A safe dependable family medicine, 
money back guarantee
Only 1 cent a dote
L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
TWO BILLION MARK
Nearly Reached by Boothbay Hatch­
ery In Collection of Flatfish Eggs.
Up to April 21, E. E. Hahn had only 
109.504.000 flatfish eggs to collect to 
reach tlie two billion mark and thus 
establish a high record at the U. S 
hatchery station, Boothbay Harbor 
that Mr. Hahn is in charge of. Ac­
cording to his rei»ort filed at the 1 
S. Bureau of Fisheries, Washington, 
dated at Boothbay Harbor station, 
April 21. number of flatfish eggs pre 
viously reported, 1,859,312,000; total 
collected up to April 21, 1,890,406,000.
Mr. llalin is also rushing up to the 
billion and half mark in the number 
of flatfish hatched. His report is: 
Hatched during past twenty-four 
hours, 87,039,000; total hatched to 
April 21, 1.323.400.000.
The broad flatfish are found on 
sandy or hard bottom and are usually 
taken In fykenets. The eggs are 
quite small, there being thirty in a 
linear inch. Unlike the eggs of the 
cod, haddock, mackerel, and other 
marine fishes, they do not float, but 
sink to the bottom of the vessel in 
which they are held.
While these eggs sink to the bot­
tom, like those of the lobster, they 
are not as heavy. When first taken 
the eggs are very cohesive and will 
stick together in one mass or in clus­
ters of different sizes. The eohe- 
sivenebs is overcome in a measure by 
thoroughly washing tlie eggs when 
first taken. Nearly all the eggs are 
separated when they begin to hatch. 
Unlike the eggs of other fishes, these 
are not symmetrical in shape, some 
being spherical, while others which’ 
are taken from a cluster have nu­
merous faces, sometimes as many a4 
eight being seen when the egg is 
placed under a microscope.
Seventh of a series of advertisements regarding the 
telephone situation in New England
Pulling Together
<LWe are going to need, during the next five years, $100,000,000 of new money to extend telephone 
facilities for present and future subscribers of this 
company.
In order to get it we must demonstrate your willing­
ness to pay for it, because money has its market price
(/ just as com or cotton has; and we must get this
money from the telephone investor rather than 
from the telephone user.
<LSome telephone users seem to think that their monthly payments for service supply the money 
with, which to build telephone plant. This is not so. 
Telephone users do something equally important, 
however. By adequate payments for service they 
provide a fair return on the property built with the 
money supplied by telephone investors.
We expect to get new money, as needed, from the 
savings of New England people. One-fourth of our 
stockholders have five shares or less each; nine- 
tenths of them less than fifty shares each. They, and 
others like thfem, will continue to put their savings 
at your service provided they are paid for its use and 
their investment is protected.
<L
New England needs this new money in order to 
further develop an efficient telephone system. We 
ask only such increased rates as will enable us to 
meet the requirements of Maine and of New 
England. "
New England Telephone & Telegraph Company
MATT B. JONES, President
•: 1
SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION 
The Famous Sheet Mueie you oeo adver­
tised in all the leadh.u m.itzin.i, 
Ovor 220 selections—send for 
cataloiuo.
MAINE MUSIC CO., Rockland, Me.
MacMILLAN'S START
'Wiscasset will he the sailing place 
of Capt. Donald II. MacMillan again 
when he starts for The Ear North 
June 17. He-had been urged to start 
from Boston on Bunker Hill Day, 
hut has decided to adhere to Ills 
original Intention.
The Kewena, one of the craft to 
go on the expedition, will sail from 
Boston that day. and two of the air­
craft of the outfit will give an exhi­
bition in connection with the Bunker 
Hill celebration. Capt. MacMillan 
will finish his lecture tour Monday 
In Providence, and come to Maine 
soon to take charge of preparations.
FEW BRIDGES PLANNED
State-Highway Commission
Handicapped By Lack of
Money.
Tlie State Highway Commission 
says that the very limited amount 
of State funds available f»r bridge 
construction under tlie provisions of 
the Bridge Act renders it necessary 
to undertake the reconstruction of 
comparatively few bridges during 
this year's construction period.
‘Re-construction work must, there 
fore, be limited to those structures 
which are considered to be in the 
worst physical condition without con­
sideration for the economies which 
might be effected by constructing 
other Irldgcs so located as to in­
volve iess cost in the transferring of 
plant and materials from one pro­
ject to another," continues the state­
ment.
"Ill tills connection It must he 
borne in mind that not one of the 102 
petitions now on file In the Bridge 
Division represents a bridge struc­
ture which is not in an onsatisfac- 
lory condition for present highway 
traffic. In consequence the list of 
bridges herein recommended for re­
construction during this year's con­
struction season Is almost certain to 
he changed by such developments as 
that of the collapse of Cooper's Mills 
Bridge in Whitefield In 1921. With 
so many structures In unreliable phy­
sical condition it is by no means 
easy to determine which ones are 
most unsafe."
Included in the tentative list are 
two Knox County bridges, Wads­
worth street bridge. Thomaston (sub­
structure. only) and Oyster River 
bridge, Thomaston-Warren.
The total cost of the State's por­
tion of the Joint board funds for the 
above bridges as determined by tlie 
estimates is $122,881 which Is ap 
proximately $2,100 less than the por 
tion of the $3-12,000 of bond money al 
lotted by the Governor and Council 
at Its meeting of April 23 for bridge 
construction work. This small dif­
ference Is of no account as It can at 
this time be considered an emergency 
fund which can later on be absorbed 
in the construction of a small bridge 
If no emergency demand for Its use 
arises. \
“In the foregoing list only two 
projects require special explanation." 
says the Commission. “You will re­
call that in order to release the quar­
ried stones in the Oyster River 
Bridge piers for use in Wadsworth 
Street Bridge. It becomes necessary 
to construct these two bridges at the 
same time. In tlie interest of econ­
omy this seems a very desirable ar­
rangement. Due to the rotted con­
dition of the timber grillage support­
ing the piers of the Oyster River 
structure, the piers are leaning bad ■ 
ly and one of the abutments is badly 
bulged and likely to collapse at any 
time.
"Hearings on about one-half of 
the bridges included in the above list 
have been held, and hearings on the 
balance will be arranged as speed­
ily as |H>ssible with a view of gettln 
these bridges built at the earliest 
possible date.
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GALL LIVE BUSINESS HOUSES WHOSE WATCHWORD IS SERVICE
LAUNDRY WORK OILS AND GREASES
If defeated on the seas, we would 
be lpst. The raw material for chew­
ing-gum is imported.—,Fond du Lnc 
Commonwealth.
Call 170
People’s Laundry 
17 Limerock Street 
We do all kinde of Laundry 
Work. Family Washing a 
Specialty. V/et Wash. Rough 
Dry. Finish Flat Work.
Shirts, Collars.
f
Call ir
THURSTON OIL CO. 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oils for All Purposes 
GARGOYLE MOBILOIL 
' Corner Park and Broad Sts.
HARDWARE AND PAINTS MONUMENTS
Teleohone 205
FLY SCREENING 
Black Galvanized
Copper Bronze
H. H. Crie & Co.
456 Main Street, Rockland
Telephons Connection
Gilchrest * 
Monumental Works
Main Strsst 
Thomaston, Mains 
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Strictly a Floor Paint 
Made to Walk On
Floors always become worn quicker 
than any other surface in the home. 
A paint brush and a little
Sherwin-Williams
Inside Floor Paint
will always make floors fresh, attractive and 
durable. It is made to withstand the constant 
scuffing of heels and the hard wear to which 
floors are subjected.
Inside Floor Paint is easily ap­
plied and dries over night with a 
good gloss. It is prepared in all 
popular colors.
W. H. Glover Co.
Distributors
ROCKLAND, ME.
TRY OUR FOR SALE AND TO LET ADS.
